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STELL1NGEN
I
Het verdient aanbeveling omdeinditproefschrift toegepaste methode van
onderzoek voor degraanoogst te gebruiken voor deoptimalisatie van de
oogst endeverwerking van andere gewassen.
II
Bij de optimalisatie van een oogstsysteem is het noodzakelijk de verliezen
aan produkt die bij de alternatieve systemen optreden indekostenberekeningen te betrekken.
Ill
Het verdient aanbeveling om loonwerktarieven voor maaidorsen te differentieren opbasisvanhet korrelvochtgehalte en het rijpheidsstadium van het
gewas.
IV
De optimale situatie van vliegvelden ten behoeve van werkzaamhedenin
de land- en bosbouw kanworden bepaald naar analogie vandeindit
proefschrift toegepaste methode voor situering van graanverwerkingsinstallaties.
GROENEWOLT,W.J., 1968.Landbouwk.Tijdschrift, 80:357-361.

De door o.a. BELDEROK gegeven beschrijving vanhet meest gunstige
rijpheidsstadium van tarwe voor maaidorsen is gezien zijn beperktheid
onbruikbaar voor de optimalisatie vandeorganisatie vande tarweoogst.
BELDEROK, B.,1965.Zeitschr. furAcker- und Pflanzenbau, 4: p.299.

VI
De frequentieverdeling van het korrelvochtgehalte tijdens de oogstperiode
vormt een tebeperkt uitgangspunt voor de simulatie van de graanoogst ter
bepaling van deoptimale dors- en droogcapaciteit.
DONALDSON, G. F., 1968. Am. Journ. of Agr. Econ.,

50: 24-40.
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VII
Voor de beslissing inzake aankoop van een landbouwwerktuig zijn de
resultaten van vergelijkende capaciteitsmetingen van geringe betekenis te
achten in vergelijking met andere informatie zoals die betreffende bedrijfszekerheid en service.
VIII
De toenemende mechanisatie van dewerkzaamheden indelandbouw heeft
tot gevolg dat bij de organisatie daarvan in bijzondere mate rekening moet
worden gehouden met de weersomstandigheden. Dit maakt meer inzicht
noodzakelijk in de relatie tussen plant, c.q. grond en machinate bewerking
bijverschillende weersomstandigheden.
IX
Het verdient aanbeveling om bij het tot stand brengen van een proefschrift gebruik te maken van netwerkplanning.
X
Het valt te betreuren dat in Nederland voor het veranderen van een
geslachtsnaam, welke als onwelvoeglijk of bespottelijk is aan te merken
en waarvan in het maatschappelijk verkeer hinder wordt ondervonden,
de financiele eisen belemmerend kunnen werken.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the last two decades techniques of agricultural production havechanged
considerably, in general resulting in a substitution of labour by machinery.
Another trend in recent years is the decline in margins; i.e. the cost of the
inputs hastended to riserelativeto the price oftheproducts.Thenet effect
ofthesechangesisthatfarmingandfarmmanagementindevelopedcountries
changefrom acraft and awayoflife towardsabusinessrequiringthedisciplineofbusinessmanagementtoensureaprofit. Thisplacesaheavyburden
on the farmers decision making function regarding the selection of farm
equipment (MORRISand GROENEWALD,1968).
The sum of labour and machinery constitutes approximately 50%of the
production costs on a modern arable farm inthecentre ofthe Netherlands
(ANON, 1968a). Therefore, with a given cropping program, an efficient
selection and utilization of these means of production can contribute substantially to maximization of the profit. Although considerable research
has already been done on systems design and equipment selection in crop
production, mostlybycost minimizing, inmanycasesaclear cut model for
these decisions is stilllacking.
Theobjectiveofthisihesisis:
1 Development ofanoperational modelfor grainharvesting
2 Application of the model to determine an optimal grain harvesting
system i.e. number of combines, transport equipment and number, size
and location of plants for drying and temporary storage. This is done
by minimizing the sum of the costs of labour, equipment and product
loss due to any of the selected systems (total harvest costs).
Theoptimalsystemdependsontheclimateandotherconditionsprevailing
in acertain region.Inthiscasethemodelisappliedto afarm located inthe
centre ofthe Netherlands (52°30'N, 5°37'E).
Theclimateinthe Netherlands isa maritime onewithcool summersand ' . [c-ia
mild winters. Theweather during harvest is in general ratherunfavourable>
for grain harvesting operations (precipitation 93 mm/month, temperature
16.8°C,relativehumidity 86%).Themoisturecontent ofthethreshed grain
isingeneralsuchthatpart orallofithastobedried artificially before itcan

be stored safely. Thus the weather affects the dryingcapacity, the available
working hours for combining and the combine performance; it also affects
the field losses. As a consequence the rate at which the harvest proceeds
and thetotal harvest costsvaryfrom year to year. With a known probable
pattern of the weather during the harvest the criterion becomes the minimization of the average annual total harvest costs for a given cropping
program over a large number of years. Assuming that the pattern of the
weather willnot change or that thechange ofweathercanbepredicted, the
resultsmaybeusedfor the future.
Thefieldlossesand theharvestcosts(labour and equipment) are affected
by the scheduled duration of the harvest period in an opposite way. The
longer the duration of the scheduled harvest period the higher thefield
losses but the lower the harvest costs because less equipment and less
personnelarerequired.Therelationshipsbetweenthevariousfactorsinvolved
ingrainharvesting operations areshowninfigure1.
Thefieldloss consists of dry matter loss, shatter loss and loss caused by
the header of the combine (cutterbar and reel). Bothfieldloss and decline
in quality increase withtime delay inharvesting after maturity.
The weather affects the crop moisture conditions, asindicated by kernel
moisturecontent,andtherefore the number ofavailablecombinehours,i.e.
thehours that crop conditions allowcombining duringthe scheduled duration of the harvest period.
The available combine hours together with the kernel moisture content
during those hours determine the combine, drying and ventilated storage
capacities required. The hourly combine capacity, the capacity of thecombines while working on thefield,is also affected by the level of separating
lossfrom therear ofthecombine;the higher thelevelpermitted thehigher
thecombine capacity. Further the combine capacity ispositively correlated
withthegrain strawratio whichisdetermined bytheheight ofcutting.The
ventilated storagecapacityisthespacerequiredfor temporary storageofthe
moist grainto bedried,whichisbrought inat irregular intervals depending
on the kernel moisture content. As shown in the diagram these three components areinterrelated. For examplea lowdryingcapacity willnecessitate
a larger combine capacity and/or ventilated storage capacity. Conversely
a large drying capacity will result in a smaller combine capacity and/or
ventilated storage capacity.
Thehourly combinecapacity determines theconveyingcapacity required
inthedryingplantandaffects thetransportcapacityrequired.Thetransport
capacity and the number of drying plants are negatively correlated; the
smaller the number of plants the higher the transport capacity required.
The relationships between the kernel moisture content of colza, barley,
oats and wheat and the weather have been investigated during the harvest
seasons 1963—1967.Then the kernel moisture content of the crops in the

field loss t decline in quality

scheduled duration
of harvest period

Fig. 1. Process diagram of the grain harvest.

period 1931—1967 were computed. Simultaneously measurements were
made of the combine performance under influence of the crop moisture
content, the level of separating loss and the grain straw ratio (height of
cutting).
Alsotheharvestingorganization hasbeenstudied;asystemwasdeveloped
to provide minimum costs of the separate components viz. combining,
transport, drying and storage with a view to the minimum costs of the
harvesting system as a whole. Selecting a harvesting system with minimum
costsisonlywarrantedwhenconsideringtheplaceofthesysteminthework

organization ofa particular farm asawhole;i.e.theworkto becarried out
before and after the harvest with the machinery and personnel required.
Also the conditions prevailing on that farm must be taken into account.
In this case, the system has been used to minimize the total harvest costs
ofa20,000ha grainfarm under actual weatherconditions occurring during
the harvest periods of the years 1931—1967.
Thefarm isa part ofthereclamation activitiesof theYsselLakepolders
Development Project. As a result the location of the farm within the Yssel
Lakearea isbeingmoved at regular intervals causingcomplications related
to the transport distance and the location of the drying plants; these problemsare discussed in this study.
The thesis has been developed as follows:
chapter

Phase A Description of the farm
Phase B Development of an operational model for grain harvesting
B. 1 Colza, barley, oats and wheat as affected by the
weather
maturity dates
field losses
kernel and straw moisture content
B.2 Development of a grain harvesting system
combineperformance asaffected bycrop moisture
conditions, the organization and the work method .. ..
development of a transport system
drying and storage ofthe grain
Phase C Application of the operational model to the period 1931—
1967to determinetheoptimalharvestingsystem
C. 1 Available combine hours intheperiod 1931—1967..
C. 2 Costs of the harvest components and limitations
imposed bysomevariables related to the regular movingof
the farm .. ..
C. 3 Minimization of the total harvest costs during the
period 1931—1967

2

3
3
4,5
7
8
9

6
10
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2 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FARM

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The large-scale farm is a part of a land reclamation enterprise which is
managed by the „Rijksdienst voor de IJsselmeerpolders" (Yssel Lake
polders Development Authority), a board responsible for the integral
development ofthe polders in the YsselLake.
According to the Zuyderzee Reclamation Act of 14June 1918,the Yssel
Lake Project includesthe drainage offive polders totalling220,000ha. The
location of the polders is shown in figure 2. The first, the Wieringermeer,
was drained in 1930, followed by the North-Eastern Polder in 1942,
Eastern Flevoland in 1957 and Southern Flevoland in 1968.According to
the present planning the Markerwaard polder is to be drained in 1980.
In 1968 the project was roughly halfway to completion.
In each of the polders the responsibility of theAuthority isfor alimited
period only;itbeginsassoonasthepolderisdrained and itendsassoonas
the polder, or a part ofit, hasbeen made suitable for theland useplanned
and developed to a certain level. Before the Development Authority starts
its work another Government Service, the „Dienst der Zuiderzeewerken"
(Zuyderzee Project Authority), constructs dykes, pumping stations, canals
and roads. It also digs the canals.
Als a general rule the developmentworkinvolved in each polder has the
following sequence ofoperations:
building of dykes and pumping stations
draining of the polder
building ofroadsandconstruction ofthefield drainagesystem
preparation of the land for agriculture, i.e. the transformation of the mud
into good agricultural soil by means of appropriate land development
measures
provisions necessary to make the land suitable for the purposes for which
it is planned
building ofhouses, shopsand farmbuildings
creation of employment by attracting agricultural and other business
attraction ofpopulationandprovidersofbasicservices
organization ofpublicservices.
For a detailed description of the various development works see ANON
(1959).
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2.2 RECLAMATION O P E R A T I O N S

The Authority enterprise referred to is responsible for preparing the land
for cultivation and for making it suitable for the purpose planned. The
work involved can be summed up as follows:
preparationfor cultivation:
sowing reeds: reed seedsare sownfrom theair immediately after the polder
has been drained; reeds help to keep weed growth down and to lower
the soil moisture content. The reed vegetation ismaintained until the area
is reclaimed
killing reeds: destruction of the reeds by mechanical or chemical means on
the annual area to be reclaimed
field drainage: the construction of a temporary field drainage system
(open ditches),which islater replaced by a permanent subsurface drainage
system
levelling: most of the reclaimed land is fairly flat, but spoil banks from the
ditches and canalshavetobe levelled
profile improvement: deep ploughing, profile mixing and breaking up of
hard layers
temporaryfarming: the land cannot be allocated to private farmers as it
is at this stage of development owing to the low bearing capacity of the
soil and other inconveniences. Through these difficulties the choice of
crops is limited and special machinery has to be used. The low bearing
capacity is due to the high moisture content of the soil. The water, bound
to the soil particles has to be removed from the soil through the growing
of plants. Consequently temporary farming by the Authority is usually
neccessary for at least five years before the virgin soil is transformed into
a good agricultural soil. A good agricultural soil is here supposed to be
a soil that can be worked with normal farming equipment and that is
fitfor the cropscommonly grown inthe area: grains,potatoes, sugarbeets,
vegetables and fruits
further preparation
forestation, planting of trees and shrubs along roads and in farm yards,
the laying out of shrubbery in areas planned for buildings and playing
fields. The shrubbery and playing fields laid out are cared for up to the
time of their being handed over to the communities which will be responsible for them in the new settlements
The acreage to be reclaimed each year is determined by the date set
for the draining of the next polder to be developed (in this case the Marker-

waard polder). At present the average area to be reclaimed each year in
Eastern and Southern Flevoland amounts to some 3,800 ha. This area
fixes the annual program of other work, such as field drainage, profile
improvement, forestation andtemporary farming. Table 1 givesa summary
of the program for 1967.
TABLE 1. Operations schedule for the Government enterprise in 1967.
Reclamation
killing reeds
deepploughing
profile mixing
levelling spoil banks
ditching
subsurface drainage

Temporaryfarm
colza
barley *
oats
wheat'

3,910 ha
500 „
500 „
250km
750 „
2,100 „

alfalfa
flax,misc.

3,655 ha
3,460 „
1,078 „
5,400 „
13,593 „
1,950 „
3,383 „
18,926ha

Forestry
planting
maintenance

woods
farm yards
roadside trees
woods

350ha
140 „
10km
2,800 ha

1
Only spring barley and winter wheat are grown, in thetext they willbereferred to as
barley and wheat.

This work, which is very varied in nature, time and location, is largely
carriedoutbyfarm personnel(about 780men)usingaconsiderable amount
of machinery. Where possible and where rates are competitive,jobs are let
completely or inpart to contractors e.g. subsurface drainage, soilimprovement and spraying. Part of the land is rented for flax production; alfalfa
and strawaresoldinthefield.Figure 3showsthetypeofoperationscarried
out byfarm personeel in 1967.It demonstrates the relatively large number
of personnel required for the agricultural operation, and the relationship
between the agricultural and the reclamation work. The agricultural work
has two distinct peaks: sowing and harvesting. Between sowing and harvesting, from April until July, personnel and equipment are engaged in
reclamationwork. Then the weatherisalsomostfavourable for thishighly
mechanized work. The Maintenance Department takes care of repair and
maintenance of themachinery.TheCentralStoreDepartmentisresponsible
fordryingandstorageoftheharvestedproductsandthedeliveryofmaterials
likefertilizers, seedsand drainpipes.
Table2liststhemachinery used. It showsthat nearly 40%ofthecapital

Fig. 3. Labour diagram of the work
carried out in 1967.

- of workers

is invested in harvesting equipment (drying plants included). About 30%
isinvested in crawler and wheeled tractors, 25% of which are employed in
harvesting work.
TABLE 2. Equipment in 1967.

Type

Number

Crawler tractors
Wheeled tractors
Swath mowers
Combines
Grain wagons
Drying plants
Reclamation tools
Miscellaneous
Total
1
2

1967replacement value
f = Dutch guilders

150
140
50
80
280
3

Hours/
year/
machine
900
800—1000
70
200

Investment*
x f2 1,000,000

in %

8.0
2.5
1.0
2.8
1.7
6.0
3.0
5.0

26.7
8.3
3.3
9.3
5.7
20.0
10.0
16.7

30.0

100.0

The extent of the temporary farming operation is determined by the five
year soil development period already mentioned. Therefore 5 x 3,800 ha =
19,000 ha will be farmed if the area reclaimed each year is equal to that
handed over to farmers and communities. Characteristic features of this
farming operation are the limited cropping program and the gradual change
in location.

2.3 THE TEMPORARY FARM

2.3.1 Cropping program
The following factors establish the choice of crops grown on the temporary
farm:
a. the low bearing capacity of the soil and the tillage problem, that make
root crops impractical to harvest
b. crop rotation requirements and the fact that reeds are the first „crop"
c. the requirement that the virgin soil is transformed in good farm land
d. within the described limits the economic consideration to achieve the
highest possible net return.
As a result of these considerations the following crops have been selected:
colza, barley, oats, wheat, alfalfa and flax. The colza and grains are sown,
cultivated and harvested by own personnel, except the straw that is sold
in the windrow. Flax, alfalfa and miscellaneous crops are contracted out
either by renting the land or by selling the crop. The crop rotation and
operating scheme can be demonstrated as follows:
annual area to be reclaimed (constant): A
area under cultivation
: F = 5A
annual area to be allocated to others : U = A
The following crops feature in the rotation scheme:
Crop
reeds (reclamation)
colza
barley
oats
wheat
alfalfa
flax and miscellaneous
different crops (after allocation to others)
10

Acreage
A
xc
xb
x„
xw
xa
xf
U
/

where xc + xb + xw + x0 + xa + xf + A + U = 7 A = F + 2 A
(2.1)
The acreages sown with the different crops are then broadly speaking
determined by thefollowing conditions:
Colza iswellsuited asthe first crop after reeds so:
xc = A
(2.2)
The crops to be harvested by farm personnel ripen in the following order:
colza,barley,wheat and oats.Based onthe scheduled duration ofthe harvest
of each crop (see 3.3) the farm management decided for the following
ratios:
xb = x c

(2.3)

xw + x„ = 1.8 xc
(2.4)
The acreage to be sown with the crops harvested by own personnel then
follows from 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4:
xc + xb + xw + x„ = 3.8 A

(2.5)

The acreage available for alfalfa, flax and miscellaneous then follows from
2.1 and 2.5:
xa + Xf = F - 3.8 A = 1.2 A

(2.6)

In viewofthecontracts withpurchasers theacreagefor alfalfa isconstant at:
xa = 0.5 A

(2.7)

The acreage available for flax and miscellaneous can then be deduced from
2.6 and 2.7:
xf = 1.2 A - 0.5 A = 0.7 A

(2.8)

For selecting a crop rotation due account must be taken of certain basic
agronomicrequirements. Oneofthemostimportant onthese newly reclaimed soils is caused by the high incidence of Ophiobolus graminis Sacc,
the origin of the take-all disease. Therefore a close rotation of barley and
wheat in the first years often results in heavy losses in these crops, especially
in wheat (BOSMA, 1962). After some years there is a decline of Ophiobolus
(GERLACH, 1968). Then, as in other parts of the Netherlands, Cercosporella
Herpotrichoides, causing eyespot of wheat, has to be observed more than
Ophiobolusin rotations dominated by cereals. Oats is regarded a favourable
rotation crop with other cereals, the only drawback is that it is the least
profitable crop. Therefore the acreage under oats is kept at the minimum
necessary for a good crop rotation.
On the basis of these requirements, the cropping schedule shown in
figure 4hasbeen developed. For variousreasonsthisscheduleisnot followed
strictly. For instance the acreage of flax has been reduced in recent years
owing to the inability of flax to control the development of reeds and the
11

alfalfa

allocated to farmers

Fig.4. Crop rotation schemeof the temporary farm.

reduction in flax quality when reeds are present; this resulted in a larger
acreage of oats. Further, at present a small acreage of alfalfa is sown as the
first crop after reclamation because of the better results compared with
sowing under barley; the result of this is that colza isnow sown on an equal
acreage after barley. Also the duration of the temporary farming is sometimes longer or shorter than five years.
In general the crop rotation scheme has sufficient flexibility for these
deviations not to affect the overall plan. Over recent years the farm area
has been some 19,000ha,about 14,000ha ofwhichhave been used for cereals
and colza harvested by farm personnel.
2.3.2 Trends ofprices and costs on the farm during theperiod1960—1969
The farm's management has introduced the profit element as a measure for
the efficiency of the work on the farm. The objective is therefore to achieve
the highest possible net return within the technical limitations described
above. In recent years this policy had to deal with two important external
factors affecting the net return: the sharp rise of the labour costs and the
relatively small rise of the prices received for the products. Both trends
12
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demonstrated in figure 5 show the wide divergence since 1964. It was
therefore decided to avoid a possible decline in margin by speeding up the
substitution of labour by machinery.
Someoftheresultsofthispolicyareshowninfigure5.Thelinerepresentingthecostofharvesting(approximately25%ofthetotalcostofproduction)
shows that the increase of labour cost did not cause a rise in the cost of
harvesting. This isalso valid for the cost of combine harvesting which was
keptatthesamelevelbytheuseoflargercombinesandbytheimprovement
of the organization. The overall result of this policy*was that the required
labour decreased with approximately 40% while the net return increased
with approximately 100%. It should be mentioned that the rise of the net
return was not only caused by the substitution of labour bymachinery but
also partly by an average increase in yield of 300kg/ha during the period
1960—1969.
Thelinesrepresentingthenetreturn,thecost ofharvesting andthecostof
combiningserveonlytodemonstratethetrendsoftheseyardsticks.Theycannotbeusedforcomparisonwiththeresultsofother farms orwithcostsmentionedinthisthesisbecausethecalculation methodsusedarenot thesame.

2.4 HARVESTING

The crop isthreshed either from swath (colza) or directly (grains) by combines. The colza has to be swathed in order to prevent seed losses caused
by pods springing open. Swathing has also been tried out for grain crops
(VAN KAMPEN, 1959). However, the results were not such as to warrant
making it standard practice, chiefly because under our weather conditions
graincropsinswathsdryveryslowlyafterwetting,oftenresultinginsprouting.
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threshing and transfer
into grainwagon

field transport

road transport

weighing

Fig. 6. Sequence of grain harvesting operations.

The threshed grain is discharged from thecombinegrain tanks into grain
wagons.Theloadedwagons,coupledinpairs,arehauled onto themetalled
road bycrawler tractors.From therewheeledtractors transport thewagons
to thethree transshipment (drying) plants located in different places.These
plantsdrythegrainto amoisturecontent whichissufficiently lowtopermit
safeshipmenttostorageinstallationselsewhereinthecountry.Colza,barley
andoatsareshippedtorentedstoragefacilitieswheretheyarefurther dried.
Theyarethengraduallyputonthemarket.Mostofthewheatissentdirectly
to the flour mills. A small part is stored in the transshipment plants as a
profitable means ofutilizingthespaceafter theharvestis finished.
Theharvest asawholeis achainofoperations,theduration and extentof
which have to beplanned sothat each phasefitsin with the next in such a
way that the work can proceed without delay. The operations can be summarized as follows (figure 6): combining - transfer into grain wagons transport onthefield- transport on the road - weighing - unloading -preliminary cleaning - temporary ventilated wet storage - drying - cleaning temporary dry storage -shipment -final storage.
A complication arising during the harvest period of two months is the
very irregular progress made due to the effect of the weather. Combining
can in fact not be carried out before the moisture content of the standing
crop has dropped below a certain level, as the combines cannot handle a
crop with a moisture content above that level. Below this level in question
the actual moisture content willdetermine whether dryingisneeded before
shipment and storage. A rough classification for wheat can be made based
onthekernelmoisturecontent (seealso7and9):
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unloading and
conveying

cleaning

storageof
wet grain

drying and cleaning

storageof
dry grain

conveying

shipment

a. moisture content > 28%: crop too wet for combining
b. moisture content 17—28%: drying necessary after threshing and before
storage; the following two intermediate situations can occur:
bi. moisture content 19—28%: temporary ventilated storage possible,
drying necessary before shipment
b2. moisture content 17—19%: shipping possible but drying neccessary
before final storage
c. moisture content < 17%: shipping and storage possible without drying.
In thecase of colza, barley and oats similar situations occur but at diffeient
moisture contents.
Afurther complication isduetotheregular movement ofthefarm through
the polders. This means that the average distance to the transshipment
plants gradually increases, so that after a certain period of time these have
to bemoved or thetransport capacity hasto be increased.
The equipment and personnel required in 1967 lor harvesting work
and the capital investment per hectare are summarized in table 3. Of the
fifteen workers needed per 1,000 ha or 4,000 tons of grain, twelve are
involved in combining and transport and three in drying and shipment.

2.5 SUMMARY

The large-scale farming and land reclamation enterprise is part of the Yssel
Lake polders Development Authority. The land in the polders cannot be
15

TABLE 3. Equipment and personnel for harvesting 14,000ha of grainsand colza (55,000
m.tons)and thecapitalinvestment perhectarein 1967.Swathingexcluded.
Type

Number

Description

Personnel'

Combines
Grain wagons
Grain wagons
Crawler tractors
Wheeled tractors
Wheeled tractors
Drying plants

80
80
200
15
20
40
3

3.6—5.4m
8
m3
4.5
70
hp
100
50
drying cap.:
60tons h"i *
conveying cap.:
280tons h"i
ship loading:
140tons h-i
storage:
13,000m 3

85

Total

16]
21

Investment/
hectare 2
f200
,,120
„ 30 3

43J
29

,,430

10

204

f780 5

1

6%reserve included
1967replacement value
3
20%charged to the harvest (see 10)
4
capacitiesfor drying,conveyingand shiploadingarebased onrequirements for wheat
(in m. tons)
5
Dutch guilders
2

allocated to individual farmers immediately after reclamation owing to
the lowbearingcapacity ofthe soil.Hence aperiod of at leastfiveyearsof
farming bytheAuthority isnecessary to transform themudintogood farm
land. At present thisenterprise has 19,000ha under cultivation. Because of
different limiting factors the following crops are grown: colza, barley,
oats,wheat, alfalfa andflax.Thefirstfour ofthesecrops aremanaged with
farm personnel and equipment; alfalfa and flax are managed by others.
Thecropping program and crop rotation are shown infigure4.Trends of
prices (wheat) and costs (labour) demonstrated together with the trends of
someyardsticks used for measuring theefficiency ofthe operations(1960—
1969,figure5) show the results of managements strategy.
The harvesting of the grain is done with combines, transport equipment
and transshipment plants (table 3).The chain of operations (figure 6) and
theprogressoftheharvestingdependtoagreatextentonthekernelmoisture
content. The different situations that can arise are described.
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3 MATURITY DATES AND FIELD LOSSES
OF THE VARIOUS CROPS
3 1 INTRODUCTION

In agriculture certain data relating to field work areneeded:for the planning
of thework, to determine the machinery required and for theconstruction of
models useful in farm and machinery management. These data, for example
the probable starting time, the available period, and the available time
(see 7.3) vary for different operations. They depend on a complex of factors
of which the weather is the most important.
In the Netherlands POSTMA and VAN ELDEREN (1963) and POSTMA (1966)
provided a catalogue of work requirement data. These data are used for
estimates of the required labour; the influence of the weather is allowed
for by adding an estimated percentage . The percentage varies between
10 and 45 dependent on the type of work to be done; for example the percentage for the grain harvest is40%. KREHER etal(1963) and LERMER (1961,
1963) in Germany studied the variation in the available hours due to the
variation in weather. As rainfall was found to be a dominating factor, it
proved to be possible to establish the annual variation with the aid of
precipitation data for a number of years. For planning purposes they based
their calculations on a probability of 80%. Above authors obtained the
data from records kept on a large number of farms and from surveys.
HESSELBACH (1964) draws attention to the following shortcomings of these
methods:
the data are greatly influenced by the knowledge of the farmer
the intensity of machine utilization, the work schedule and the management
ofthefarm haveaconsiderable influence
the available hours depend greatly on the method (machine) used and they
are rarely clearly defined.
As a consequence their results are of a limited value. These problems
can be approached in a more fundamental way by first determining the
relations between weather, crop and machine. Then an impression of the
variation can be gained with the aid of the relevant weather data over a
number ofyears. STAPLETONeta/(1965)statethisproblemclearlyforaharvest
schedule design as they bring in the costs and returns: „an effective harvest
schedule design must optimize net return from harvest; for this design
knowledge of the crop and crop machine functions with time and weather
are required before machine selection can be considered".
Examples of studies using this approach are the following. VOIGT (1955)
studied the moisturecontent ofcereal crops under influence ofthe saturation
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deficit of the air at 2 p.m., the rainfall and the dew. With the relationships
found and withthe aid ofmeteorological data itwasthen possibleto estimate
the kernel moisture content during a harvest period of 50 days. The results
are given as the numbers of hourswhen the kernelmoisture content is below
20% for the different regions in Germany in the period 1946—1954. The
results are often used to calculate the combine capacity required on farms
in the various regions. LINK (1964) presents the development of a mathematical model for predicting the effects on a system of farm field machinery
of possible adverse weather and crop conditions. He applies the model to
a farm in Iowa (U.S.A.) where a single crop (maize) is grown. The basic
concepts are drawn from PERT (program evaluation and review technique).
The seasonal sequences of jobs required of the machinery system are the
organizational framework on which the model is based. The uncertainty,
at the beginning of a crop season, of future weather and crop conditions
leads to the use of probabilities in the model. Probabilities of occurrence
of various weather and crop conditions are combined in the model with
the specifications of the machinery system. The results of the calculations
give an indication of the probability of completion of the various jobs as a
function of time. STAPLETON et al (1965) studied the harvesting schedule
for the cotton harvest with special respect to defoliation experiments. They
developed a harvesting schedule which provides combinations of crop
quality and yield producing the greatest return. As a basis for this schedule
they studied four years of cotton production and cotton machine functions
inrelation to time and weather. After assigning numerical values to the crop
related functions a model has been developed for providing Figures of
Merit (representing the loss in yield and quality as the harvest is delayed)
for numerical comparison of the results of cotton harvest scheduling. This
method quantifies the subjective system used by the farmer and assigns
numerical values to the relationships he uses in a „hunch" estimate. They
conclude that the use of numerical values gives management a tool for
improving net return. VON BARGEN (1965) reports on systems analysis in
hay harvesting. He uses the „open haying day" criteria developed in Missouri for planning hay harvesting operations. With the aid of probability
data on the number arid lengths of periods of consecutive open haying
days the operating capabilities of alternative hay harvesting systems are
computed. DONALDSON(1968) analyzed a farm management decision on the
optimum capacity system for harvesting various acreages of cereal grains.
He attempted a simulation approach using Monte Carlo techniques to
assess the variables. Criteria used to determine the kernel moisture content
were rain-free days and the average distribution of moisture content levels
during these days. With the aid of the rain-free days during a 40year period
the patterns of kernel moisture content were represented in the form of
cumulative time at successive moisture levels. The variables used were:
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drying capacity, size of combines and acreage to be harvested. He then
calculated thetotal offixedandvariable costs for drying andcombining.
In this chapter we estimate maturity dates, scheduled harvesting period
and field losses of colza, barley, oats and wheat. In chapters 4 and 6we
then proceed to estimate the available hours for the harvesting.
3.2MATURITYDATESOFTHECROPS
3.2.1 Definition of maturity
In general two types of maturity can be distinguished: morphological
maturity and technological maturity. Both are related to a certain stage
of development of the kernel. A number of authors have described the
development of kernels of cereals: HARLAN (1923): barley; FREY, RUAN
and WIGGANS (1958)andMOULE (1960):oats; BRENCHLEY andHALL (1908),
GESLIN (1944), GESLIN and JONARD (1948); PAQUET (1964): wheat. No

data areavailable onthedevelopment ofthe colza kernel. Thedevelopment
of the wheat, barley and oat kernels show the same general pattern with
some minor differences. GESLIN (1944), GESLIN and JONARD (1948), MOULE
(1960) and PAQUET (1964) demonstrated that thedevelopment ofthe wheat
and oat kernels after heading is related to a factor K.
K = t°y~R
where:
t° = average daily temperature in°C, R = total daily radiation in cal.
The development of the kernel then canbe described with:

(3.1)

P= I K
n

where:
n x = date ofheading, n 2 = date of maturity.
Figure 7according to GESLIN andJONARD (1948) shows the development
ofthewheat kernelinrelationto thesumofthedailyfactor K.Using thedevelopmentofthekernelas illustrated in figure 7two types ofmaturitycanbe
seen —morphological and technological maturity.
Morphological maturity
Morphological maturity is the stage at which the increase in dry matter
has come to an end. For wheat this stage is reached when the moisture
content isabout 49% '. After this stagethemoisturecontent drops gradually
1
Forcommercialpurposesthemoisturecontentofthekernelisrecorded onawetbasis,
for research onadrybasis.The connection between thetwoisasfollows: 20%wet basis

= 100 x ( j ^ ^ o ) = 25%drybasis.
When notindicated themoisture content isexpressed onwet basis.
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Fig.7. Development of the wheat kernel (GESLIN and JONARD, 1948).
1. weight of 1000grains-wet
2. weight of 1O0O grains-dry
3. moisture content

whiletheamount ofdrymatter remainsconstant. Thelowestmoisturecontent ultimately reached depends on the climate; 7% in an arid climate and
15% in a maritime climate.
Technological maturity
Technological maturity is reached when the crop can be harvested while
the reduction in dry matter yield and quality remain within the standards
setduringcutting,threshing,dryingandstorage.
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From this definition follows that technological maturity depends on the/
purpose for which the crop is grown and on the harvesting system used.
In general two types of technological maturity are observed: binder ripe
and combine ripe.For wheat these stages are described by BELDEROK (1965)
using the FEEKES scale that distinguishes consecutively: milk-ripeness,
mealy-ripeness, full-ripeness and dead-ripeness. For wheat the stage of
full-ripeness is the most favourable stage for harvesting with the binder;
the kernel is hard (difficult to dent with the thumb nail) and the straw is
entirelydead.Thedead-ripestageisthemost favourable stage for harvesting
with the combine; the kernel is very hard (can be broken with the ringer
nail), the moisture content is between 12 and 15% and the straw desintegrates readily during combining.
This description of binder and combine ripeness cannot be used for
the purpose of this study as it does not meet the definition of technological
maturity. Also, owing to weather during the harvest in the Netherlands,
moisture content and hardness of the kernel cannot be used as the only
measures of ripeness, as both show considerable variations as a result of
precipitation and dew. Therefore the colour of the straw is usually the
most important yardstick for assessing the degree of ripeness. The stages
can be described as follows. Wheat is binder ripe when the stalk and the
leaves are yellow and the nodes are still green, the moisture content then
declines steadily as ripening continues. Wheat is combine ripe when the
nodes of the stalks have turned brown, the moisture content of the kernels
is then more or less in balance with the prevailing weather conditions. On
the basis of this distinction the average time between binder and combine
ripenessis about sevendays.This assessment isfairly subjective: if, however,
the assessment is made by one person the maximum possible error amounts
to two days according to BELDEROK (1965).
^However, the application of these standards to barley and oats is more
difficult, as the straw frequently ripens at a slower rate than the kernel.
Thus the kernel can be combine ripe when the straw is not; in that case the
assessment must be based on colour and hardness of the kernel. In the case
of colza the binder ripe stage is indicated by a brown colour of the kernels;
the stalk and leaves are still green. In this stage the colza is swathed because
of the considerable losses which can occur through pods springing open if
the crop is left standing. About ten days have to elapse before the swathed
crop can be threshed.
In the following, maturity is taken to be the stage of combine ripeness
as described for these various crops.
3.2.2 Maturity dates
The maturity date of a crop is determined by a large nurrlber of factors.
The most important factors are weather, type of soil, variety, time of
21

sowing andrate ofnitrogen applied. If we take thetype ofsoil (clay 35%
< 2 JX) andnitrogen application asconstant, thetime of sowing and the
weather remain asthetwomain factors affecting thematurity date.The
influence ofthese factors onthe maturity date has been investigated using
data from trial fields which have been laid outintheYssel Lake polders
since 1942.
a. Influence of the date of sowing on the date of ripening
Sowing should bedone during a specific period; the scheduled time spanis
determined by minimizing the total costs i.e. the sum ofthe cost ofsowing
and the value ofthe decline inyield caused bysowing too early ortoo late.
If colza andwheat aresown tooearly thecrop will betoofar advanced
before winter, causing a considerable risk offrost damage; for wheat also
the chance ofdamage by root diseases isenhanced. Sowing too late usually
leads to lower yields. Colza canbe sown in the second half of August
without decline inyield; sowing inthefirst half of September leads toan
average decline inyield of 1 % for each day colza issown later than September l 1 . Forwheat, thedate of sowing intheperiod October 1—November 30 hardly affects the yield, sowing inDecember leads toanaverage
declinein yield of 0.2%foreach day wheat is sown later than November 30.
The decline depends on thevariety; the larger the cold requirement the
higher the decline in yield (DE JONG, 1961).
Inthecase ofspringcrops sowing isstarted assoon asthe condition of the
soil permits preparatory tillage operations which isusually inMarch. Delay
in sowing leads to lower yields: for barley delay in sowing inthe period
March 15— April 20 results inanaverage reduction inyield of0.25%for
each day barley is sown later than March 15;foroats the average reduction
is 0.7% per day forthe same period (DE JONG, 1966).
With theequipment and personnel availablethecropsaresown as follows:
Colza: August 15to September 1, frequently extending to September 15
Wheat: October 1toNovember 15,occasionally toDecember 1
Barly andoats: March 1to April 1,frequently extending to April 15 as
precipitation delays preparatory tillage operations.
The influence ofthe date ofsowing on the maturity date has been evaluated from the results of the above mentioned trial fields. Theresults are
shown in figure 8in which thelines connecting thepoints have notbeen
fitted statistically. In thecase of colza the sowing date haslittle effect;
a delay of sowing of 30days results in ripening about 3 days later.For
wheat, sown 45 days later, ripening is delayed 7 days, while barleyand
oats ripen 12days later ifthe date ofsowing is45 days later.
1
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b. Effect of the weather onthematurity date
Various empirical methods and formulae have beenproposed asameans
to correlate the growth rate and the development of plants with some of
the major agrometeorological elements. NUTTONSON (1953) and KRAMER
(1954)bothreviewtheliterature onthevariousmethods.
One of the methods is the remainder index system. According to this
system a given stage in the development of any plant is reached when that
plant has received acertain amount of heat regardless of thetime required.
The heat requirement of the plant is usually expressed in degree-days;
adegree-daybeingthedailymeantemperatureaboveacertainbasetempera23

ture. For example if a base temperature of 5°C is used the summation for
one day having a mean temperature of 20°C would be 15 degree-days.
Similarly the summation for three days, each having an average daily
temperature of 20°C would be 15times 3 or 45 degree-days.
Some authors have suggested improvements on the remainder index
system asmore factors areinvolved inthe development of theplant. SCHNEIDER (1952) takes into account the tendency of the amount of required
degree-days for a certain period of growth to become proportionally smaller
whenthe startingdate ofthe period islaterthanthe average. KRAMER (1954)
demonstrates that the results obtained for wheat are improved when the
radiation is also taken into account.
However, the remainder index system has so far attained the widest
acclaim and use, owing both to its simplicity and to the rather satisfactory
results it yields (NUTTONSON, 1953). He obtained good results in calculating
the maturity dates of winter wheat in Czechoslovakia with the remainder
index system. He selects 5°C as the base temperature and concludes that
in predicting the date of maturity of winter wheat March 1is a satisfactory
starting point.
Whether the maturity dates of the crops concerned can be estimated
with the remainder index system has been checked with the maturity dates
of the trial fields over the period 1946—1966 and the degree-days. The
varieties were those most commonly grown in those years and the sowing
periods were as stated. Differences in variety were found to be slight and
have accordingly been ignored. March 1has been taken as starting date for
colza and wheat; April 1for barley and oats and 5°C has been selected as
the base temperature. The summation of degree-days calculated in this way
are given intable 4.Plotting the data on probability graph paper established
that the summations were normally distributed.
TABLE4. Average sums of degree-days on the maturity dates of colza and grains (base
temperature 5°C,starting datefor wheat andcolza March 1,for barley and oatsApril 1).
Crop
Colza
Barley
Oats
Wheat

Average of
degree-days
935°C
1070°C
1198°C
1210°C

a1
±50
±53
±77
±59

' a = : standard deviation.

The standard deviations shown in table 4 suggest that the summations of
degree-days calculated in this way can be used to estimate the maturity
dates in years for which no field trial data are available.
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The maturity dates ofthetrialfieldsmade it also possible to estimate the
periods available between the maturity dates of the successive crops. The
averageand thestandard deviation ofthesedata aresummarized intable5.
TABLE 5. Maturity dates and available periods for harvesting the successivecrops.
Crop

Maturity date

Crop

Colza
Barley
Oats
Wheat

Average
22—7
7—8
17—8
17—8

Colza-barley
Barley-wheat
Colza-wheat

1

(days)
± 8
± 7
± 10
± 10

Available period
Average
15
10
25

(days)
±5
±7
±5

a = standard deviation.

The high standard deviations shown in table 5 suggest that the weather
greatly affects theavailableperiods aswellasthematurity dates.Both data
follow a normal distribution; the confidence limits of the maturity dates
and the available periods at 70% probability are shown in figure 9. It
should be pointed out that these data are based on the sowing periods
alreadystated. Onthefarmwheatandcolzawillusuallybesownonschedule.
However, the sowing of spring crops may be retarded considerably on
account of precipitation during the sowing time. For example in 1966 the
1'
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Fig. 9. Maturity dates (A) and the length of the periods between the maturity dates(B)
as affected by the weather in seven of ten years.

spring sowing on the farm was delayed until the end of April owing to
precipitation; consequently barley and wheat matured practically simultaneously. However, in trial fields in the same year the barley matured
fourteen days before wheat, because, unlike what happened on the farm
barley was sown in the middle of March. Consequently the periods shown
in table 5for colza-barley tend to be longer and for barley-wheat tend to
be shorter in practice.
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3 . 3 SCHEDULED DURATION OF THE HARVESTING PERIOD

The start of the harvest isthe date on which the colza ismature. It should
be noted that the work preceding this — reclamation — does not affect
thebeginningoftheharvest,asreclamationworkisnottiedtoanyparticular
period.After harvesting,different operationsmustbecarried out.Theyhave
to be finished before December 7because after this date soil conditions in
general do not allow large-scale tillage operations any more. The main
sequential operations after theharvest areshowninfigure 10.
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On the reclaimed area the preparatory tillage operations for sowing colza
startattheendofJuly,sowingstartsonAugust 15 andlastsuntilSeptember
15.Thetillage operations for colzato besown afterflaxor barley can start
after the land has been cleared by the middle of August(1).
Immediately after the first fields are harvested the straw is baled by
contractors from the windrows and hauled to the road (2). When green
matter is present in the straw, baling has to be retarded until the green
matter has dried sufficiently to permit baling.
After clearingthestrawastartcanbemadewiththefollowing operations
(3): sprayingofweedsandfallowing of the stubble fields. Spraying is done
on fields contaminated with weeds; the effect of spraying decreases at a
later date. It is in general zero after September 15. Fields not sprayed
by that time may yield less in the next year. Fallowing is carried out for
two reasons: preparation of the land for ploughing and killing of weeds.
On fields with few weeds fallowing starts after clearing the straw(3). On
fields sprayed the fallowing cannot start earlier than three weeks after
spraying(4),anearlierstartwoulddiminishtheeffect ofspraying.Fallowing
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continues until the beginning of October,fieldsnot fallowed by that time
are dropped from the fallowing program. For thesefieldsthis often results
in higher costs and lower quality of the subsequent ploughing operations.
Theploughingandsubsequentsowingofwheatisscheduledfor theperiod
October 1—November 15. Actually these operations can only start on a
sufficient scale after personnel and tractors used for harvesting (5), sowing
colza (5) and fallowing (6) become available. This is usually 7—14 days
after the end of these operations due to holidays of the operators.
The ploughing operations for the spring crops start at the beginning of
November when personnel and equipment used for sowing wheat become
available(7).Alsoduringthefall other operationslikesubsurface drainage,
ditchcleaningandtreeplantingmustbecarriedout.Consequentlypersonnel
and tractors are fully employed during fall.
On account of aforementioned the end of the harvest is scheduled at
the middle of September or at least October 1.Within thisperiodtheminimizationofthetotalharvestcostsmustbecarriedout.Ithastobeadmitted
that thescheduled endoftheharvest israther arbitrary asitdependsonthe
present organization of the harvesting and tillage operations that is not
necessarily the optimal organization. If for example the end of the harvest
period wasscheduled for October 15,thiswould cause a smaller harvesting
capacity and a bigger tillage capacity being needed. However, the optimization ofthe joint harvesting and tillage operationsisoutsidethescopeof
this study.Therefore the scheduled end oftheharvest isfixedon October1.
Theexistinguncertaintyistakenintoaccountbyassessingdifferent penalties
because ofuntimely operations (see11.2.1).
Theharvest isdivided intothreephases—colza,barley,wheatand oats.
An attempt is made to keep the acreages of colza and barley at such a
minimum level that harvesting of these crops is not completed before
the following ones — barley and wheat respectively — are ripe. This is
done to prevent equipment standing idlewhile it waits for the next crop to
ripen. Atthemoment a ratio of 1: 1: 1.8 for colza,barley and wheatplus
oats is usual. This isnot afirmrule, because economic considerations and
crop rotation requirements also play a part in planning the cropping program. In this study weshalltry to verify whether the ratio isa correct one
to permit the harvesting work to continue without interruption(see ll.3.d).

3.4 FIELD LOSSES AND D E C L I N E IN Q U A L I T Y OF G R A I N
I N THE MATURE C R O P

The main factors affecting the harvesting capacity required are thefield
losses and the deterioration of grain quality in the mature crop, together
constituting the „harvest risk". Quantitative data on these factors as the
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harvest progresses are generally lacking because they have been studied
very little. Consequently this „harvest risk" is a subjective concept. The
assessment of this risk by farmers is closely tied up with, inter alia, the
relative value of the crop, the experience in the previous year or elsein
recently disastrous year and above all the attitude of the farmer (VERVELDE,
1962). In this paragraph the „harvest risk" will be discussed for the grains.
"No data are known for colza.
a. Field losses
The sources of field losses are: dry matter losses, shatter losses and combine
header losses (cutterbar and reel). Dry matter losses are caused by leaching
and oxidation. Shatter losses are caused by wind, birds and wildlife. The
header losses of the combine are caused by cutterbar and reel. Header
losses are influenced by the kernel moisture content as shown by JOHNSON
(1959) for wheat and Goss et al (1958) for barley; the lower the moisture
content the higher the header losses.
Thefieldlosseshave been investigated by JOHNSON(1959)in Ohio, U.S.A.
for wheat, by DE JONG and ZELHORST (1967, 1968)in the Netherlands (Yssel
Lake polders) for barley, oats and wheat, and by FEIFFER (1962)in Germany
for wheat. FAJERSSON and KRANTZ(1965)studied inSwedenthelosses caused
byshattering in winter and springwheat (1952—1965).In addition the yields
from trial fields with various varieties in the Yssel Lake polders that were
harvested at varying times (1—13days after combine ripeness) provide some
information on the losses involved.
Figure 11 (A, B) summarizes for wheat results of JOHNSON (1959), DE
JONG and ZELHORST (1967, 1968). JOHNSON'S results were obtained over a
five year period with Seneca soft wheat; those of DE JONG and ZELHORST
during two years with Flevina and Sylvia, both soft wheat varieties with
a high resistance to shatter losses (ANON, 1966). The results in figure 11
should be interpreted as a range of values since the variability between the
years studied is great. Both results indicate that thefieldlossincreases exponentiallyastheharvest date progresses, themain causebeingthe shatter loss.
The wheat losses on the farm wereestimated during some years (VENEMA,
1961—1967). They vary between 0.25 and 0.50% per day taking a 25-day
harvest period as an average and correspond faily well with the losses
shown in figure 11. FEIFFER (1962) concludes that over a certain, not defined
period, the shatter loss of some wheat varieties varies from 50 to 600 kg
perha. He stressestheimportance ofbreeding varietieswithahigh resistance
to shatter loss. FAJERSSON and KRANTZ (1965) show that the losses of wheat
dueto shattering vary considerably from onevariety to another, and because
of weather effects, from one year to another. For varieties with a high
resistance to shattering the average losses were approximately 10kg per day
during a 35-day period.
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Fig. 11. Sourcesoffield lossesof wheat, barleyand oatsastheharvest dateprogresses.
A. according to JOHNSON(1959)
1. dry matter loss
B, C,D. according to DEJONG
2. shatter loss
and ZELHORST(1967, 1968)
3. combine header loss

Figure 11 (C, D) summarizes the results of DE JONGand ZELHORST (1968)
for barley and oats. The results were obtained during one year with Delisa
barley and Astor oats. For both crops the field losses are higher than for
wheat. They increase exponentially as the harvest date progresses. In barley
the increase in field loss is mainly caused by the combine header, i.e. the
cutting of hanging ears; in oats both shatter and combine header cause the
increase in field loss. In earlier field trials the dry matter and shatter losses
were measured in barley (variety Minerva) and oats (variety Marne). For
barley the results correspond with the losses shown here; the losses in oats
were higher resulting in a field loss of 1% per day.
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The results of DE JONG and ZELHORST (1967, 1968) are summarized in
table 6.Theyarerepresented asaverage dailylossesassumingaverageyields.
TABLE 6. Dailyfield lossinvariouscropsafter combine ripeness (DE JONG and ZELHORST,
1967, 1968).

Averageyield
Period
Field loss
»
»»
Shatter loss
Combine header
Dry matter loss

Unit

Wheat

Barley

Oats

kg/ha
days
% of yield
kg/ha
%of field loss

4,900
44
0.3
15
56
16
28

4,000
36
0.4
16
16
50
34

5,000
38
0.5
25
50
34
16

>», »

»

JJ

>» »» »

>»

b. Decline in quality of the grain
The characterization of grain quality and the financial consequences of a
reduction in grain quality depend on the utilization of the grain. The crops
on the farm are at present utilized as follows. Barley and oats are mainly
sold for feedstuffs, wheat is sold for food and colza for the extraction of oil.
For this utilization the description of the European standard quality and
the price discounts (ANON, 1968) provide a basis by which the grain is
marketed. For the purpose of this study the main characteristics of grain
quality to be applied are test weight 1 and % sprouting. According to the
present market structure the following is the relationship of these characteristics and price discounts for 100kg of wheat (ANON, 1968). Test Weight:
74—76 kg hi- 1 no discount, 73— f0.18 discount, 72— f 0.36, 71— f 0.54;
sprouting: 4% — f0.27 discount, 6 % — f0.63, 8% —f0.98, above 8%
wheat cannot be used for food and it has to be sold for feedstuffs at a discount ot f 10— f 15. The discount for colza is mainlybased on oil content.
For the purpose of this study the decline in quality of wheat, barley and
oats is considered during the period the mature crop stands in the field.
No data are known for colza.
b. 1 Wheat
JOHNSON (1959) reported in his earlier mentioned study on the quality of
wheat during a twenty day period following the date of maturity. He
observes a slight decline in kernel quality: 6% reduction in test weight,
4% reduction in germination and a small reduction in milling quality.
Quality for baking seemed unchanged. He concludes: „in general, the time
grain stands in the field does not significantly alter the quality as long
as grain ishandled well during and after harvest". Observations on the farm
1
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Test weight isa weight per unit volume; here expressed askg hi - 1 .

during two years (1967, 1968) showed anaverage reduction intest weight
of 4%during aperiod of 20 days. Sprouting can cause considerable damage
to thequality. IntheNetherlands BELDEROK (1965)investigated the tendency for wheat tosprout inthe ear. He proves that in any particular wheat
variety the tendency to sprout depends on the temperature sum(days x
excess of temperature beyond the levelof12.5°C) during the stage of mealyripeness. These results make itpossible towarn farmers when the tendency
to sprout, dueto warm weather inthemealy-ripe stage, is increased with
certain varieties. Thefarmer then canmake proper arrangements to keep
sprouting damage within reasonable limits. Up tothe present the sprouting
damage in wheat hasbeen slight onourfarm. Since theintroduction of
combines in 1948serious damage in wheat happened onlyin oneyear(1960).
In that year almost the entire wheat crop had tobesold forfeed. The main
cause ofthis damage was that, owing toyellow rust calamities inthe preceding years, only varieties susceptible to sprouting were available. The
adverse effects could not have been prevented even with a considerably
higherharvesting capacitybecausesproutingdevelopedrightatthe beginning
of the wheat harvest. D E JONG and ZELHORST (1967, 1968) intheir above
mentioned studies andin thetrial fields of 1968 1, using varieties with a
high resistance to sprouting, did notobserve incidence ofsprouting before
the beginning ofOctober. Atpresent the warning system together withthe
availability ofvarieties with a high resistance to sprouting areuseful tools
for thefarmer to prevent severe damage inwheat from sprouting.
b. 2 Barley andoats
Observations on the farm during two years did not show a reduction
in test weight during a period of 16 days. D E JONG and ZELHORST (1968)
intheirabovementioned studyandinthetrialfieldsof1968 l didnot observe
incidence of sprouting.
From the above it can beconcluded that the losses caused by reduction
in grain quality are probably negligible in comparison with the field losses.
Only if the harvest isprolonged sprouting may cause considerable losses,
especially inwheat. Therefore, thelosses bydecline inquality ofthe grain
will be ignored. The high losses caused by sprouting will be taken into
account by the introduction of a time limit for harvesting and then counting
grainnot harvested atthat date asacomplete loss (ll.2.1.d).
3.5 SUMMARY

The maturity dates, available periods and field losses ofcolza, barley, oats
and wheat are estimated. The order of maturing of the crops grown is colza,
1

Personal communication DEJONG.
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barley, wheat and oats. The maturity date (combineripeness)of the crops
grown on the farm is chiefly determined by the date of sowing and by the
weather duringthegrowingseason.Theinfluence ofthedate of sowinghas
been investigated using trial field data. The results are shown infigure8.
The influence of the weather has been investigated with the results of field
trials andwiththeaid oftheremainder indexsystem.Theresultsareshown
in tables 4 and 5.
Two factors determine the available period for harvesting, i.e. the work
thathastobedonenextandthefieldlossesofthematurecrops.Theharvest
isfollowed immediatelybytillageoperationsthat haveto befinishedbefore
December 7(figure 10).With the tillage capacity presently available efforts
aremadetofinishtheharvestbythemiddleofSeptember oratleastOctober
1. Based on the average maturity dates the average periods available for
combining colza and barley are seventeen and ten days respectively. In
practicetheperiodfor colzaislikelytobelongerandthatfor barleyshorter
as sowing of barley is sometimes retarded. The standard deviations of the
data indicate that considerable deviations from the averages can occur
between various years.
In the mature crop both field losses and deterioration of grain quality
occur.Thefieldlosses,caused bydry matter losses,shatter lossesandcombine losses are shown for wheat, barley and oats infigure 11. The average
dailyfieldheaderaresummarizedin table 6. No data are known for colza.
The losses caused by the deterioration of the grain quality are probably
negligibleincomparison withthefieldlosses.
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4KERNELMOISTURECONTENTASAFFECTED
BYTHEWEATHER
4.1 INTRODUCTION

The crop moisture content considerably affects the capacities required of
the sequential grain harvesting operations: threshing, transport, drying
and wet storage. The moisture content of the kernel is of great importance
for the relationship between the combine capacity and the drying capacity;
themoisture content ofthe strawhas an appreciable influence onthenumber >
of available hours for combining.
The crop moisture content varies under influence of the weather on both
a daily and a seasonal basis. Knowledge of the crop moisture contents
during the harvest period over a number of years will accordingly help
towards optimal capacity selection of the sequential harvesting operations.
This chapter describes the results of a study to determine the quantitative
relationship between the kernel moisture content of colza, barley, oats,
wheat and various meteorological factors.
A limited amount of research has been done on the kernel moisture content under the influence of the weather compared with the considerable
attention which has been devoted to the kernel moisture content during
artificial drying and storage. BERG and OTTOSSON (1949) studied the kernel
moisture content of barley, oats and wheat as affected by the weather.
They conclude that the moisture content of the oat kernel increases and
declines more rapidly as a consequence of weather influences than that of
the wheat kernel, the reaction of the barley kernel is somewhere in between.
VOIGT (1955) studied the quantitative effect of the saturation deficit at
2 p.m., the duration of rainfall and dew on the kernel moisture content of
certain, not specified, grains. GELS (1959) carried out a similar study,
however, without mentioning the meteorological factors used. By means
of an inquiry on farms D E WILJES (1965) established a relationship between
the hours with a kernel moisture content below 20% and the rainfall.
BRUCK (1967) described the daily moisture content of wheat utilizing
similar meteorological factors as VOIGT. The relationships found by VOIGT
(1955) and BRUCK (1967) are based on grain samples taken directly from
the ears; the kernel moisture contents found in this way are lower than the
actual moisture contents after combining as the kernel moisture content
increases during threshing (5.3).

4.2 W E A T H E R D U R I N G HARVEST TIME

The climate in the Netherlands is a maritime one with cool, wet summers
and mild winters.During the summer months theweather ischiefly governed
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by westerly winds blowing inland from thesea. The average monthly data
for the central part of the Netherlands arefor August, the main harvest
month, asfollows (De Bilt, 1931—1960):temperature 16.8°C, precipitation
93mm, relative humidity 86%.
The average data for other parts of the country are slightly different.
In general during summer along the coast the number of hours of sunshine is greater and the precipitation a little less than more inland. For
the purpose ofthis studyitisimportant that during the summer the weather
at Wageningen and De Bilt (from both places meteorological data for
the period 1931—1964 were obtained) ispractically the same asthat of the
region under consideration, though the rainfall is different in some years
(PRINS and REESINCK; 1948, VAN KAMPEN and ZUIDEMA, 1966,).
The annual variation of the summer weather in the Netherlands has
beendescribed byVANDER HAM (1957) and TENKATE(1966). Somemeteorological data of the period studied areshown in table 7.
TABLE 7. Precipitation and „summer" days inthe summers (June-August) ofthe period
1911—1966(TENKATE, 1966).

Period

Rainfall (mm) 1

Summer days 2

1911—1920
1921—1930
1931—1940
1941—1950
1951—1960
1961—1966

216
202
194
207
242
253

16.3
15.3
21.5
22.4
12.2
8.5

1
2

Average.
Average, „summer day" isa day with maximum temperature > 25°C.

Thedata showthat thesummers oftheperiod 1951—1960were exceptionally
wetwithfew summer days,the summers of the period 1961—1966were even
worse. As so far little is known about thecauses of these variations, no
forecasts canbe made regarding the type of summers to be expected in
the immediate future. For the purpose of the present study it has been
assumed that the summer weather inthe period 1931—1967isindicativeof
what may be expected incoming summers.
4.3 MEASUREMENTS OF KERNEL AND STRAW MOISTURE C O N T E N T S
AND M E T E O R O L O G I C A L DATA

From 1964to1967various observations werecarried out during the harvest.
Samples were taken hourly from 6a.m. to7p.m. 1 to determine:
1
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All timesinCentral European Time.

the kernel moisture content before threshing (1964)
the kernel moisture content after threshing (1964—1967), sampling was
also continued during some nights
the straw moisture content after threshing (1965).
The grain samples were taken from the tanks of a group of three tosix
combines. Thestraw samplesweretaken from theswaths. Thekernel moisture contents ofbarley, oats and wheat wereestablished bymeansofdrying
in a desiccator for 1.5 hours at 130°C, those of colza by drying forone
hour at130 °C.
The meteorological observations were carried out with the following
instruments:
rain gauge,later replaced bya pluviograph
Bellani pyranometer (from Physikalisches-Meteorologisches Observatorium
Davos)
relative humidity recorder
anemometer
thermometer.
Except fortheanemometer, which was setup25kmaway from thetrial
area at Lelystad, theinstruments were located in such a way that thecombines were less than threekilometers distant.Theinstruments were positioned (figure 12)inanopen spaceinthe wheat crop 1.
The Bellani pyranometer, setup 1.8 m above the ground, measures the
circumglobal radiation, i.e. the short wave radiation from sun, skyand
earth. This radiation is measured in cal cm - 2 globe surface day - 1 . The
principle of the instrument consists of the conversion of radiation into
heat, which results inthe distillation ofalcohol from anirradiated spherical
receiver into acylinder. This pyranometer, which isbeing used increasingly
in meteorological and ecological research, is less accurate than the MollGorczynski pyranometer. The Moll-Gorczynski pyranometer with a
potentiometer indicates the total global radiation on a horizontal plane
incalc m - 2 min - 1 . Both instruments, describedingreater detailby STEUBING
(1965) have been inusefor many years at twoplaces inthe Netherlands:
the Moll-Gorczynski pyranometer at Wageningen since 1931and at De
Bilt since 1957, the Bellani pyranometer at De Bilt since 1957. Thetwo
types have been compared by MONTEITH and SZEICZ (1960) in Britain
and by DE BOER (1960) in the Netherlands.
MONTEITH and SZEICZ (1960) conclude that the Bellani pyranometer is
suitable for use in agricultural and ecological research for eight months
1

Positions as advised by WOUDENBERG of the Royal Netherlands Meteorological
Institute, DeBilt.
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Fig. 12. Position of instruments.
1. Bellani pyranometer
2. pluviograph
3. relative humidity meter (self recording)
4. thermometer

of the year in climates similar to that of the British Isles. DE BOER (1960)
finds during the summer months a distinct linear connection between the
daily circumglobal radiation totals as measured with the Bellani pyranometer andtheglobalradiation totalsasmeasuredwiththeMoll-Gorczynski
pyranometer. Heprovides a regression equation for each month (see5.1.a)
whichcanbeusedtocomputetheglobalradiationifthecircumglobalradiation is known (from 8a.m. to 8a.m.). This equation can also be used to
convert the global radiation measured since 1931 at Wageningen into
circumglobal radiation. In view of this possibility and the simplicity of
operation ot the Bellanipyranometer it hasbeen used for the measurement
ofthedailycircumglobal radiation.
4.4 DRYING OF THE GRAIN

4.4.1 Introduction
Theresearch done sofar onthe dryingofgrainscanbesplitinto studiesof
the equilibrium conditions and work on the more complicated dynamic
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processes involved in artificial drying.The equilibrium moisture contents of
grains are usually expressed in isobars having a sigmoid form (BABBITT,
1949; BECKER and SALLANS, 1956; KREYGER, 1964J.
The artificial drying of solids has been described by LENIGER (1957) and
VAN DER HELD (1957). Artificial drying is the evaporation of water from
the solid and the removal of the water vapour by a current of the drying
agent, in this case air. The heat necessary for evaporation is also brought
in by the air. The drying process, consisting of mass-transfer, is a diffusion
process; it only takes place when there is a difference in vapour pressure
between the air and the surface tobedried. In drying a distinction is made
between the constant-rate period and the falling-rate period. During the
constant-rate period the material being dried behaves as a wet body, the
evaporation being equal to that from a free water surface. The rate of
drying, which is dependent on wet-bulb depression, air velocity and temperature, can be calculated with quite a considerable degree of accuracy.
During thefalling-rate period the diffusion of water or vapour to the surface
of the material cannot keep up with the rate of evaporation; consequently
the rate of drying declines. The point at which the constant-rate period
changes in the falling-rate period can vary for a given material since it
depends largely on the drying conditions. Since the artificial drying of
grains occurs asa rule inthefalling-rate period, the calculation of the drying
rate is rendered quite difficult and bulk grain drying is accordingly an
essentially empirical operation.
,
Inthefield the grainwilldryunder theinfluence oftheweather. Numerous
methods have been developed for calculating the evaporation from the
earth's surface. LEVINE (1959) and UHLICH (1954) provide comparative surveys of a number of methods. Many of these are based on empirical correlations with climatological data such as the mean temperature and the length
of the day (THORNTHWAITE, 1948) or the saturation deficit (HAUDE, 1955).
PENMAN (1948) has approached the evaporation from a free water surface
by taking into account the energy available and the rate of diffusion of
vapour asaffected bywindvelocityand relativehumidity. Forthe calculation
of the evaporation from a plant cover an empirically determined reduction
factor is introduced.
The evaporation calculations are generallymadeto cover fairly long periods (months); for periods of somedaysthe resultscan be quite inaccurate.
The factors determining the drying rate of the kernel are:
a. the speed with which the vapour formed is removed from the air layer
adjoining the evaporating surface
b. the rate of diffusion of water or vappur to the evaporating surface of
the grain kernel
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c. the quantity of energy available at the evaporating surface per unit
of time
Each of these factors can have a restrictive influence on the drying rate
of the grain kernel.
a. The speed of removal of the vapour formed
Two layers are distinguished in the removal of water vapour: the laminar
boundary layer and the turbulent layer. The transport of water vapour
through the laminar layer takes place by molecular diffusion, while in the
turbulent layer it occurs by means of irregularly eddying air currents.
Water vapour transport in the turbulent layer will probably not have a
restrictive effect, since the wind speed over the treeless area practically
never falls below 2 m sec - 1 and the amount of water evaporated from the
ripe crop will not exceed about 0.1 — 0.2 mm day - 1 . The transport in the
laminar layer depends largely on the thickness of the layer, which depends
in turn on the wind speed. However, no data are available on the velocity
of the air movement around the grains inthe ear.
The observations provided no indication that wind speed affects the
drying rate, thereby confirming VOIGT'S (1955) conclusion that the drying
rate is not affected by the wind velocity.
b. The rate of diffusion within the kernel
As already stated, the rate of diffusion of water and vapour in the kernel
is determinative for the drying rate during the falling-rate period. The
drying rate is then governed almost entirely by the temperature, since the
temperature determines the internal diffusion rate. BECKER and SALLANS
(1956) show that in the case of artificial drying of wheat the falling-rate
period occurs at moisture contents of 15—27%. They also demonstrate that
the drying rate declines when the moisture is irregularly distributed inside
the kernel.
The drying rate resulting from natural drying is about 10—20% of the
drying rate usual during artificial drying. As a consequence the point at,
which the constant-rate period changes into the falling-rate period during
natural drying will be at a lower moisture content than during artificial
drying.
c. The available energy
Many oftherelationships between physics ofatmosphere and the physiology
of crops are dominated by the effects of radiation (MONTEITH, 1965).
In respect of the drying of grain the most important feature of the radiation
climate is the intensity, or the amount of energy received by unit surface
in unit time; it is usually quoted in cal cm - 2 min _ l .
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Radiation as an important part of the energy balance of atmosphere and
earth is described by SCHOLTE UBING (1959) and MONTEITH (1965). At the
outer limit of the earth's atmosphere the mean intensity of solar radiation
on a surface that is perpendicular to the solar beam is 2.0 cal c m - 2 min - 1 ,
a value known as the solar constant. As the solar beam traverses the atmosphere, radiation is absorbed by gases and is scattered by gas molecules and
by dust. These losses decrease the maximum intensity of radiation at sea
level to approximately 1.3 cal cm - 2 min - 1 at noon when the sun is 50°
above the horizon.
When sunlight is intercepted by clouds, radiation is scattered in all
directions. On average 34% oftheradiation incident oncloudsis transmitted
to the surface below. Thus the actual insolation in the Netherlands between
May and August is 300—400 cal cm~2 day- 1 (DE VRIES, 1955).
Solar and short-wave radiation absorbed by atmospheric gases and by
clouds is reemitted as long-wave radiation at wave lengths between 3 and
100 [i. Over Europe the monthly longwave income in summer does not
exceed 800 cal c m - 2 day - 1 .
Radiation losses occur by reflection, transmission and emission. The
reflection coefficient depends on the earth's surface. In ripe grainfields the
reflection coefficient for solar elevation 40—60° amounts to approximately
0.26 (SCHOLTE UBING, 1959; MONTEITH, 1965). Transmission of solar radiation in a field crop is the part of the radiation that filters between the leaves
and reaches the soil in the form of sunflecks. SZEICZ et al (1964) measured
the transmission in barley and kale at different heights. They report that
in nearly ripe barley the transmission varies from 12% at soil surface to
90% at nearly the top of the barley plant.
The crop absorbs and emits long-wave radiation like a black body. When
the sky is cloudless, the income of long-wave radiation is usually about
70% of the emitted long-wave radiation; when the sky is overcast with
low clouds, the upward and downward fluxes of long-wave radiation are
almost equal.
The net amount of radiation absorbed by a crop is the difference between
radiation gainedfrom thesunandtheatmosphere, andthat lostby reflection,
transmission and emission. To satisfy the conservation of energy, the intensity of net radiation must beexactly equal to the rate at whichthe vegetation
dissipates heat by convection and evaporation and stores heat.
When transmission isnegligiblethe empiricalequation for the dependence
of net radiation on short-wave radiation under clear skies can be written
(MONTEITH and SZEICZ, 1962):
R = (1 - a) S - (Ld - Lu)

IV

S + L0

(S > O)

(4.1)
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The unit of radiation is cal cm - 2 per minute, hour or day; further:
R = net radiation for all wave-lengths
a = reflection coefficient for short-wave radiation
P = heating coefficient defined as the increase in net long-wave loss
(Ld—Lu) per unit increase of R
S = incoming short-wave radiation from sun and sky
L d = downward long-wave radiation from the atmosphere
Lu = upward long-wave radiation from the surface
L„ = net incoming long-wave radiation, when S = 0 then R = L„.
Values of p range in Britain from 0.41for bare soil to 0.15for vegetation
completely covering the ground and never short of water (MONTEITH and
SZEICZ, 1962). For ripe crops the value of p will range between these
values because of higher surface temperatures in comparison with freely
transpiring crops. Further p probably depends on wind and on crop structure; for example the normal spacing of a cereal allows free air movement
below the crop canopy and in given weather the effective surface temperature (and hence p) may be less than for a densely growing crop.
The mean reflection coefficient (a) for grain fields is approximately 0.26.
On the diurnal variation of reflection coefficients is reported by MONTEITH
and SZEICZ, (1961); reflection is least at mid-day and increases almost
linearly with decreasing solar elevation. After rain and dew the reflection
is enhanced. Surface heating (p) and reflection (a) are equally important
discriminants in the radiation balance of natural surfaces,combining to
give a range of ± 18% in net radiation at given short-wave income (MONTEITHand SZEICZ, 1962).
The incoming short-wave radiation from sun and sky (S)can be represented by a curve which is symmetrical to mid-day (DE VRIES, 1955; MONTEITH and SZEICZ, 1961). For example in August the hourly radiation
rises from 4 a.m. until the maximum of 40—50 cal cm - 2 h _ 1 is reached at
mid-day, then it gradually drops to zero at 7 p.m.
Net radiation (R) shows on clear days a similar pattern as the incoming
short-wave radiation in August, it ispositive between one hour after sunrise
and one hour before sunset. On a daily basis the ratio R/S varies for cloudless days from 0.37 over a bare soil to 0.46 for a tall crop (MONTEITH and
SZEICZ, 1962). In cloudy weather these ratios will be higher because
long-wave loss decreases more rapidly than solar radiation income. MONTEITH(1965) concludes that the ratio R/Schanges verylittleduring summer:
the average ratio was approximately 0.55 over a freely transpiring vegetation
in a temperate climate. On an hourly basis the ratio R/S is always smaller
in the afternoon than in the morning because of higher afternoon surface
temperatures. This effect is most pronounced over a bare soil.
No data on the radiation balance for mature cereals are available; it is
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likelythat theabovementioned willalsobevalidfor maturecerealsthough
at other quantitative values.
moisture content (Xwet basis)

rel.humidity
temperature I
wind (msec."'l
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temperature ( ° C )
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Fig.13. Kernel moisturecontent of colza, barley, oats and wheat on somecloudlessdays.
A. 13-8-1966,circ. glob, rad.: 274calday-1
B. 16-8-1966, „ ,.
„ 250 „ ;,
C. 30-8-1966, „ „
„ 154 „ „
D. 1-9-1966, „ „
„ 204 „ „

1. colza
2. barley 1
3. oats i
4. wheat 1
5. rel. humidity
6 .air temperature
7. wind velocity
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4.4.2 Discussionof the results
The results of the measurements in wheat in 1964 and 1965 have been discussed byVAN KAMPEN andZUIDEMA (1966) and BERGER andVAN KAMPEN
(1965). They found onclear days that thekernel moisture content declines
nearly rectilinearly from about 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. The gradient of the line
depends ontheinitial moisture content, andissteeper with higher moisture
contents.
In 1966 simultaneous measurements were made for a number of days in
colza, barley, oats and wheat in order to check the behaviour under comparable weather conditions. Some results obtained on clear days are given
in figure 13, showing the kernel moisture content, the air temperature,
the relative humidity andthewind velocity. Colza and oats dryat a faster
rate than barley andwheat, with barley drying at a slightly faster rate than
wheat. The drying occurs in the period between 6—7a.m. and 5—6p.m.
The circumglobal radiation is given as a daily total; reliable hourly values
cannot beobtained withthe Bellanipyranometer onaccount ofthe slowness
of the instrument (DEBOER, 1960).
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Figure 14presents the drying of the wheat kernels on a number of clear
days with approximately the same amount of daily radiation. This shows
that the lower the initial moisture content of the kernel the greater is
the energy needed to evaporate a certain amount of water. There is no
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indication that thediurnalvariation oftheradiation affects thedryingrate,
even in the case of wet wheat (moisture content dry basis 70%) which has
to be considered as a wet body as far as evaporation is concerned. This
presumably arisesfrom the non-uniform distribution ofthe moisture inthe
kernel asa result ofthewettingbydeworprecipitation prior to drying and
from thehigherafternoon kerneltemperatures.
Comparison ofthedailyobservationsatdifferent initialmoisturecontents
reveals that the drying process follows an exponential course. Assuming
that the daily radiation and the initial kernel moisture content are the two
factors mainly determining the rate of drying, the exponential decrease of
the moisture content has been plotted against the cumulative circumglobal
radiation withtheaid ofdata obtained ondrydays.
Let the final moisture content be y, the initial moisture content x t and
the radiation x2 then:
y = f(x 1> x 2 )
Onthebasisoftheresultsfound andwhatisknownofthedryingprocess,
theequationcanberepresentedbytheexponential function

(4.2)

y = x t e "bX2
(4.3)
wherebisaconstant indicatingthecurvature oftheline.
In4.3y canassumeallvalues > 0.Forthecaseinwhichthefinalmoisture
content cannot dropbelowacertain level (value a); 4.3 can be written as
follows:
(y-a) =(Xl-a)e-b«
on the assumption that x± and x2 arenormally distributed.
The function fits in best with the data if the sum of the square of the
deviations:

(4.4)

I[(y-a)-((x1-a)e-te*)]2
is as small as possible.
When the calculation iscarried out in this way it becomes clear that for
thecropsstudieditispreferable tohavea = 0,i.e.thatthekernelmoisture
content should in principle be able to fall to zero. The constant b is also
fixed for the kernels. This is the basis on which the exponential functions
shown in figure 15have been calculated. The t criterion has been used to
indicate the 95%reliability range.
colza: y = Xl e^' 00303 " 2
y = y ± 5.13

(4.5)

barley: y = x1 e - ° 0 0 1 1 5 «
y = y ± 3.83

(4.6)
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oats:

0.00203X2

(4.7)

y = x1 e
y = y ± 6.23

0.0011X2
wheat: y = xxe
y = y ± 2.55

(4.8)

Thedeviationofthe resultsaroundthecurveisparticularlymarkedinthe
caseofoatsandcolza;inthecaseofwheatitismuchless.Someofthe tendenciesknownfromtheartificial dryingprocessagreewiththeaboveequations. Oats dry more quickly than wheat, barley dries at about the same
rateaswheat.Colzadriesalittlequickerthan oats;thoughthedifference is
lessthan reported by KREYGER(1964).
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Fig. 15. Relationship between cumulative daily circumglobal radiation and drying of the
kernels of:
A. colza
B. barley
C. oats
D. wheat

Thedailydryingratecanbereadofffromfigure15 iftheinitialmoisture
content and daily circumglobal radiation are known. For instance if the
initial moisture content of wheat is 30%andtheradiationmeasured is300
cal, thenthemoisturecontentattheehaof the daywillbe21%.
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4.5 INCREASE OF THE KERNEL MOISTURE CONTENT UNDER
INFLUENCE OF THE WEATHER

4.5.1 Introduction
The kernel moisture content can be increased in two ways: through
contact with water and through absorption of water vapour. BRADBURY
et al (1960) summarize the research carried out on the wetting of the wheat
kernel, this reveals that the kernel moisture content will rise in both cases
through diffusion under the influence of a concentration gradient. In nature
it is chiefly water in the form of precipitation and dew which causes the rise
in moisture content, since absorption of water vapour is a slow process
(DILLMAN, 1930). Factors affecting the rate of entrance of water into the
kernel are: the concentration gradient, the temperature of the water, the
time ofimmersion, the sizeofthe kernel andinternal Assuring. JONES(1949)
distinguishes three stages of absorption by a wheat kernel during immersion
viz. a rapid initial pick-up of 4—5 percent water, immediately followed by
a fairly short period (2—12 min) during which the rate of pick-up is falling
and a long period of much slower but relatively steadily maintained absorption. In this last period the relation between pick-up and time of immersion
isnearly linear. The rapid pick-up during the first stage isthe result of water
entering the wheat kernel chiefly through the germ, with mellowing of the
endosperm occurringfirst near the germ..In the following stages the water
spreads gradually towards the beard. The water is absorbed in smaller
amounts and more slowly through the surface of the kernel as a whole.
According to SIMMONDS et al (1953) the rate of moisture uptake by the
wheat kernel during immersion at 10°C can be described by the equation:
log (81.5 — W) = — 0.02335 T + 1.7745
(4.9)
where W = moisture content dry basis and T is time of soaking in hours.
4.5.2 Rise in moisture content under influence of dew
When the temperature of the earth's surface and of the lower air layers
falls at night owing to loss of heat by radiation, water vapour from the
atmosphere can condense as dew on the surface. Dew can only occur under
certain atmospheric conditions. HOFMANN (1955) calculated for Central
Europe a maximum dew of 0.07 mm per hour. MONTEITH (1957) observed
a maximum condensation of approximately 0.035 mm per hour overnight
in Britain under extremely favourable conditions for dewfall. VOIGT (1955)
observed that dew occurred in a grain crop in thirteen out of twenty-two
nights during harvest time in Germany, the average rise in kernel moisture content during thirteen nights being 1.3%. VAN KAMPEN and ZUIDEMA
(1966) showed that in the trialfieldthe moisture Content of the wheat kernel
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during thenight rose ontheaveragewith2% (a ± 0.9)which corresponds
withapproximately 0.01mmofdew.
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Fig. 16. Kernel moisture content of colza, barley, oats and wheat during some nights
(1966).
A. 5/6 -8-1966
1. colza
B. 18/19-8-1966
2. barley
C. 24/25-8-1966
3. oats
D. 30/31-8-1966
4. wheat
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The grain moisture content was measured during a number of nights
in 1966.The results (figure 16) show that the moisture content rises from
around 7p.m.to6—7 a.m.,i.e.from about onehour before sunsetto about
half an hour after sunrise. The moisture uptake of barley (figure 16B,C)
is appreciably greater than that of wheat, but drying starts about two
hours later in wheat than in barley. This presumably results from the fact
that the wheat ear is of a less open type. The moisture uptake of oats
(figure 16D)is also higher than that of wheat; in this case the natural rise
by dew wasinterrupted by precipitation at 4a.m. The rise in the moisture
content of colza (figure 16A) is considerably more pronounced than that
observed in grains.
Since dew occurs on most nights during the harvest season —although
admittedly in varying quantities —an approximate value for the influence
of the dew on the kernel moisture content of a particular crop can be
obtained byusing the length of the nights and theinitial moisture contents
as the main factors affecting the rate of uptake of water.
Withtherisesinmoistureduring rainlessnightsit ispossible—asinthe
case ofradiation —to plot thenightly increasein moisturecontent against
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Fig. 17. Relationship between the cumulative nightly hours and increase in moisture
content of the kernels of:
A. colza
B. barley
C. oats
D. wheat

the cumulative night hours. The night hours being the hours between one
hourbefore sunsetandhalfanhourafter sunrise.
Thisrelationship canbeexpressed by:
(a-y) =(a-x)e_bt

(4.10)

where:
a = maximum ofthe moisture content
y = thefinal moisture content
x = the initial moisture content
t = thenumber ofnightly hours
b = constant, depending on thetype ofseed
Thequantitiesaandbarethenestimatedinthesamewayasfor theradiation.Theresultsaregivenbelow;seealsofigure 17.
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(44 - y) = (44 - x) e - ° 0 0 6 4 5 t
y = y ± 2.60

(4.U)

barley: (37 - y) = (37 - x)e - 0 0 1 7 2 7 '
y = y ± 3.15

(4.12)

colza:

oats:

( 4 4 - y ) = (44 - x ) e - ° 0 1 2 6 6 t
y = y + 2.55

wheat: (30 - y) = (30 - x)e - 0 0 2 2 3 '
y = y ± 1.47

(4.13)
(4.14)

The moisture contents of colza and oats increase more than those of
barly and wheat, the rise is least in the case of wheat. The maxima also
decrease in the same order.
4.5.3 Moisture content asaffected by precipitation
The interception of precipitation by a particular crop highly depends
on the amount and duration of the precipitation and on the wind velocity
(CLARK, 1940). His measurements with oats and wheat indicate that the
interception is positively correlated with the amount and duration of the
precipitation and negatively correlated with the wind velocity.
Apart oftheprecipitationwillbeabsorbed bythekernels,asa consequence
of which the kernel moisture content will rise. The extent to which the
kernels of the crops intercept precipitation is not known.
Throughout one harvest season samples were taken every half hour from
the beginning of precipitation up to two hours after it stopped. In two other
harvest seasons the samples were taken hourly. The moisture contents at the
beginning and at the end of the precipitation were estimated with the aid of
the moisture contents of these samples. An exponential relationship has
been established between the rise in the moisture content and the product
of the precipitation duration in minutes (t) and the square root of the mean
intensity in mm per minute (i).
This exponential relationship is as follows:
(a - y) = (a - x)e " * v T

(4.15)

Since t is expressed in minutes and i in mm per minute, 4.15 can be
written as follows:
(a - y) = (a - x)e" b v"""
where:
a = maximum moisture content
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(4.16)

y=
x=
b=
m=
t =

moisture content one hour after the end of the precipitation '
moisturecontent at the start oftheprecipitation
constant, depending onthecrop
precipitation inmm
duration ofprecipitation inminutes.

The unknown parameters a and b are estimated in the same way as for
the radiation. The relationships found, shown in graph form in figure 18,
are as follows:
colza: ( 4 4 - y ) = (44-x)e" 0 0 1 5 5 9 V ™ t
y = y ± 3.60

(4.17)

barley: (34 - y) = (34 - x)e _ 0 0 3 0 o s v ™
y = y + 6.40

(4.18)

(51 - y) = (51 - x ) e " ° ' 0 , 6 5 2 l / s
y = y ± 6.95

(4.19)

oats:

wheat: (60 - y) = (60 - x)e - ° - 0 0 6 0 5 VS
y = y + 2.29

(4.20)

In the case of wheat the relationship found in this way is reasonable. ••,
With the other crops the degree of uncertainty is rather high, probably M
becausethe number of data is rather smallcompared withwheat.Another
cause may be that these crops react more quickly to wetting and drying
than wheat.
Compared with the influence of dew, the calculated limits to which the
kernel moisturecontentscan risethrough precipitation are by and largein
agreement except for.wheat. The calculated limit of 60% for wheat seems
rather high in comparison with the limit of 30% in 4.14 and the limit of
45% arrived at by SIMMONDSet al(1953) with formula 4.9.

_kf*

4.6 SUMMARY

Theclimatein the Netherlands is a maritime one,with cool, wetsummers
and mild winters. Consequently the kernel moisture content of the grains
varies during the harvest period on both a daily and an annual basis.
1
The kernel moisture content increases during a certain period (for wheat during
approximately one hour) after the end of the precipitation. This is due to water attached
to thekernel.The length of thisperiod variesand depends on therateofevaporation and
the amount of water attached to the kernel. Less water is attached to colza, barley and
oats than to wheat, thus this period is for those crops in general shorter than for wheat.
For the computations the period isfixedat onehour for all crops.
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Knowledge of the kernel moisture content during theharvest period over a
number of years can be made useful for optimal capacity selection of the
sequential harvesting operations. From 1964—1967various meteorological
observations werecarried out duringtheharvest. Grain samplesweretaken
hourlyfrom thegraintanks ofa group ofcombines.Thecrops studiedwere
colza, barley, oats and wheat.
Drying of the kernel takes place between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.; the daily
dryingisdetermined bytheenergy input in theform of solar radiation and
theinitialmoisturecontent.Asageneralrule,thehighertheinitialmoisture
content of the seed, the lower the energy input required to evaporate a
certainamountofmoisture(figures 13and 14).Therearedifferences between
theseedsinvolved:colzaandoatsdryatafaster ratethanbarleyandwheat.
For all seeds exponential relationships have been established between the
drying rate and the cumulative daily circumglobal radiation (figure 15).
The moisture content of the kernel rises under the influence of dew and
precipitation. Theriseinthecase ofdewusuallybeginsaround sunset after
themoisturecontentremainedpracticallyconstantinthetwoprevioushours.
The moisture content generally ceases to rise at one hour after sunrise.
The increase in moisture content depends on the initial moisture content
and the quantity of dew. The increase is proportionally higher atalower
initial moisture content. Dew occurs practically every night during the
harvest period; the quantity of dew during the night can vary, however,
since it is influenced by atmosferic conditions. A number of nocturnal
observations showed that the rise in moisture content during the night has
a nearly linear character (figure 16). Exponential relationships have been
found between the rise in moisture content overnight and the cumulative
nightly hours (figure 17). They show that under the influence of dew the
moisturecontents ofcolzaand oats increase morethan those ofbarley and
wheat.
Therise in kernel moisture content resulting from precipitation has been
found to depend on the initial moisture content, the amount and duration
oftheprecipitation.Exponentialrelationshipshavebeenestablishedbetween
the increase in moisture content and the square root of the product of the
amount and theduration oftheprecipitation (figure 18).
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5 STRAW MOISTURE CONTENT
5.1 INTRODUCTION

The daily pattern of variation in the straw moisture content has to be
considered as another factor determining the number of available hours
aswell asthe combine capacity. The higher the straw moisture content the
lower will be the combine capacity as a general rule. If the straw moisture
content rises above a certain level the crop can no longer be combined
(see7.3).Themoisture content ofthe strawalso affects the kernel moisture
content since during threshing some moisture often istransferred from the
strawtothekernel.Asaconsequence,kernelmoisturecontent insuchcases
is higher after threshing than before.
As with the kernel, the daily variations in moisture content of the straw
areprimarilygovernedbytheweather.Otherfactors thataffect themoisture
content of the straw are the degree of ripeness, the cutting height and the
amount of weeds. The height of cutting significantly affects the straw
moisture content, as is apparent from table 8 (VAN DER KANT, 1962).
TABLE 8. Distribution of moisture and dry matter in wheat straw, variety Felix, kernel
moisture content 18% (VAN DER KANT, 1962).
Height above
ground level (cm)
100—110
90—100
80—90
70—80
60—70
50—60
40—50
30-^H)
20—30
10—20
Total

Dry matter
(% of total)

Moisture content

7.4
7.9
8.1
8.5
9.0
10.0
11.2
12.3
13.2
12.4

14.0
14.4
14.8
16.8
20.0
24.0
28.1
32.3"
36.8
44.3

100.0

(%)

Average

28.0

Themarked effect ofthe stubbleheight on both the quantity of straw tobe
handled by the combine and its moisture content isevident. If large quantities of green weeds and undersown crops are mixed with the straw, the
moisturecontentofthestrawwillbemuchhigherthanitwouldbeotherwise.
The straw of barley and oats frequently ripens later than the kernel;
hence when the crop is combined with only the kernel ripe the moisture
contentofthestrawisboundtobehigh.Theinfluence oftheweather onthe
daily changes in straw moisture content will then be less important. It will
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therefore be apparent that the moisture content of crops to be combined
canbeconsiderablymodified bythestubbleheightandanygreenvegetation
which enters the combine. Some idea of the daily pattern of the moisture
content of the straw is nevertheless important, sincethe combine capacity
is closely linked with it.
5.2 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE STRAW MOISTURE CONTENT
AND THE KERNEL MOISTURE CONTENT

No publications are available on the influence of the weather on the straw
moisturecontent.In 1964themoisturecontentofwheatstrawwasmeasured
during some days in conjunction with the study of the kernel moisture
content as discussed in 4. Samples were taken from the swaths left by a
combinecuttingat aheightof20cm;thecropsconcerned wereallcombine
ripe and free from weeds.The straw and grain moisture contents of wheat
over a period without rain are shown in figure 19.These data, which are
similar totheother observations,revealthatduringanightwithout rainfall
thestrawmoisturecontentrosefrom 15 to27%.It thenfellrapidlybetween
6 a.m. and 8a. m., after which it followed the same pattern as the kernel
moisture content. This nocturnal rise in the moisture content of the straw
isprimarily the result of dew.Thehygroscopic properties ofthe strawprobably play a subordinate role in this process since the establishment of an
equilibriumoccursgradually.Thishasbeendemonstratedbyplacingsamples
of straw in contact with air of varying temperature and relative humidity
for periods offiveandten hoursinthelaboratory (table9).
TABLE9. Straw moisture content of wheat straw as affected by relative humidity and
temperature.
Rel. humidity(%)
89
82
96
87

Temp. (° Q
8.9
7.1
10.6
17.0

Straw moisture content (%)
at start
after 5 hours
9.1
12.6
9.1
12.8
17.1
18.2
17.1
17.0

after 10hours
14.2
14.9
19.4
18.7

The same pattern as during the night isfollowed during and after rainfall;
thestrawmoisturecontentcanthenriseto60%.Iftheenergyinputissmall
after wetting,thestrawmoisture content willfall lessquickly to thelevelof
the kernel than isindicated byfigure19;the timetaken for this level to be
reachedmaybeaslongasfour tofivehours.
Thefact that themoisture contents of straw and kernelfollow practically
identicalpatternsduringalargepart ofthedayindicatesthat arelationship
canprobably befound between thekernel and thestraw moisture contents.
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Fig.20. Relationship between kernel and straw moisture content of wheat.

This relationship is shown for wheat infigure20 where the average grain
moisture content of three-hourly periods (from 7a.m. to 7p.m.) isplotted
against the corresponding straw moisture content measured in the same
manner.
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The relationship is of the form
y = ax + b
where:
y = grain moisture content
x = straw moisture content
and a and b areconstants withestimated values of0.49 and 8.77 respectively.
So the relationship can be expressed as:
^y = 0.49x + 8.77

.

(5.1)

The 95% confidence interval of the observations has been calculated
according to y = y ± 6.3. The considerable scatter evident is due to the
difficulty in obtaining representative straw samples and the fact that the
straw moisture content is high initially after dew or rain.
No observations were carried out for colza. Those made for barley and
oats provided no indication of any relationship because the straw was not
yet ripe. With these crops the degree of ripeness of the straw is in many
cases the chief factor determining the straw moisture content.

5.3 INCREASE OF THE KERNEL MOISTURE CONTENT D U R I N G
COMBINING

The kernel comes into close contact with the straw during the threshing
process. In many cases moisture is transferred from straw to kernel, the
actual quantity transferred depending on the initial moisture contents
of the two. VON HULST (1957) notes an increase in kernel moisture of 2%
inwheat.Thegreatestincrease occursinwheatwith 12%moisture.When the
moisture level of the kernel is higher, less moisture is absorbed, despite the
fact that the moisture level of straw is also higher. FEIFFER (1958) notes a
rise inkernel moisture content of0.5to 1.0% inwheat with a straw moisture
content of approximately 15%.
In 1964work was also done as part of the present study to determine the
extent to which the kernel moisture content rose as a result of the threshing
process.Thisrevealed (ZUIDEMA, 1965a) that theriseinthemoisture content
of thewheat kernelwasgreater when the straw moisture content was higher;
for example the rise was 0.1 and 0.8% at straw moisture contents of 20 and
40% respectively. The increase in kernel moisture content of colza was
higher: 1.0% and 3.0% at straw moisture contents of 20 and 50%.
A previous study (VAN DER KANT, 1958) showed that the rise in kernel
moisture content of barley following threshing can be considerable if the
straw is not ripe. In this case a straw moisture content of 50% resulted in
an increase of 3% in the kernel moisture content.
No data have been reported for oats. However, here also considerable
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increasesinkernelmoisturecontent willhaveto betakeninto consideration
at times since the straw matures slower than the kernel.
5.4 SUMMARY

The straw moisture content influences the combine capacity, it also affects
the kernel moisture content during threshing. Therefore some idea of the
strawmoisturecontent asinfluenced bytheweather isimportant. However,
thestrawmoisturecontentishighlyirregularowingtootherfactorsinvolved:
the degree of ripeness,thecutting height and the amount ofweedspresent.
For wheat it is shown that the moisture content of straw and kernel
follow nearly identical patterns during a large part of the day (figure 19).
Therelationship between themoisturecontent ofstrawand kernel isshown
for wheat (figure 20). For barley and oats no relationship could be found.
With these crops the ripeness of the straw is the chief factor determining
the straw moisture content.
During the threshing process moisture is transferred from straw to
kernel, the actual quantity depending on the initial moisture content of
kernel and straw and on the degree of ripeness of the straw. The increase
inkernel moisturecontent variesbetween 0.1% and 3.0%.
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6 DETERMINATION OF THE NUMBER OF AVAILABLE
COMBINE HOURS FOR THE PERIOD 1931—1967
6.1 CALCULATION METHOD

In chapter 4 the influence of circumglobal radiation, dew and rainfall on
the kernel moisture content of colza, barley, oats and wheat was investigated. Therelationships arenowused tocompute thekernel moisture contents
and theavailable combine hours during the harvest seasons of the period
1931—1967.
The daily global radiation has been measured at Wageningen ' since
1931. The rainfall (quantity, starting time and duration) has been recorded
at De Bilt 2 over the same period. These data have been used to calculate
the kernel moisture content for the period 1931—1964 assuming that
rainfall and radiation were exactly the same for Wageningen and De Bilt.
Own meteorologicalobservations have been used for theperiod 1964—1967.
The procedure for thecomputations isas follows.
a. Radiation

- l ^ ' l

The radiation during hours (8 a.m. — 7 p.m.) with rainfall has been subtracted from the daily global radiation. In addition, the daily radiation has
been divided into radiation before and after rainfall. This deduction and
division has been estimated using the diurnal variation of the global radiation (DE VRIES, 1955). Next the global radiation has been converted into
circumglobal radiation by means of the regression lines established by
DE BOER (1960). The regression equations used are:
July:
y = 1.787x —4.8
August:
y = 1.688x —5.7
September: y = 1.465x + 8.0
where y = global radiation and x = circumglobal radiation.
b. Dew
The amount of dew has been calculated on the basis of the number of
nightly hours. The length of the nights has been set at 13hours (7p.m.—
8 a.m.) from July 20to September 15,and at 17hours (5p.m.— 10a.m.)
from September 15 to October 1. The influence of the dew has not been
calculated during nightly hours with rainfall.
1
Department of Physics and Meteorology, Agricultural University, Wageningen, the
Netherlands.
2
Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute, DeBilt, theNetherlands.
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c. Rain
The influence of rain has been calculated with the duration and amount of
precipitation.
d. Starting date, initial moisture content and time limit

?<^ 1 1 '

As starting date for each crop the average maturity date as given in 3.2.2
has been taken. As the actual moisture content at the maturity date is not
known it has been assumed to be 13% for colza and 19, 18 and 20% for
barley, oats and wheat respectively. These moisture levels are the probable
levels of combine ripe crops without interference of rain or dew. However,
the actual moisture content might have been higher or lower due to the
weather in the preceding days.As rainfall is of primary influence it has been
tried to reduce this influence by starting the calculations only on that day
or a later day if the preceding 24 hours had been without rainfall. The
calculations were carried out until the time limits mentioned in11.2.1.d.
e. Processing of the data
The kernel moisture contents of the crops during the harvest periods have
been calculated with the aid of a computer using the above mentioned
meteorological data and the formulae in 4. The kernel moisture content
after each of the three meteorological factors has been plotted by the computer on a time axis as a bar graph. In this way the kernel moisture content
at any desired time can be approximated by rectilinear interpolation. For
the processing of the data the kernel moisture contents have been split into
three moisture ranges:
grain: < 19%; 1 9 - 2 3 % ; 2 3 - 2 8 %
colza: < 10%; 10—14%; 14—18%
This classification isclosely in line with the situations referred to in 2.4 as
likely to occurduring theharvestingofgrains onaccount of the kernel moisture content. It also takes into account the fact that during artificial drying
not more than 4% of the moisture is removed during each pass through the
dryer, as a rule.
/ . Available combine hours
In view of the form in which the results are presented the definition of available hours in 7.3 is of importance. Available combine hours are taken as
the hours without rainfall in which the kernel moisture content of grain
is below 28% (colza 18%).Asa result of the conditions of employment of
the combine operators the available hours are only recorded from Monday
to Friday between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. and on Saturday between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. The number of availablecombinehours within a particular moisture
rangecanthenbeapproximated from thecalculated kernelmoisturecontents.
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g. Test of the computations
With the above method for computing kernel moisture contents a number
of inaccuracies are introduced through which the calculated moisture contents may differ from the actual ones.To estimate the resulting differences
between calculated and measured kernel moisture contents some tests
were carried out in 1967.
g. 1 Comparisonofthecalculatedandmeasuredkernelmoisturecontents
The actual moisture contents were measured in samples taken from the
combines hourly. The calculated moisture contents were determined in the
manner described previously. They are based on meteorological observations made on the spot. Asthe kernelmoisturecontent at the starting date
wastakenthemeasured kernelmoisturecontent.Theresults,representedas
available combine hours in the particular moisture range are shown in
table 10.
TABLE 10. Measured (a) and calculated (b) available combine hours in three moisture
ranges (1967).
Crop

Period

Colza

17/7—25/7

Barley
Wheat
Oats

28/7—14/8
16/8— 3/9
24/8—29/8

Total

Moisture ranges
Colza < 10%
10—14%
Grain < 19%
19—23%
a b
58 56

a b
14 10

14—18%
23—28%
5

a b
6

Total

77

a b
72

29
56
40

13
58
43

16
36
7

22
29
4

26
11
0

33
13
0

71
103
47

68
100
47

183

170

73

65

42

52

298

287

This table shows that the computed available hours correspond quite well
with the measured available hours. However, some divergencies exist between the hours shown in the various moisture ranges. Particularly in the
lowest moisture range of barley there is quite a difference between the
number of measured and calculated hours. A possible cause could be that
the barley was in the dead-ripe stage with dry straw during combining in
1967resultinginlessmoisturetransfer from strawtokernelduringthreshing.
g. 2 Influence of the kernel moisture content at the starting date
As already stated,thekernelmoisture content ofacrop at the starting date
isunknown. In order to check the influence ofthe initial moisture content,
the kernel moisture content for the period 1959—1964has been computed
for wheat on the basis of initial moisture contents of 15,20,25 and 30%.
These calculations showed that the kernel moisture contents differed by
less than 1% after three to four days. BRUCK (1967) reached a similar
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conclusionfor wheat.Withthealreadytakenprecaution ofarainlessperiod
of 24 hours preceding the starting date it may accordingly be justified to
assume that the moisture content at the starting date has very little effect
on the further moisture variation pattern. The moisture contents have
accordingly been set at 13%for colza and 19, 18and 20% for barley, oats
and wheat respectively.
6.2 CALCULATED AVAILABLE COMBINE HOURS FOR THE PERIOD

1931—1967
AppendixIgivestheavailablehoursbymoisturerangeperyear;asummary
ofthedata isgivenintable 11.For colza and barley theavailablehoursare
stated within the time span between the average date of maturityandthe
average maturity date of the following crop. For oats a period of two
decades has been taken, while for wheat arbitrarily two alternative periods
haven been taken: two (II) and three (III) decades.
From the large standard deviations shown in this table it isevident that
the total number of available hours per year for a particular crop can vary
appreciably. Asisapparent from the detailed data provided in Appendix I,
this pronounced variation is largely due to the variable harvest weather
during the period 1950—1967. The annual variation in the number of
available hours in the years up to 1950 is much less.
TABLE 11. Number of available combine hours in threemoisture rangesfor colza, barley,
oats and wheat. Average of 36 years (1931—1967).
Crop

Period

Colza
Barley
Oats
Wheat II
Wheat III

22/7— 7/8
7/8—17/8
17/8— 6/9
17/8— 6/9
17/8—16/9

Total (oats and wheat II excluded)

Moisture range
Colza < 10%
10—14% 14—28%
Grain < 19%
19—23% 23—28%
20
56
131416
1475
17
20
34
27
56
78
54
44
150

88

71

Total
89
44
112
117
176

±
±
±
±
±

309

± 55

The average total number of available hoursfrom July22toSeptember16
is309.Duringroughlyhalfofthistimecolzaandgraininthelowestmoisture
range can be combined: i.e. artificial drying is not strictly necessary. The
colzaandgrainintheremaining 159hourscanonlybecombined if sufficient
dryingcapacity isavailable.This showsthat the annual harvesting capacity
ofonecombineisnearlydoubled iftherequireddryingcapacityisavailable.
It should bepointed out that thedata in tabel 11are valid for crops that
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a
21
22
33
24
41

are not lodged and without sprouting. Especially if sprouting occurs the
kernel moisture contents will tend to be higher than those computed here,
resulting in a relative increase of the available hours in the higher moisture
ranges. No data are available on the influence of sprouting on the kernel
moisture content as affected by the weather.
6.3 SUMMARY

The kernel moisture contents of the crops have been calculated for the
harvest periods of the years 1931—1967.The results are presented as available combine hours in three moisture ranges within certain time spans.
For the calculations the daily measurements of global radiation and the
rainfall measurements at two meteorological stations, Wageningen and
De Bilt, have been used. The amount of dew has been calculated on the
basis of the number of night hours.
Two tests on the reliability of the calculations have been carried out in
1967. The results show that the measured available combine hours correspond quite well with the available combine hours computed with local
meteorological observations (table 10). Further it was found that the
influence oftheinitialkernelmoisturecontent ontheresultsisnegligible.
The results of the calculations per year are shown in Appendix I and
summarized in table 11. The large annual variation in available combine
hours is due to the variable weather during the harvesting season. The
average number of available hours from July22until September 16is309.
Approximately 50% is in the moisture range where no immediate artificial
dryingisnecessary.
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7 COMBINE PERFORMANCE
7.1 INTRODUCTION

Theperformance ofagricultural machineryismeasuredbytherateatwhich
the operations are accomplished and by the quality of the work. The rate
of machine performance, the machine capacity, is expressed in terms of
quantity per unit of time. With most machinery the capacity is expressed
inhaperhour;harvesting-machinecapacityisquotedperhourastheweight
ofharvested material or astheweight ofmaterial handled, the throughput.
The throughput of the combine therefore comprises the total weight of
grain, chaff, straw and weeds that enter the header. In this chapter the
combine capacity is expressed in weight of harvested grain (kg or ton l).
Thisshould beaccompanied bythemoisturecontent ofthegrain and straw
andthegrainstrawratio.Different timeorworkelementscanbedistinguished when a combine is harvesting:
Effectivetime: the time the combine is performing cutting and threshing
operations;thecombinecapacityduringthistimeelementisthe „effective
capacity"
Networkingtime: thetimethecombineisworkingonthefield;thecombine
capacity during this time element is the „net capacity". In 7.3 a detailed
specification ofthenetworkingtimeisgiven
Available time: the time that soil moisture conditions and crop moisture
conditionsallowcombininglessthetimewhenrain isfalling
Time efficiency: the ratio of the net working time to the available time
expressed asa percentage
Fieldefficiency: the ratio of the effective time to the net working time
expressed as a percentage
Factors affecting these ratios are: the work organization, the size and
shape of thefields,the combine characteristics, the work method and the
conditions of crop and soil; they will be discussed on the following pages.
7.2 THE WORK ORGANIZATION AND THE SIZE A N D SHAPE OF
THE FIELDS

Onthefarmanumberof80self-propelled combinesareusedfor harvesting;
technical specifications are presented in table 14.A team consisting of the
heads of the grain sales and drying departments meets daily to decide the
daily output. This decision affects the fields where the combines are to
operate, the transport of the grain to the drying plants, the shipping from
thedryingplantsandthemaximumamount to becombinedifthegrainhas
1
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metric ton (1000 kg).

300 m

300 m

road

road

Fig. 21. Field pattern ofcombines onfieldsof 30ha withsubsurface drainagesystem (A)
and temporary ditches(B).

to be dried. Important factors affecting thisdecision are: the moisture content of the grain, the weather forecast, the priorities for fields with weeds
orwithlodgedcrops,themarketsituationforcertaincropsandtheavailable
drying and storage capacity. As a result the field managers, each in charge
ofanarea ofapproximately 1,500ha,receivedailyinstructions onthequantity of the grain to beharvested and on the drying plant to which it has to
be delivered.
The combines operate in groups of six on onefield.The fields are 300 m
wide and 1,000 m long (figure 21), they are situated in parallel strips on
either side of a metalled farm road. Behind thefieldsis a main drainage
canal; ditches run from the road to the canal down the length of the field.
Two different drainage systems are found on the fields. One is a systemof
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small open ditches with spacing at distances of 8to 48m across thefield;
these ditches are generally used for a few years after killingthe reeds.The
other is a subsurface drainage system that replaces the open ditches after
the soil has dried sufficiently. Consequently there are two patterns of field
operationswhichareshowninfigure21. Inbothcasesheadlands 12—15m
widearefirstcut allroundthefield.Thesixcombinesworksimultaneously
on onesub-area.Theyunloadintotwograinwagonswithatotal volumeof
16m3, standing on one of the headlands.The sizeof the sub-area depends
on the pattern of combining, the yield per ha and on the capacity of the
wagons. For example, with a system of open ditches, a yield per ha of
4,900 kg (wheat) and two grainwagons with a total volume of 16m3 the
size of the sub-area is approximately 2.5 ha, with a width of 90 m and a
length of 280m.
7.3 ANALYSIS OF TIME ELEMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH COMBINE
HARVESTING

Thetimeelementsspentincombineharvestingoperationsandthedefinitions
used are shownintable 12.Thedefinitions aremainlybased on therecommandations of an O.E.C.D. report (ANON, 1965).
TABLE 12. Time elements in combine harvesting.
a. Machine preparations before and after the harvest
b. Repairs during harvesting
C; Operator off duty
d. Daily servicing of the machine

Available
time

Net
working
time
(net
capacity)

Effective f
I ej.Machine is cutting and threshing at an optimum
. _. . I forward speed
(effective l
capacity^ /!_ Turning
g. Discharging*
h. Control and inspection by the operator (chain and
belt tightening, other adjustments) '
£. Travel (on thefieldand from onefieldto another)
k. Waiting (because of shortage of grainwagons)
/. Waiting (due to shortage of drying or storage
capacity)

Including rest allowance.

Not all of the time elements are commonly charged against combine
operationsandcombinecapacitiesareoftentermeddifferently. HUNT (1965)
defines the effective capacity as the capacity during the timeelements b,e,
f, gandh;thefieldefficiency istheratiooftheelements:
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b + e+ f + g + h'

DRICOT and PAUWELS (1960)

define the „rendement global du chantier" as
e+ h
the ratio of the time elements: ?
r. POSTMA and VAN ELDEREN (1963)
f+ g + J
and MOENS (1959) use the internationally adopted framework for a presentation of work requirement data as proposed in the O.E.C.D. report. They
define „task-time", expressed in manhours, as the gross time for a certain
amount of work; they charge the elements c, e, f, g, h, j and k against the
combine operations. A report (ANON, 1967) on comparative tests with
combines charges the elements e, f, g, and h against combine operations;
the combine capacity during these time elements is referred to as „gross
capacity". All writers charge the elements b through k in whole or in part
to the combine operations. The element a, for preparations before and after
the harvest, is usually ignored.
For the purpose of this study and for computations of machine capacities
in general, the time elements b through k have to be known in connection
with the available time, only then the time efficiency can be determined.
The available time
As seen from the definition, the available hours are limited by soil and crop
moisture conditions. The numerical values of these limiting conditions will
now be considered. Soil conditions can stop combine operations if the moisture content becomes sohigh that the rolling resistance of the soil increases
to a point where the combine can no longer move forward. This, however,
occurs so seldom on this farm that this influence on the available time need
not be considered. '
The condition of the crop can also stop combine operations when the
moisture content rises above a certain level. VOIGT (1955), FEIFFER (1962)
and GELS (1959) advise that a combine should only operate in cereals if
the grain moisture content is below 20%. Their opinion is based on the
diminishing combine capacity and on the consequence of artificial drying
of the grain when threshed with a higher moisture content. Actually from
our experience the straw moisture content is the limiting factor for combine
operation. When the straw moisture content reaches a certain level the
threshing cylinder gets stuck and the separating and cleaning mechanisms
stop functioning.
ZUIDEMA (1965) investigated throughout one season the influence of
the straw and grain moisture content on the rate and quality of combine
harvesting of a wheat crop with few weeds. He reported a diminishing
effective combine capacity as the straw and grain moisture content increased, kernel losses remaining the same. He concluded that the combine
can operate with a reduced capacity up to a straw moisture content of
approximately 40%. Combine harvesting above this level is hardly possible
as the clogging of the threshing and separating mechanisms causes a sharp
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increase of the losses and of the number of breakdowns. The level of 40%
is only valid when the straw is ripe and a small amount of green matter
(weeds, undersown crops) is present. When the straw is not ripe and/or
green matter is present the level will be lower; it will be higher when the
straw is dead ripe and no green matter is present.
On account ofthelinear relationship betweenthe grainand straw moisture
content (figure 20) this upper limit can also be expressed as corresponding
to a grain moisture content of 28% \ This linear relationship does not hold
during the hours after sunrise and before sunset, when the straw moisture
content is higher than that predicted from the linear relationship in figure
20. Therefore the beginning and the end of the available time cannot be
determined by the grain moisture content during these hours. Daily observations concerning these times were carried out by some combine operators
in August, 1966,for wheat after nights without rainfall. Combine harvesting
was judged possible when no clogging of the threshing cylinder occurred
during combine harvesting. These observations showed that the beginning
varied between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., while the end varied between 6.30 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Consequently the beginning and end of the available time in
July and August have been fixed for this study at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. respectively. In September the available time will be shorter which is caused by
thelengthening ofthenights.Therefore from September 15on,the beginning
andendoftheavailabletimehavebeenfixedat 10a.m.and5p.m.respectively.
In determining the available hours, the quality of the threshed grain
has also to be considered. The quality of threshed grain as affected by
combine harvesting is usually reported in terms of damaged kernels, test
weight, germination and germinative energy. The effect of kernel moisture
content on the quality ofcombine harvested grain has beeninvestigated by:
MITCHELL et al (1955, 1955a) who investigated the quality of barley and
wheat asaffected bymoisture content, cylinder speed andconcave clearance;
THIELEBEIN and FISCHNICH (1957) who investigated the quality of rye as
affected by moisture content, cylinder speed and different cylinder bars;
JOHNSON (1959) who investigated the quality of wheat as affected by moisture content and different cylinder and concave types; our own investigations concerned the amount of split kernels in wheat as affected by moisture content (ZUIDEMA, 1965a).
The effect of mechanical treatment can be summarized as follows. The
effect of cylinder speed is for germination and germinative energy to fall
with an increase in cylinder speed from 1,000 r.p.m. to 1,500 r.p.m. while
the visual damage tendstoincrease. Up to about 25% moisture content the
effect is small; above this level, however, the effect of increasing cylinder
1
The transshipment plant (conveying equipment and dryer) can also limit harvesting.
It wasobserved that thedryingplant cannot handle wheat with a higher moisture content
than 30% on account of clogging (Personal communication, BIES).
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Fig. 22. Effect of kernel moisture
content on the quality of
combine harvested wheat.
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speed becomes more marked. The effect of the concave setting is notso
marked asthat ofcylinder speed, although the germination tendstodecrease
the closer theconcave is set.
Some of the results for wheat obtained with optimum combine setting
are presented in figure 22.The results are similar except for the increase
in kernel damage with a higher moisture content as reported by JOHNSON.
The reason for this difference is not clear as JOHNSON didnot succeed in
minimizing the kernel damage with different cylinder and concave types
while THIELEBEIN andFISCHNICH report that a decrease inkernel damageof
rye canbe obtained with rubber cylinder bars. From these data it appears
that below 16% moisture content a marked increase in the number of
visibly damaged kernels occurs although this takes place without any
outstanding reduction in germination. Above 22% moisture content a
pronounced decline of germination begins.
The evidence suggests that, from the standpoint of the resulting grain
quality, the optimum moisture content range in which to harvest wheat
is between 16and22%. This result is also valid for barley(MITCHELL etal,
1955a),nodata areknown foroats andcolza.
The quality requirements for the threshed wheat as discussed in 3.4
show that the reduction in grain quality caused by threshing at moisture
contents up to 28% need notbea limiting factor for combine harvesting.
Thus the available time for harvesting wheat canbe defined as that part
of thetime between 9 a.m.and7p.m. when thegrain moisture content is
below 28% less thetime when rain is falling. Based on some observations
in 1968 concerned with combine harvesting at different straw moisture
contents in barley, oats and colza it is assumed that a similar definition
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of the available time will hold for these crops, with the exception that for
colza the maximum moisture level is 18%.
Net working time and effective time
By definition, the net working time is the available time less time losses
due to daily servicing, repairs, the operator's off duty time and waiting time.
The daily servicing includes lubrication, refueling and cleaning of the
separating mechanisms; this requires about two man hours a day. As
work starts at 7a.m., daily servicing will be finished by9a.m.; thus the time
for daily servicing is outside the available time and need not be considered
as a time loss.
Time losses due to repairs are affected by the reliability of the particular
make and model of combine, the condition of the crop and the availability
of a repair crew. The factors were investigated for three consecutive seasons
with a group of 30 combines under conditions prevailing at the farm;
DE JONG (1965) reported that the average time loss due to repairs amounted
to 4% of the available time.
Time lossescaused by operator's off duty time are governed by the conditions of employment. During the harvesting season working hours are from
7 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. from Monday to Friday, including two hours overtime.
Work on Saturday is overtime, but the harvest continues from 7 a.m. to
4 p.m. if the weather is favourable. No work is done on Sunday. Three
breaks of 20 minutes each are included each day from Monday to Friday
and two on Saturdays. Consequently, from 9 a.m. Monday to 4 p.m.
Saturday the combine does not operate for 11% of the available time assuming that these time losses are proportional to the available time.
The sum of these factors causes a total time loss of 4 + 11 = 15%. Thus
the time efficiency is 85%. Here the waiting time (k table 12) is ignored.
The following time elements are associated with the net working time
(table 12):
e. Effective time
/ . Turning time
g. Discharging time
h. Time for control and inspection by the operator
j . Travel time
k. Waiting time
The relative importance of these time elements isaffected by the following
factors:
a. Forward speed of the combine
The relative value of the effective time decreases as this increases.
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b. Size and shape of the fields
These factors affect the turning time and the travel time. FLEMING (1960),
FIL (1963), RIGHOLT (1962) and VAN ELDEREN (1966) have investigated their
effect. They concluded that they can be ignored in rectangular fields larger /
than 10ha.
c. Pattern of combining
This factor affects the turning time and the travel time on the field;
it concerns the division of the field into sub-areas, the headland pattern,
the routing and the different ways of cutting at corners. The effect of this
factor is extensively discussed by FLEMING (1960) and HUNT (1965).
d. Position of the grain wagons
The greater the load capacity of the wagons the farther apart they should
stand onthe headland, consequently the turning timewill increase.
e. Soil and crop conditions (yield, lodging)
These factors affect the effective time and the turning time. The relative
value of these factors increases with high yields and a rough surface.
/ . Organization
This factor affects the waiting time and the travel time. It mainly depends
on the number of combines working together on each sub-area and the
order in which the fields are worked.
A description of the factors under b, c, d and / is given under 7.2. As
they are on the average fairly constant on the farm it is assumed that their
relative values do not vary much. The time elements were measured over
periods of 10 days in 1966 and 1967 in wheat and barley, standing crops,
TABLE 13. The average time elements of the net working time of a combine.
Time elements
e. Effective time
/ . Turning time
on headland without
grain wagon
on headland with
grain wagon
g. Discharging
h. Servicing by operator
j . Travel time
k. Waiting time
unloading
forgrainwagon
Net working time
1

°/0 of net working time
65.1
3.1

minutes
2.3min/100m
0.6 min each

1 10.7
7.6

J
7.4
6.0
7.8

1.4
1.6

1 3.0

1.4 „ „
1.4 „ „
32.4min per day *
42.1 „ „ „
7.6 „
8.6 „

„ „
„ „

100.0

9 a.m. — 7 p.m.
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with yields between 5,000 and 6,000kg per ha, grain moisture content
approximately 20%, 5.4-m combines, drainage system with open ditches
or with subsurface drainage. The results are shown in table 13.
Field efficiency of the combineis65.1%.Theturningtime,at 10.7%, is
rather high. This is due to the average distance of 90m between the pairs
of grain wagons (total volume 16m3) and to the fact that sometimes the
grain wagons are not stationed in the right place or are not fully loaded
after harvesting of the sub-area. In this case a combine sometimes has to
travelbackfrom anothersub-areatofinishfillingthewagons.
Thewaitingtimeamountsto 3%; nearlyhalf ofthisisduetotheconcentration of six combines in one sub-area of approximately 2.5 ha. Though
two combines can unload simultaneously into a pair of grain wagons, it
sometimeshappensthat athird combinehastowait.
The travel time includes travelling to and from the work (on the field)
movingonto thenext sub-area and movingfromfieldto field. Both travel
timeandturningtimewilldeclinebetween 30and40%ofthepresent value
inthenear future whenthewidth ofthefieldsisincreasedfrom thepresent
300mto 500m;thiswillraisethefieldefficiency to70%.
Timelossesduetoincidentalfactors suchassuddenabsenceoftheoperator (illness), travelling to distant fields and adjusting the combine for a
next crop have not been measured. The time losses due to these factors
have been arbitrarily fixed at approximately 5%.Thus under these circumstancesthefieldefficiency ofthecombineisapproximately60%.
7.4 EFFECTIVE COMBINE C A P A C I T Y

7.4.1 Effective combine capacity andseparating loss
Theeffective capacityisexpressed in kggrain per hour. The term separatinglossasusedheredenotesthekernellossesfrom straw walkers and shoe
at the rear of the combine. The optimum travel speed and the optimum
setting of the combine are primarily determined bytheseparating losses
from the rear ofthemachine.Therefore the separating losses arethe dominant criteria of combine performance. Sometimes other factors can be the
dominant criteria: roughness of thefield,a low yielding crop or a lodged
crop; these factors will not be considered here.
Themechanism ofthecombineperformsfiveoperations:cutting,feeding,
threshing, separating and cleaning.Theflowofmaterial intothecombineis
asfollows. Grain and straw arefed into the cylinder wherethreshing takes
place.Up to 90%ofthethreshed grainpenetrates theconcaveand concave
extension; the remainder is discharged on to the straw walkers with the
straw. At higher feed rates more kernels are dumped onto the straw rack
along with a greater amount of straw. The losses over the straw walkers
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Fig. 23. Separating loss curves of a combine in various countries under different conditions (wheat). Modified data of MARK (1963), losses and capacities at 20% wet
basis.
grain straw ratio
straw and kernel moist, cont. (% wet basis)
1. Italy
0.85:1
7.5
9.2
2. England
1.14:1
13.0
15.5
3. France
1.21 :1
9.7
11.5
4. Germany
1.05 : 1
16.0
16.5
5. U.S.A. (Idaho)
1.42:1
8.0
9.2

increase rapidly at a higher feed rate as the bed of straw over the grid
prevents the kernels from falling through. Losses also increase with a lower
grain straw ratio (at a given feed rate) and with a higher moisture content,
as shown by JOHNSON (1959), VAN DER KANT (1962), ZUIDEMA (1965) and
WIGCHERING (1966). MARK et al (1963) report that shoe losses rise if the
load to the sieve becomes excessive; this happens with dry, mature straw
(moisture content lessthan 10 %), which desintegrates readily. In this region,
with relatively high moisture contents and a low grain straw ratio, the kernel
losses over the straw walkers form the major part of the separating losses;
with grains the shoe losses can generally be avoided.
The characteristic pattern of the separating loss curves is similar for
combines operating in different regions of the world but differs in quantitative values, as MARK et al (1963) show. The results, reproduced in
figure 23 demonstrate that the losses increase rapidly with increasing
feed rates.
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Combine size is generally expressed by the width of the cutter bar. It is
obvious from the foregoing that this indication is not altogether adequate
as the effective combine capacity is limited primarily by the threshing and
separating mechanisms.Atechnicalspecification of two types of combines
on the farm is therefore given in table 14. They were used in the various
investigations regarding the effective combine capacity. In the text they
are indicated by the width of the cutter bar: 3.6-m and 5.4-m respectively.
TABLE 14. Specifications of the combines on the farm.
Unit
Cutter bar
Engine power (DIN)
Cylinder
diameter
width
Straw walkers
length
width
Sieve area
Tank volume

m
hp

3.6
80

5.4
105

cm

60
100

60
128

314
100
2.06
2.0

360
129
2.89
2.8

»»
»
»2

m
m3

The characteristic loss patterns of the 3.6-m combines were investigated
during one season uuder conditions prevailing in the region (VAN DER
KANT, 1965), The loss curves are showninfigure 24.Alsoshownarethree
lines representing losses of 25, 50and 100kgper ha respectively. The data
wereobtained inwheat,thestrawandgrainmoisturecontentsbeingapproximately20%.Thevariousfeed rateswereobtained byusingdifferent travel
speeds with optimum setting of the combine for each speed; the variation
ingrainstrawratioswasobtained bycuttingat different heights.Thecurves
infigure24showthat the lossesincrease with an increase in feed rate. The
increase, however, is much less with higher grain straw ratios. The main
reasons for this are the smaller amount of straw in relation to the amount
of grain and a lower straw moisture content because of the unequal distribution ofthemoistureinthestraw(table 8).Theeffect oftheleveloflosses
on the effective combine capacity can also be shown. For example, the
effective combine capacity willamount to 6,000 kgwith a stubble of 18cm
andlossesat25 kg;thiscapacitycanbeincreasedtoapproximately 6,700kg
withlossesat 50kgand to approximately 7,500kgwithlossesat 100 kg.
It should benoted that thepossibility ofleaving a higher stubble applies
in practice only to wheat as this crop usually does not lodge. Barley and
oats usually have to be cut at a height of approximately 20cm on account
of lodging.
The effective combine capacity isthus greatly affected bythe grain straw
ratio (the stubbleheight) and the level oflossespermitted. The instructions
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Fig. 24. Separating loss in wheat as affected by effective combine capacity
straw ratio. Data of 3.6-m combines, losses and capacities at 20%
(VAN DER KANT, 1965).

1. stubble height ± 18cm (grain straw ratio: 1.07 : 1)
2.
„
„ ± 33cm „
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„
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„ :2.00 : 1)
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Fig. 25. Effective combine capacity (3.6-m combine) as affected by straw moisture content (wheat) (ZUIDEMA, 1965).
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in force on the farm are such that stubble height and permitted losses are at
the minimum levels which can be attained reasonably in practice: 20 cm
and 0.5% of the yield. These instructions raise the farm's gross income as
this stubble height permits to sell the straw from swath and this level of
losseskeeps the lossesat a minimum. With ahigher stubble the straw cannot
be sold and the remaining straw and stubble must be destroyed by burning
or by chopping. However, these instructions lower the combine capacity
thereby raising the costs of combining. Whether the instructions arejustified
i.e. whether the extra costs for combining are offset by the extra income will
be discussed in 11.3.6.
Comparative tests in wheat with 5.4-m combines showed similar losses
with effective hourly capacities of 2,500 to 3,500 kg higher than with 3.6-m
combines (VAN DER KANT, 1962).
7.4.2 Effective combine capacity under influenceof cropmoisture conditions
The moisture content of the crop, including weeds, greatly affects the combine capacity. ZUIDEMA (1965) reported on the influence of the straw and
grain moisture content on the effective combine capacity. Measurements
were made during one season with a group of six 3.6-m combines operating
in barley, oats and wheat. As the straw of barley and oats was not ripe the
strawmoisturecontent hardly varied duringtheinvestigation, sothe influence of this factor on the combine capacity could not be established. The data
for wheat were obtained between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. in a ripe crop; yields
were 4,900 kggrain and 5,000kg straw per ha, stubble height approximately
20 cm and kernel losses not exceeding 25 kg per ha. The results given in
figure 25 show that the points are widely scattered which is largely duejto
the difficulty in obtaining reliable straw samples from the swath. A line has
been drawn through the scattered points, assuming an exponential relationship between the straw moisture content and the effective capacity in this
moisture range. From this line can be estimated that on the average the
effective capacity decreases by approximately 100 kg for each unit percent
rise in straw moisture content.
It is however necessary to relate the effective capacity to the kernel
moisture content as this figure is more easily available. The linear relationship between straw and kernel moisture contents shown in figure 20 can
be used for this purpose. From this figure wemay conclude that the effective
capacity decreases by approximately 200kg for each percent increase in
kernel moisture content.
No data are available for colza, barley and oats; it is assumed that the
decrease, expressed as a percentage of the effective capacity in the lowest
moisture range, for these crops will be similar. The same also holds for the
5.4-m combines.
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7.4.3 Effectivecombine capacity under average crop conditions
Crop conditions, such as grain straw ratio,yield, straw maturity, presence
ofweedsand lodgingshowa widevariation and, consequently, the effective
combine capacity also varies.Capacity ratings should therefore bevalid for
the average crop conditions in the field. The effective capacities of 3.6-m
and 5.4-m combines were measured during two seasons. The average crop
and moisture conditions were as follows: grain moisture content 19%
(colza 10%),fewweeds(mostly reeds),little lodging, mature straw, separatinglossesnotexceeding 0.5%oftheyield,stubbleheight20cm.Theresults
are presented in table 15together with the average grain yields. Also the
effective capacities at different grain moisture contents are shown and, for
wheat also with a stubble of 45 cm. These figures have been computed
from thedata givenunder 7.4.1and 7.4.2.Theresultsshowncanbeusedto
computethenetcapacities(60% ofeffective capacity).
TABLE 15. Effective capacities (kg h _1 ) of 3.6-m and 5.4-m combines for three grain
moisture ranges and two stubble heights (wheat only).
Crop
Stubble height (cm)
Grain yield (kg/ha)
Moisture range (%)
Colza
Grain
<10
<19
10—14
19—23
14—18
23—28
<10
<19
10—14
19—23
14—18
23—28
1

Colza
40 (swath)
2,700 1

Barley
20
4,000 1

Oats
20
5,0001

Wheat
20
4,900 »

45

3,000
2,800
2,400

5,900
5,500
4,700
8,300
7,700
6,600

5,800
5,400
4,600
8,200
7,600
6,600

6,000
5,600
4,800
8,400
7,900
6,700

8,8001 1
8,200 3.6-m
7,000 J 1 combine
12,500 ] |
11,600 5.4-m
10,000J < combine

4,200
3,900
3,400

Yields at moisture contents 10%and 19%for colza and grain respectively.

7.5 SUMMARY

Combine performance is measured by the travel speed and efficiency with
which the operations are accomplished. The rate of combine performance,
the combine capacity, is expressed in kg or ton grain per hour. The terms
used are as follows:
Available time: that part of the time between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. that the
grain moisture content islessthan 28%(colza 18%) and no rain is falling.
Below this moisture content the effect of combining on the grain quality
can probably be neglected at the level of quality required at present.
Net working time:the available timebetween Monday 9a.m. and Saturday
4 p.m. less time for repairs and operator's off duty time. The net working
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time averages 85%of the available time (time efficiency). Capacity during
this time is the net capacity.
Effectivetime:the time during which the machine is cutting and threshing
at an optimum forward speed under averagecrop conditions. The effective
time is 60%of the net working time (field efficiency). Capacity during this
time is the effective combine capacity.
Separatingloss,thelossfrom shoesandwalkers,istheprincipal criterion
ofeffective combinecapacity.Itincreaseswithhigherfeedrates.Graphically
this relation may be expressed by a loss curve. The quantitative values of
the loss curves of wheat are primarily affected by the grain straw ratio
(figure 24)andthestrawmoisturecontent (figure 25).Theeffective combine
capacity increases with an increase in grain straw ratio and with a higher
levelofseparatinglosses (figure24). Foreachpercentriseinstrawmoisture
content the effective combine capacity decreases by approximately 100kg
(figure 25),or200kgfor eachpercentriseinkernelmoisturecontent (figure
20). It is assumed that this effect is also valid for colza, barley and oats.
The effective capacities of 3.6-m and 5.4-m combines have beencalculated
withthesedata andwiththedata oneffective capacitiesunder averagecrop
conditions and prevailing instructions (table 15).

-*.
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8 TRANSPORT AND CONVEYING OF THE GRAIN
8.1 INTRODUCTION

The transport ofthe threshed material from the field tothedrying plant is
a part of the harvesting process consisting of threshing — transport —
unloading — conveying — drying and temporary storage. Thetotal net
capacity ofthecombines isthemainfactor determiningthe required capacity
of each of the subsequent links in the chain. Thehauling distance isan
additional factor tobetaken into account when determining the transport
capacity required. Since thenetcombine capacity isexpressed inkgor ton
per hour while the distance isstated inkm, the transport capacity isusually
expressedinton.km h _ 1 . Inaddition the transport capacity isalso expressed
asthe number oftransport units needed, forwhich the capacity (m3 ortons)
and the speed (km h _ 1 ) should be known. The latter method ofexpression,
number oftransport units, will beused.
On the field thecombine transfers thethreshed product into a container
for transport. For the subsequent transport from the field to the drying
plant, road or water transport maybe used, thechoice being determined
primarily bythecost. This, in turn, depends mainly onthefact whether
accesstothe field and the drying plant is easier by road orbywater and on
the distances to be covered. Since all fields of this farm areon metalled
roads andonly a fewon navigable canals, it is assumed, partly from the
cost calculations for paddy transport', that road transport istobe preferred
owingtothe lower cost.
For the calculation of the required transport capacity in combination
with various harvesting machines transportformulae have been developed
and discussed by TISCHLER (1959, 1960), REICHENHEIM (1960) and others.
Using one ofthese formulae SZESNY (1963) calculated the transport equipmentneeded for alargefarm. BOONMAN(1966)usedtheformula of TISCHLER
to describe thetransport organization ona family farm inthe Netherlands
during the harvesting of grains and potatoes. VAN DUIN and LINTHORST
(1962) developed andapplied a similar formula to investigate the influence
of the distance over which excavated earth has tobemoved onthechoice
of themeans of transport. VAN ELDEREN (1966a) and HARTLOPER (1967)
programmed a number ofmodels ofharvest transport systems in order to
findthe optimum wagon typefor afamily farm. ZIMMERMAN(1967) described
large wagons used on some wheat farms intheU.S.A.
1
Acostcalculation for alternativetransport byroad orcanalwascarried out for paddy
transport intheWageningen Polder in Surinam. Allfieldshad direct accesstoboth roads
and navigable canals. At a distanceofabout 15kmthecostofthetwomethods proved

to be the same (ANON, 1967a).
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So far as noticed from the recent literature, the optimization of the transport on a large-scale farm as influenced by harvest organization and size of
transport equipment has received little attention. In this chapter the results
are given of the investigations into this problem under the circumstances
prevailing on the farm.

8.2 SELECTION OF THE T R A N S P O R T E Q U I P M E N T

8.2.1 Possibilities and limitations
For transport three systems were considered which are used presently in
agriculture for field to plant transportation of products:
I. Wagons hauled by wheeled tractors from the field to the plant; this
system is applied for relatively short distances (maximum 10—15 km)
II. Trucks or self propelled wagons from the field to the plant; this is
applied for medium and long distances (more than 10—15km), a prerequisite is that the trucks must be able to travel in the field
III. A combination of above two methods, i.e. grain wagons for transport
in the field and trucks for transport on the road; this is applied for long
distances (more than 20 km) when soil conditions do not permit trucks
travelling in the field
Within technical and other limitations, the selection of the system is
determined by the cost. The limitations are:
a. Soil trafficability
b. Access to the fields
c. Hauling distance
d. Type of material hauled
e. Government regulations ontheuse ofagricultural vehicles onthe roads
/ . Alternativeuse oftransport equipment at other times ofthe year
a. Soil trafficability
There are no metalled tracks on the fields. Soil trafficability depends to a
great extent onthe bearingcapacity oftheclay soil(35% < 2;x).The bearing
capacity as used here is to denote the maximum contact pressure of vehicle
tires, above which limit the vehicle is apt to sink. The bearing capacity of
the clay soils under weather conditions during harvest time depends mainly
on the time since draining. Immediately after draining the polder it is very
low (50 gr cm - 2 ), then it increases gradually through evaporation and
construction of a field drainage system. After approximately 5 years the
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bearingcapacityvariesbetween500and800grcm -2 (VANKAMPEN, 1964).
Therefore the contact pressure of the transport equipment must be such
that the minimum limit is not exceeded. This limit should be observed
strictlysinceowingtotheshorttimethesoilhas had to ripen the bearing
capacity is lower in the deeper layers.In view of this limitation, transport
of grain by trucks in thefieldis eliminated. This means that transport in
thefieldhastobecarriedoutwithgrainwagons.
b. Accesstothe fields
Thefields(figure 21) are all on metalled roads; an earth dam 10mwide
connects thefieldswith the roads.Themetalled road is 3.5mwide;witha
permissible load of 10,000kgper axleit is adequate for heavy trucks.The
vergesoneither sideof themetalareabout 5mwide.
c. Haulingdistance
If distancesareshort,thecost oftransport bywagonsdirectfrom combine
to drying plant is less than when the grain is transferred into trucks, since
it isnot possibleto take full advantage of the larger capacity and speedof
the trucks. The difference in cost becomes less as distances increase; after
the break-evenpoint the costwithtransfer into trucks becomeslessthanof
transport costs (guilders ton -1)

^£^L"1

0

2 4

6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40
transport distance ( km)

Fig. 26. Costs of grain transport (in guilders per ton wheat) as affected by distance and
transport system. Computed with formulae 8.6, 8.9 and 8.10.
1.wagons,tractors(asin 2)and trucks (trailers, vol 25 m 3 ); loading at transfer
centres; average distance from field to transfer centre 5km; speed40 kmh- 1 ;
cost perharvestseason,driverincluded,f8,000
2. wagons, medium tractors (tractors 50 pk; wagons vol 4.5 m 3 ); speed 20
km h- 1 ; cost of tractor, operator included, and wagon per harvest season
f4,200and f500respectively
3. optimalwagonsandtractors(tractors 100pk;wagonsvol8m3);speed25kmh-1
cost of tractor, operator included, and wagon per harvest season f 5,000and
f 1,100respectively.
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direct transport with wagons. A comparative cost calculation for both
systems (figure 26, 1and 3) shows that the break-even point is reached at
a distance of about 40km. Since distances larger than 40km do not occur
onthefarm,atransportsystemwithtransfer intotruckshasbeeneliminated.
d. Typeofmaterialhauled
Grain is a granular material that can be transported in bulk. A factor of
importance for unloading isthat the minimum tipping angle for unloading
grainwithamoisturecontentof28%isabout45°.Atlowermoisturecontent
the angle required is smaller.
e. Governmentregulationsontheuseofagriculturalvehiclesontheroads
Because of the special circumstances relating to this farm a number of
exemptionsfromthenationaltrafficregulationshavebeengranted.However,
in due time the same safety measures may be introduced, so the national
regulations should betaken intoaccountwhendesigningatransport system.
ThemostimportantregulationsappliedintheNetherlandsin 1967are:
Maximum speed: 16 km h _1 , provided both tractor and trailer arefitted
with brakes.Thebrakingcapacity has to beatleast1msec -2whichamounts
to a stopping distance of 9.85 m. The speed limit will presumably be
raised to 25 km h~x in the future: if the braking capacity is then kept
at 1 msec -2 thiswillamount to astoppingdistance of24m
Maximum width : 3 m
Maximum length: 18m
Maximumnumberofwagonsthatmaybetowedbyatractor:2
Maximum wheel load: 2,400kg
A tractor may therefore tow two four wheeled wagons of 9,600 kg each
and the stopping distance should be a maximum of 9.85 m at a speed of
lekmh-1.
/. Alternative useoftransport equipment at other times oftheyear
Other possible uses on the farm for the equipment selected should also be
considered. Inthefirstplaceothermaterialstobetransported arelimited to
thespringtimetransport of 6,000 tons of fertilizers, which is only 9% of
the annual grain tonnage. Secondly, the selection may be influenced by
other work to bedone.Thisrelates primarily to the tractors, that are used
for other farm operations.
Crawler tractors are, owing to their small ground pressure, required
for the reclamation of the soils and for fall tillage operations during the
years that the soil bearing capacity does not allow tillage operations with
wheeled tractors. The resulting peak which determines the number of
crawler tractors required isshown infigure27.Specifications ofthecrawler
tractors at present available onthefarm arereported intable 16.
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Fig. 27. Work diagram of tractors on the farm in average tractor working hours per
month (1967).
A. wheeled tractor „medium"
1. miscellaneous (mostly transport)
B. wheeled tractor „large"
2. tillage operations (farm)
C. crawler tractor
3. tillageoperations (reclamation)

Wheeled tractors are required for transport, application of fertilizer,
spraying, mowing and other operations requiring relatively high speeds.
Until a fewyears agoonly medium size tractors (50hp)were available in
the Netherlands. These tractors could not compete in thecost and quality
of tillage operations with thecrawler tractors; therefore, they were notused
for large-scale tillage operations. Thelarge wheeled tractors (100hp) that
have become available have proved to becompetitive with crawler tractors
in tillage operations on soils with a sufficient high bearing capacity ( > 500
gr c m - 2 ; BERKERS and VAN DER KANT, 1965). These large wheeled tractors
havesubstituted someofthecrawlertractorsforpart ofthetillage operations.
This can be seen from the workdiagrams of the medium and the large
tractors on thefarm as shown infigure27.
Technical details and some data ondrawbar pull ofthe tractors (BERKERS
and VANDERKANT, 1965) are reported in table 16.

From thediscussion ofthe factors ato/follows that itisdesirable to use
special-purpose wagons for hauling the grain from the field to the plant.
In designing this special-purpose wagon the above described limitations
should be observed.
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TABLE 16. Specifications of the tractors present on the farm in 1968.

Power (power take-off)
Weight
Tracks
length (on ground)
width
Tyres (rear)
Ground pressure
Drawbar pull *
and speed
Drawbar pull 2
and speed
1
2

Unit

Crawler
tractors

hp
kg

60
6,400

Wheeled tractors
Medium
Large
100
50
2,300
4,100

cm

184
61

—
—
14—30

15.5—38

g cm - 2
kg
km h _1
kg
kmh-i

280
5,000
2.2
3,000
2.2

—

—

1,700
3.3
700
3.3

2,600
2.9
1,500
2.9

—
—

First gear, dry soil.
First gear, soil condition stated as „poor" during harvesting.

At present even larger tractors (140 hp) are available. They are however
too heavy for these soils.
Trucks (5 ton) are only required to a limited extent on the farm for
transporting light equipment, seed and fertilizers.
8.2.2 The optimal size anddesignof thegrainwagon
The optimal design of a grain wagon is determined by the cost of transport;
the design is optimal when the costs of transport are minimum. The many
factors involved in designing an optimal wagon for transport of harvested
products on a family farm havebeen programmed by VAN ELDEREN (1966a).
With this program the transport costs can be calculated for different values
of the factors involved.
In developing an optimal grain wagon for the farm, calculations of
transport costs have been omitted.It wasarbitrarily assumed that the minimum costs of transport are obtained with the largest load capacity possible
within the above mentioned limitations. The limiting factors are: bearing
capacity of the soil, tractive power of the tractors and traffic regulations on
the use of agricultural vehicles.
Two types of wagons have been designed with a load capacity of 8 m 3
(figure 28, table 17) and 10 m 3 respectively. Both wagons have a hoppertype container, the angles of inclination of the hopper sides vary between
45° and 60°.When the flap valve in the bottom of the hopper is opened the
wagon can be emptied in one minute.
A number of tests have been carried out comparing these wagons with
the4.5m 3 ones already inuse onthefarm. Stoppingdistanceswere measured
on the road with pairs of wagons towed by a 100-hpwheeled tractor. Draft
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-3750mm-

Fig.28. Grain wagon with a volume of 8m3.
A. vertical section
B. transport unit; two wagons and a large tractor

and sinkage were measured in the field under different soil conditions with
pairs of loaded grain wagons drawn by a crawler tractor. Table 17gives
thetechnical data andtest resultsfor thewagonsof 10m3, 8 m3and4.5m3
capacity. It is evident that the 10 m3 wagon cannot be used on the field
on account ofsinkage(20cm)andhightractivepowerrequired.Thewagon
istoo heavywiththestandard tyres presently available,though thepresent
construction of the wagon would not allow the use of oversize tyres. The
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tractive power required in the field is greater for the 8 m3 wagons than
for the 4.5 m3 ones but remains below the 3,000 kg which can be exerted
at maximum by the specified crawler tractor (table 16)under poor conditions.If the soilconditions areextremely difficult, whichtheymaybeduring
the first few years after the polder has been drained, the wagons can be
hauled on to the road one by one.
TABLE 17. Technical specifications and data on tractive power, sinkage and stopping
distance of grain wagons of 10m3, 8m3 and 4.5m3 capacity.
Specifications and test results

Unit

Volume
Weight, empty
Total weight
fully loaded (wheat)
Tyre size
Overrunning brake
Brake-drum
Overall length
Overall width
Wheel base
Tractive power required
(twoloaded wagons) 1
Sinkage
(two loaded wagons) l
Stopping distance at a speed of :
16 km h"i
20km h-i
25km h~i
Wheeled tractor 3 :

m3
kg

10
2,800

8
2,500

4.5
1,050

10,300
16—20
yes
400x100
6,760
2,500
3,560

8,500
16—20
yes
400x100
6,030
2,500
3,250

4,550
9—16
no

kg

3,500

2,100

1,500

cm

20

11

9

m

9
12
20

4
11
13

large

large

13
26
35
medium

M

nun
n
n

»»

—

5,570
2,000
2,370

..
,»
»,

1
Average of tests on a number offieldswith moderate soil conditions, speeds varying
between 3 and 5 km h _1 .
2
Braking tests on a wet clean asphalt road surface.
3
Seetable 16.

The stopping distances are shorter for the8 m3wagonthanfor the4.5m3
wagon. The 8m3 wagon meets easily the legal requirements set at speeds
of 16km h _1 . It meets also the presumed future requirements: a stopping
distance of 24m at a speed of 25km h _1 .
8.3 THE LOADING AND UNLOADING OF THE GRAIN WAGON

8.3.1Loading
The positioning systems used for the grain wagons are shown infigure
21. To shorten the loading time of the wagons, concentration of the com84

bines is desirable. The degree of concentration is however limited by the
increasing time losses of the combines: the waiting time at the unloading
point and the travel time. Table 13shows that, for a group of six combines,
the waiting time and the travel time are 1.4% and 7.8% of the net working
time. Trials with a group of nine combines showed an increase of both time
elements with 300%.Therefore it seemsthat a concentration of six combines
loadinginto onepair ofwagons isthe maximum.
The grain wagons are loaded and transported in the fields in pairs. This
method has drawbacks for the combines as the time needed for travelling
on the headlands would be less if the wagons were handled separately.
In that case they would have to be hooked together on the road for
transport to the drying plant. However, the coupling of these wagons with
their wide tyres is such a difficult job that it is preferable to have coupled
wagons standing on the headlands.
A crawler tractor is used for transport from the field to the road, it is in
use for only 50% of the time. Recent studies showed that in the future the
entiretransport on both thefieldand theroad canperhaps bedonewith large
four-wheel-drive wheeled tractors, which can exert a tractive force of some
3,000 kg on the field. In that case the costs for transport in the field will be
reduced.
Before a wheeled tractor hauls the wagons to a drying plant the foreman
puts a threshing ticket in the pouch on one of the wagons. On the ticket are
recorded: number of the field, numbers of the wagons and the crop variety.
8.3.2 Unloading
The wagons are unloaded over the pits in the reception area. The conveying
capacity of the drying plant is of considerable importance for the organization of the transport. The following possibilities can be defined:
a. Conveying capacity smaller than the total net capacity of the combines
In this case a large number of grain wagons willbe required in part to act
as temporary storage of the threshed grain if the combining is to continue
unhindered. These wagons are then brought to the reception points outside
the combining hours. They consequently form a mobile wagon reserve
which can be used for the grain transport outside the combining hours.
This situation prevailed on the farm up to a few years ago. For each ton
of net combine capacity, there was 0.7 ton conveying capacity and 6 tons
(wheat) of wagon capacity assuming a transport distance of 7 km. The
organization has been studied by WIJKEL and VAN KAMPEN (1964). Some
results are presented in table 18,they are comparable with the data on the
present organization in tables 19 and 21.
The waiting time for the wagons is high, showing inefficient use of this
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equipment. Especially thewaitingtime inthe reception area islong; it also
varies widely (0—400 min). Consequently foremen do not know when
to expect empty wagons back in thefield.To be on the safe side foremen
collectmorewagonsthanallotted,resultinginanadditionalwagonshortage
and thus combines standing idle elsewhere on the farm.
The high loading time is caused by combines operating in small groups
of 1—4 combines;theloadingtimewasdecreased in 1963by concentrating
thecombines in groups of six. Tractor waitingtime in thereception areais
due to the order from theforemen not to return to thefieldwithout empty
wagons.
Summarizing it can be concludedthatefficient use ofthe transportequipment is impossible unless the conveying capacity is equal to the total net
combinecapacity.It was accordinglydecidedtoincreasetheconveyingcapacity oftheplants to thiscapacity. Thisresulted, ascanbecomputed from
figure 32in a decrease of wagon capacity required from 6to about 3tons
per ton net combine capacity.
TABLE 18. Standard times and other data related to grain wagons and wheeled tractors
for wheat transport in 1962, (WIJKEL and VAN KAMPEN, 1964).

Infield
effective load capacity 1
loading
waiting (empty and full)
transport (empty and full)
On road
(un)hitching
waiting (empty and full)
transport
In reception area
weighing and transport to full-wagon park
waiting (empty and full)
(un)hitching, moving to
empty wagon park
unloading
transport

Unit

Two wagons

kg
min

6,700
63
60
14

»»
55

„

Tractors
(medium)

3
40
kmh-i 20

3
14
20

min

4
17

55

»>

4
160

»
„
»

9
3

6

1
As loaded in the field; effective load capacity is approximately 96%of load capacity
(fully loaded).

b. Conveyingcapacityequaltothetotalnetcapacityofthe combines
The conveying capacity, the layout and the equipment of the reception
area must be such as to minimize tractor and wagon waiting times. Some
waiting is unavoidable, as different numbers of pairs of wagons can be

Fig. 29. Weighing and
unloadinginthe
reception area
of the drying
plant.

brought in simultaneously. In order to limitthewaitingtime ofthe tractors
a shuttle service is used, having a separate driver on duty in the reception
area. The layout of the reception area of the drying plant from figure 33
is shown infigure29. Thisdryingplant, designed for 24combines (5.4-m),
hasaconveyingcapacityof 120tonsh _1 .
The reception area is organized as follows. The transport driver brings
thetwowagonsontotheweighbridge,getsoffthetractor,takesthethreshing
ticket from the pouch on one of the wagons and inserts it into the weight
printer, whichprintstheweightofthegrainontheticket. Heputstheticket
back in the pouch. Then mounts the tractor and parks the two wagons in
the full-wagon park (1), unhitches the tractor, moves to the empty-wagon
park (2)andhitchesto theemptywagons.Theshuttle driver usingatractor
with an automatic hitch tows the two loaded wagons from the park (1)
to one ofthetwo reception pits,unhitches thetractor, dismounts,takesthe
threshing ticket from the pouch and opens the flap valves of the wagons,
whereupon thegrainflowsinto thepit. Thedriver hitchesthetractor to the
preceding wagons which have been emptied at the next pit and brings
them to the empty-wagon park (2),hethen hauls two other loaded wagons
from thepark and takesthem to the pit.
The two reception pits have a capacity of 6tons each; about 3—4tons
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of this capacity is utilized with this method of unloading from hoppertype wagons. In fact no more space is required than that needed for the
quantity of grain required to keepthe conveyor operating at capacity for the
time when no wagons are over one pit (2 min). As the conveying capacity
of each pit is one ton min - 1 , the minimum amounts to: 2 X 1 = 2 tons.
However, since it is necessary to unload two wagons simultaneously, the
pits must be nine meters long. Therefore their capacity could not be made
less than 6 tons.

8.4 THE NUMBER OF TRANSPORT UNITS REQUIRED

Thenumber oftransport unitsneeded for thetransport ofharvested material
isequal to the ratio of the duration of the entire transport cycle of one unit
to the loadingtimeofthisunit (at a constant rate of flow of threshed material). The duration of the transport cycle includes the time for unloading,
loading, (un)hitching, transport and delays. On this basis TISCHLER (1959)
established a formula for the calculation of the number of wagons required
to work with one harvesting machine.
TISCHLER'S formula is:

A = *'°"*" *u| ~*~ ** "*" *hw
n (tf + t ut )
jft

r» i)

where:
A = number of transport units
tlo = loading time of the transport unit
t ul = time for unloading of the transport unit
t t = time for transport
thw = time for waiting, hitching and unhitching
volume wagon (s)
volume grain tank
tf = time for filling the grain tank
t ut = time for unloading the grain tank into the transport unit.
For the organization on the farm formula 8.1 can be written as follows:
thw = t„ + W
where:
t h = time for hitching and unhitching
W = the time that the transport unit, empty or full, is waiting.

(8.2)

The time for which the grain wagon has to remain stationary during
the essential „loading, unloading and (un)hitching" operations is stated as
follows:
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ti„ + tul + th = L

(8.3)

and further:
n(t f + tut) = l

(8.4)

where:
T = effective loadcapacity ofonetransport unitintons.
C = net combine capacity in tons h _1
Further
t.-%-

»5)

where:
D = distance inkm
V = speed inkm h _1
After substitution of 8.2—8.5in 8.1 the following equation is obtained:
2D
- 5 1 . (2D

~ T ' \ V. V

+ W + L)

(8.6)

where:
A = number of transport units
C = net capacity ofthe combine(s) in tons h _1
T = effective load capacity of transport units in tons
D = distance in km
V = speed in km h _1
W = waiting timein hours
L = time for loading (tlo), unloading (tul) and for (un)hitching (th) in
hours.
Both the number of wagons and the number of wheeled tractors can be
calculated using 8.6. The waiting time is clearly indicated as the yardstick
for evaluating efficiency of the transport organization at the same time.
It should be noted in this connection that the transport organization has
to be evaluated as a component of the harvest organization as a whole,
involvingthecombinesandthegrainreceptionarrangements aswell.Asthe
ratios oftheannual operatingcosts(operator included)ofa 5.4-mcombine,
a 100hp wheeled tractor and an 8m3 grain wagon can be approximately
expressed as 13 : 5 : 1(table 26), it will be evident that minimization of
thewaitingtimes should besought inthat order.
For the calculation of the number of transport units needed the parametersof8.6havetobeknown.Anumber oftimemeasurements havebeen
carried out during theharvestingofwheatandwiththeloading and unloading organization as describedunder8.3.6. They are summarized in table 19
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(omitting waiting times) and can be used with the data on utilization and
net capacities (grain moisture content < 19%) given for the 5.4-m
combine in tables 13and 15. For other crops these data will be different
on account of the net combine capacities in these crops (table 15)and the
test weights (in kg hi - 1 : wheat, 75; barley, 66; oats, 52; colza, 60). This
results in different numbers of transport units being required for each
crop:for oats23%moreandfor colza40%lessthanfor wheat and barley.
Owing to the large area sown with barley and wheat in comparison with
oats, the results in wheat are used for computing the transport capacity
required.Therebythehighertransport capacityrequired for oatsisignored.
TABLE 19. Standard times and other data related to 8 m3 grain wagons and 100 hp
wheeled tractors for transport of wheat harvested by a group of six5.4-m combines.
Infield
effective load capacity
loading
transport
(empty and full)

Unit

Two wagons

kg
min

11,600
23

»j

On road
(un)hitching
transport
park

10

kmh-i

1.5
25

1.5
25

min

2.3

2.3

„
„
»

11.0
3.0

»

In reception area
weighing and transport to full-wagon
unhitching, moving to
empty-wagon park, hitching
unloading
transport

Tractors

2.0

The data in table 19can beusedtocalculatetheunavoidable waitingtimes
of grain wagons and wheeled tractors, these times being the result of both
the difference in cycle times for the wagons and tractors and the fact that
integer quantities of equipment must be used. The number of wheeled
tractors At needed for hauling the grain from the field can be worked out
by dividing the tractor cycle time 0t by the loading time tj0 for a pair of
wagons:
A, = f

(8.7)
Mo

As soon as the cycle time becomes an integer number of the loading
time tIo an integer number of wheeled tractors is required, then they are
fully employed. Fromthedataintable 19andformula 8.7itcanbededuced
that one, two, three and four tractors are needed at distances of 3.5, 8.3,
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loading and transport in fields ( 2 8 min)
road transport to plant
weighing andunloading
waiting time at the plant
road transport to field
transport in field
waiting time in thefield
123,4.5 pairs of grainwagons
wheeled tractor I

0 23 28 51 74 97 120 143 166 189 212 235 258 281 304 327 350 373 396 419 442 465 488 511 540

minutes

Fig. 30. Theoretical transport scheme for the transport of the grain threshed by six
5.4-mcombines(totalnetcap.30tonsh-1,wheat)and cycletimesfor twowheeled
tractors and 5 x 2 grain wagons.Transport distance 8.3 km.
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13.1and 17.9kmrespectively. At other distancesthe tractors would not be
fully employed and consequently waiting times would result.
Theabovealsoappliesmutatis mutandis for thenumber of grainwagons
Aw calculated by dividing the cycletime 0Wby the loading time tlo:
Aw = 5=

(8.8)

Mo

From formula 8.8 and the data of table 19it can bededuced that three,
four, five and six pairs of wagons are needed at distances of 4.4, 9.2, 14.0
and 18.8km respectively.
Owing to the difference in cycle times of tractors and wagons, waiting
times are unavoidable for one of them. Sincethe annual operatingcostsof
wheeled tractors and grain wagons are in a ratio of 5 : 1,minimization of
tractor waiting time should be one of the major concerns when allocating
and calculating the transport equipment required.
The waiting times of tractors and wagons are calculated on this basis
with the model transport organization given in figure 30. This has been
worked out around a ninehour working day and a transport distance of
8.3km. At this distance exactly two tractors are needed, since the ratio of
cycle time to loading time comes to two.At time 0the loading of the first
pair ofwagonsisstarted, after 23minutes thewagons are full and are then
broughtuptotheroadin5minutesbythecrawlertractor.Wheeledtractor1
thenbringsthispairofwagonstothereceptionpointwheretheyareweighed
andparked,thetotal timefor thisbeing23 minutes.Thetractorthentravels
back to the field.
Inthe reception area (figure 29)apair ofwagons isunloaded andmoved
into the empty-wagon park in 14minutes by the wheeled tractor working
there. After waiting 9 minutes these empty wagons are taken back to the
fieldby wheeled tractor 2 which has arrived at the area in the meantime;
oncebackonthefieldthecrawlertractor takesthemuptotheloadingpoint,
where they will have to wait 13minutes since loading of wagon pair 5has
been started 10 minutes earlier. This scheme calls for five pairs of grain
wagons in addition to the two wheeled tractors. Using this equipment
twenty-one loads can bemoved over 8.3 kmbetween the loading point and
the reception area in each nine-hour working day. The cycle times of the
wheeled tractors and grain wagons are 46 and 115 minutes respectively,
with a waiting time of22minutes for the grain wagons only.
However, the model transport scheme will not be realized in practice.
Forexamplethewagonsareexchangedinthereceptionareawiththose from
other combine groups. This will result in shorter waiting times after unloading, as is shown by table 21 where the average waiting time after
unloading is6minutes.Thesametable showsthat the averagewaitingtime
before unloading is8minutes due to the occasional arrival of two or more
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pairs ofwagonssimultaneously. Asaconsequencethetotal averagewaiting
time of a pair of wagons in the reception area isincreased to 8 + 6 = 14
minutes.Thisisfiveminutesmorethanitshouldbeaccordingto themodel.
In addition, waiting time is also unavoidable on the roadside where the
exchangebetweenroadtransport andfieldtransport iseffected. Thewaiting
time available before loading is 8minutes (22—14),which is not sufficient
for the variation in loading times \
In practice it will be wise to increase the margin of safety by allocating
an extra pair of wagons to each combine group which increases the calculated waitingtimeperwagoncycleby23minutesto22+ 23= 45minutes.
Thisalso appliesfor transport distances of 3.5, 13.1and 17.9km,for which
one,three andfour wheeledtractors andfive,sevenand eightpairs ofgrain
wagons will then be needed respectively.
It may be assumed that the actual transport distances are regularly
distributed between the above distances where the tractor cycle time is
a full multiple of the loading time. The number of transport units needed
for such intermediate distances, e.g. 6km, isequal to the number required
for thenext longest distances for which a full number oftractorsisneeded,
in this case 8.3 km. The equipment arrangements are accordingly based
on distances grouped as shown in table20.
TABLE 20. The numbers of wheeled tractors and grain wagons required at different
transport distances for the transport of the wheat delivered by six 5.4-m combines. The
total net combine capacity is 30 tons h _1 .
Distance
< 3.5 km
3.5— 8.3 „
8.3—13.1 „
13.1—17.9 „

Wheeled tractors
1
2
3
4

Grain wagons
5x2
6x2
7x2
8x2

The equipment arrangements as shown in table20result inan increase in
average waiting times onthe entire farm. Figure 31givesthe cycletimesof
wheeledtractorsandgrainwagons;theyshowthatwithanevendistribution
of the distances the average waiting times of wheeled tractor and grain
wagons per cycle will be 12 minutes and 45 + 12 = 57 minutes respectively.
The calculated waiting times have been verified by measuring the actual
waitingtimes ata distance of 5km.Theresultsaresummarized intable 21.
1
Net working time includes some time losses as daily averages (table 13, A and j)
that are not necessarily spread uniformly over the net working time. Therefore the total
netcapacityofagroupof6combinesmayoccasionallybe 14%higher.
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Fig. 31. Cycle times and waiting times of wheeled tractors and grain wagons at different
transport distances.
A. wheeled tractors
B. grain wagons

TABLE 21. Average measured and calculated waiting times of tractors and wagons for a
distance of 5km (min).
Place

Grain wagons

Onroadside and field
empty
full

31
12

In reception area
before unloading into pit
after unloading into pit
Measured total waiting time
Calculated total waiting time

Wheeled tractor
9

8
6
57 a : ± 29
58

8
17 a : ± 9
16

It can be seen from table 21 that the calculated and measured waiting
times are in close agreement. However, the standard deviations of the
waiting times, which show a normal distribution, are rather large. This is
caused primarily by the fact that the wagons are sometimes loaded in a
different order. This occurs when the wheeled tractors bring empty wagons
on to the headland and there are no full wagons ready on the roadside.
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The time spent by the wheeled tractors in the field is included in the waiting
times measured, as the transport of empty wagons could have been done by
the crawler tractor. Despite the large standard deviations the average waiting times will be used for the calculation of the number of transport units
needed.
Two other factors must still be taken into account: capacity lost due to
repairs of the transport equipment and the variation in the average daily
transport distances.
Capacity loss due to repairs has been estimated from farm records;
they show that during the harvesting season 4% of the wheeled tractors
and 2% of the wagons is not available due to repairs.
The influence of the variation in daily transport distances is estimated
asfollows. Thetheoretical transport distance isthedistance usinga sequence
of harvesting the various fields that is most favourable for the transport
organization. It has been compared with the actual daily average transport
distances measured in 1967 for barley, oats and wheat. The results are
reported in table 22.
TABLE 22. The theoretical transport distance in comparison with the daily average transport distances as observed in 1967 (km).
Crop
Barley
Oats/wheat

Theoretical
transport
distance
8.7
9.4

Actual daily transport distance
Average

CT

8.5
9.7

±2.3
±2.0

The data show that the theoretical distance corresponds fairly well with the
average of the actual daily distance. The daily variations in the actual transport distances, showing a normal distribution, are large as is indicated by
the standard deviations. These variations are largely caused by the priority
which is given to the harvesting of certain fields, for example fields for seed
production or with risky crops. This procedure and the resulting increase
in the transport distance have been accepted as unavoidable. Assuming that
the transport capacity has to be adequate in 95% of the situations arising,
the transport distance that determines the transport capacity for wheat
(the actual transport distance) is 1.65 x 2.0 = 3.3 km greater than the
theoretical distance. This is valid for a theoretical transport distance of
9.4 km; it is assumed that the distance to be added (3.3 km) is the same for
other theoretical transport distances. The error introduced in this way is
small andwillbe neglected.
Allowing for these two factors and inserting the measured times of tables
19 and 21 in formula 8.6, it can be used for the calculation of the required
number of tractors and grain wagons.
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The number of wheeled tractors A, is obtained from:
104 C \2(D + 3.3) 6+ 12\ _ C(2D + 14)
At
100 11.6 1 25
' 60 J
275
The number of grain wagons Aw is obtained from:
2(D + 3.3)
25

102
x 2x
100
11.6
C(6D + 150)
426

Aw —

(8.9)
+ 14+ 57l

23+ 10

60

J

(8.10)

where:
C = total net combine capacity in tons h _1 (wheat)
D = theoretical transport distance in km; i.e. the distance determined
using a harvesting sequence of the fields most favourable for the transport
organization.
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Fig. 32. Numbers of wheeled tractors (A) and grain wagons (B) required as affected by
transport distance and total net combine capacity for wheat.
1. 200tons h " 1
2. 300
3. 400
4. 500

Figure 32is based on formulae 8.9 and 8.10. It can be used to find the
numbers of wheeled tractors and grain wagons required for different
transport distances and totalnetcombinecapacities.
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8.5 SUMMARY

The organization of the grain transport is closely bound up with the load
capacity of the equipment, the number of combines working in a group
and the conveying capacity of the drying plants as they affect the times
required for loading and unloading.
In view of the prevailing limitations and conditions the choice of the
transport equipment is restricted to grain wagons pulled by crawler tractors
and wheeled tractors in the field and on the road respectively. Within the
limits set by soil trafficability, available tractors and traffic regulations
governing agricultural vehicles on the road a grain wagon with a volume of
8 m 3 discharging at the bottom has been developed (figure 28 and table 17)
for use in pairs. The units are loaded on the headlands by the six combines
of each group and they are brought to the road by crawler tractors. Large
(100 hp) wheeled tractors bring the wagons in a shuttle service to the drying
plants. Unloading has been organized in such a way that the waiting times
of the tractors are minimum (figure 29).
The conveyingcapacity of the drying plant is of considerable importance
for the organization of the transport. The conveying capacity could be
either lower or equal to the total net combine capacity. The effect on the
transport organization has been investigated. It isconcluded that an efficient
transport organization is only possible when the conveying capacity is at
least equal to the total net combine capacity.
For the calculation of the required numbers of wheeled tractors and wagons a formula adapted from TISCHLER (8.6) is used. In this formula the
waiting time of the equipment is indicated separately; it is the yardstick
for evaluating the organization. Delays are, however, unavoidable owing to
the difference in wagon and tractor cycle times and the indivisibility of the
equipment. With the aid of a theoretical transport scheme (figure 30)
based on the standard times of table 19 (for wheat and barley) the unavoidable delays have been calculated. They have been verified by observation
of the actual waiting times (table 21). With the measured parameters and
taking into account two factors: losses due to repairs and the difference
between theoretical and actual transport distance (table 22), formula 8.6
can be written as formulae 8.9 and 8.10 for wheeled tractors and grain
wagons respectively. In figure 32are shown therequired numbers of wheeled
tractors and grain wagons for different theoretical transport distances and
total net combine capacities.
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9DRYINGANDSTORAGEOFTHEGRAIN
9.1 I N T R O D U C T I O N

Most of the combined grain must be dried before it can be safely stored.
The whole of postharvest treatment is organized in relation to the prevailing
marketing policy and the facilities available for drying and storage. The
following points must be kept in mind:
a. The amount ofgrain harvested is:
Colza
9,500 tons
Barley 14,000 „
Oats
4,500 „
Wheat 27,000 „
Total

55,000 „

The utilization of the crops is as follows: colza is sold for the extraction
of oil, barley and oats are mostly used as feedstuffs and wheat is solely for
human consumption. Some of the grain is saved for seed to be used on the
farm. The average amounts kept back for this purpose in recent years have
been:
Colza
13 tons
Barley
130 „
Oats
100 „
Wheat
270 „
The quality requirements for colza, barley and oats therefore are not very
exacting.
b. Marketing policy requires that colza, barley and oats have to be delivered over the period August to May in order to minimize disturbance of
the market (DE GROENE, 1964); this means that the crops must be stored
until marketed. Wheat, which is disposed of entirely at the fixed prices of
the bread grain market, is shipped direct to the flourmills at a moisture
content that prevents deterioration during shipment. The wheat harvested
last is,however, stored for a time in the silos of the drying plants in order to
qualify for the storage premium.
9.2 SYSTEMS FOR D R Y I N G AND S T O R I N G OF G R A I N
KREYGER (1964) describes the ways in which grain can be dried and stored
in central facilities. He distinguishes the following extremes:

transshipment centre, in which 10—20% of the grain handled is stored; here
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the emphasis is on equipment for handling, filling and unloading; considerable drying capacity is required
storage centre, in which 50—80% of the grain handled is stored; emphasis
hereisonstorage facilities andtoalesserextent on equipment for handling.
Compared with the transshipment centre the drying capacity needed is
small since the period available for drying is appreciably greater
As already mentioned, to comply with the marketing policy, storage
facilities for colza, barley and oats are essential. Therefore, a storage capacity of some 28,000tons must be available. The choice of drying and storage
systemsisthen reduced to the following two alternatives:
a. farm storage centre capable of taking 55,000 tons of grain and storing
28,000 tons.
b. farm transshipment centre with a rented storage for 28,000 tons of
colza, barley and oats elsewhere.
The choice is chiefly based on the costs, including the unavoidable cost
of periodically moving thesecentres(10.2).When combines with grain tanks
came into use the decision was taken to construct three transshipment
centres and to rent storagefacilities elsewhere.Theprocedurefollowed under
this system is described first; then briefly a possible method using central
storage facilities.
a. Grain handling with transshipment centres
A prerequisite with this system is that rented storage facilities must be
available within a reasonable distance. This requirement is met by the
proximity of the ports of Amsterdam and Rotterdam, 60 and 120km away
respectively, where storage space can be rented. An advantage is that this
storage is at the waterside and has drying equipment. Since the canals in the
polders are navigable for ships of up to 600 tons, the wheat and the other
grainsaretransported bywatertothe flour millsandthestorage respectively.
TABLE 23. Moisturecontentsconsidered safefor shipment compared withdata on storage
without and with ventilation according to KREYGER (1964).
Crop

Maximum moisture
content l for
shipment

Colza
Barley
Oats
Wheat

10—12
18—19
17—19
19—20

1

Estimated maximum
timeofstorageindays,
temp 20°C
moist, cont. 1 days
12
35
19
17
19
14
19
10

Estimated maximum time
of ventilated storage
(30m3m-3 grain per hour)
moist, cont.* days

—

—

24
24
24

10
9
3

%wet basis.
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The grain has to be loaded into the ships with a moisture content that is
lowenough to ensurethat no deterioration can occur duringtransit,which
may on occasions last several days,including waiting days.Themaximum
safe moisture content also depends on the temperature of the grain and of
the air. Experience to date indicates that withtransport by shiptheranges
ofmoisturecontentshownintable23giveaminimumriskofdeterioration.
Alsogivenintable23 aresomedataonsafestorageofthecropsby KREYGER
(1964).
The capacity of the transshipment centres — which can work round the
clock—therefore hasto besuchthat grainbroughtinat irregularintervals
withvarying moisturecontents,can be reduced to a suitablemoisturecontent for shipment without holding up harvesting. During harvest there is
generally morethan enough shipping available, sothat this isnot asource
of delay.
The sequence of operations in a transshipment centre is as follows
(figure 6):unloading - preliminary cleaning - temporary ventilated storage
ofwetgrain-drying-cleaning-temporary storageofdrygrain-shipment.
The preliminary cleaning isdone with a separator that separates theheavy
coarse parts from the grain. Then the wet grain is brought into ventilated
cells from which it passes into the dryer. If necessary it is then dried, the
moisture content being reduced as a rule by about 4% each time it passes
through the dryer. After drying, the grain iscleaned and then stored for a
brief period before shipment. If the moisture content of the grain brought
in from the field is below the maximum set for shipment it is sometimes
loaded directly into the waiting ship only passing through the separator.
TABLE 24. Some data related to the transshipment centre shown infigure33.
Type
Dryer*

cascade dryer

Capacity
202 tons h-i

Comments

4%reduction in
moisture content from
22—18% for wheat
Reception
belt conveyors
120 2
„
1
the three handling
Dispatching
60 2
„
\
systems are completely
„
„
To and from dryer chain conveyor
302
„
J
separate
Storage
12gravity330m3 each cell
all cells are ventilated;
discharging cells
30m3 m~3 grain h _1
Staffing
two per shift, hence 3 x 2 =
6
one tractor driver for reception (one shift)
1
one supervisor
(one shift)
1
one controller for shiploading (three shifts) 3
Total
11
1
2

Availablehours:22h day-i.
Capacities based on requirements for wheat.
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Fig.33. Transshipment plant.
A. vertical section

B. photograph

1. pitsfor unloading
2. conveyors
3. cleaning installations
4. drying installation
5. storage spacefor wet and dry grain
6. weighing machine
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The storage space for wet and dry grain has two purposes: to maintain
a stock of wet grain for drying and a stock of dry grain for shipment. The
size of this store depends primarily on the rate of delivery, on the moisture
content ofthegrain and alsothemeansbywhichitisremovedfromthe centre.
Figure33showsaphotograph and a vertical section of a transshipment centreofthistypeestablished in 1966.Thecomponents aredescribed in table24.
b. Grain handling by storage centres
The harvested grain can also be dried and stored on the farm. With this
system the drying capacity required is undoubtedly smaller than when
utilizing transshipment centres, since the ventilated storage can be large.
Consequently the wet grain brought in can be kept in good condition until
after the harvest and the dryer can be used for a greater number of hours.
On the other hand the costs involved in moving to other places will be
higher than for the transshipment system.
The possible forms of storage centres are legion; however, as soon as
the requirement is introduced that they should be easy to move, the choice
islimited to „bins", inwhich the grain can both be kept ventilated and dried
(for centres smaller than 10,000 tons). A diagram of a storage centre based
on bins is given in figure 34. These bins are filled and emptied by means of
movable augers or belts. Drying is effected in situ in one or more silos by
blowing heated air under the perforated floors. The maximum thickness
of the grain layer on these floors depends on the grain moisture content.
Experience with this system on a small scale over recent years has been
satisfactory (COOLMAN et al, 1966). The cost of removing storage centres
erected on this pattern is presumably lower than of other types.
9.3 R E L A T I O N S H I P BETWEEN NUMBER AND F R E Q U E N C Y OF
MOVING OF THE D R Y I N G P L A N T S AND THE T R A N S P O R T DISTANCE

The diagram of the Eastern and Southern Flevoland polders shown in figure
35A indicates the actual position of the polders, the farm, the land under
reclamation and the three drying plants in 1967; this has been used as a
basis for calculation. The basic data assumed are the following (figure 35B):
the area reclaimed each year forms a rectangle of 4,000 ha, 20 km long and
2 km wide
the area turned over to farmers each year is of the same size and shape, so
the farm moves 2 km every year
the farm is consequently rectangular with an area of 20,000 ha and sides
of 20 and 10 km
the area sown with a certain crop is not located in one or two blocks but
scattered throughout the entire area of the farm
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Fig. 34. Plant for storage and drying of grain.
A, vertical section
1. elevator with cleaning installation
B. horizontal section
2. pit with auger conveyor
3,4. conveyors (belt or auger)
5. chaff wagon
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model temporary exploitation
D D H B I real situation temporary exploitation
1

J model reclamation

V.i-'SM real situation reclamation
^ = : dyke
canal
O drying plants

-B.20km(5\

! • • . : temporaryfarmin yeart
•
•

10 km

•

.SL
di

•

a . 2 km

( D O ® drying plants

C*t

•
•

:
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c

bl cross-wise transport distance to plant t

••

d1 length-wise transport distance to plant1

;
•

L___J reclamation in yeart
je

a annual movement of farm
f allocated to farmers after harvest in yeart

Fig. 35. Model of temporary farm.
A. model and actual farm 1967
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B. model of temporary farm (20,000 ha)
with three dryingplants inyear t, removing
frequency ofaplant onceinten years

the transport involved is only lengthwise or crosswise
thepositionofthedryingplantsisnotrestrictedbyroadsorcanals.
Figure 35Bshowsthemodelwiththree dryingplants ina situationwhich
can occur if each plant is removed once every ten years. Plant no 1has
herebeenmoved to thefarthest boundary ofthefarm for theharvest ofthe
year concerned. If each plant handles the grain harvested in the block in
whichit lies the mean transport distance D is made up from the mean
cross-wisedistancebandthemeanlengthwisedistancedtoxplants,wherex
is the number of plants:
D = £ ( b 1 . . x ) + £ (CU...J
1

1

x
x
D = b+ d
(9.1)
The crosswise distance b is the same for each block at the symmetrical
position assumed for the plant:
>- =

hence b = -?4x

(9.2)

bisaccordinglyconstanteachyearifthenumberofplantsremainsthesame.
For the mean lengthwise distance:
(9.3)

d = £ (d!... x )
i

The distance d to the plant concerned (figure 35B) varies each year
because ofthe annual movement ofthefarm (a = 2km)andthe frequency
of moving the plant.
For instance in figure 35B plant no 1has been moved right up to the
farthest limit of the farm in yeart; thetransport distance to this plant in
subsequent years is shown in table25.
TABLE 25. The lengthwise transport distance d to a plant in the years after it has been
moved, a = annual movement of farm inkm, t = year of removal.
Year
Transport
distance d

t

+1

+2

+3

+4

+5

+6

+7

...f

2.5a

1.7a

1.3a

1.3a

1.7a

2.5a

3.5a

4.5a

. . . 1 max
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Fig. 36. Influence of
numberof
plants (x) and
removing
frequency (0of
the plants
(number
of years after
which theplant
ismoved) onthe
theoretical
transport
distance.
1
2
35 10

n
0 1 2

3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
removing frequency (years)

The plant remains inside or on theboundary of thefarm for sixyears,
after which the transport distance increases each year by „a" until dmax
has been reached. Accordingly dmax is determined by the frequency of
removing. Similar seriescan bepreparedforalltheplants,withmovements
distributed as regularly as possible. For each year the mean lengthwise
distance dto theplants canbe determined with 9.3. Calculation ofthese
series indicates that themean transport distance varies from year to year
and reaches itsmaximum in several years. Using these maxima we then
find:
E (di...Jmax

(9.4)

9.1 maytherefore bewrittenasfollows:
D = £ + I (dx.-.Jmax
D is similar tothetheoretical transport distance Dinformulae 8.9 and
8.10.
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(9.5)

The graph shown in figure 36 has been constructedwithformula 9.5.
This graph reveals that the mean theoretical transport distances become
greater with decreasing removal frequencies; theincreasebecomes proportionately lessas x becomes greater. It can further be seenthat at a certain
frequency of removal the influence of x decreases as x becomes greater.
Finally, the graph canalso beused tofindhowa certain transport distance
canbeobtained:for exampleatheoreticaldistanceof 10kmcanbeobtained
using two,three orfiveplants with removing frequencies of once per nine,
eleven and thirteenyears,respectively.
The question arises whether theconclusionsdrawnfrom themodel have
any practical value since the model incorporates stringent restrictions. The
deviations from themodel are:
a. the plants cannot be placed everywhere, since they have to be on a
canal, while the actual pattern of reclamation and of allocation to farmers
and consequently also the shape of the farm is far less regular than that
assumed
b. it has been assumed that each plant only receives the products from
its own block: in reality, however, products will also be brought in from
adjoining blocks sincethetransport distance isreduced by sodoing
c. the regular distribution assumed for a given crop over the entire area
will not occur in practice, since the distribution of the crops is closely
related to theposition oftheareareclaimed eachyear
In view of these major deviations from the model, the results have been
checked with the results obtained for the actual organization with three
plants (VAN KAMPEN, 1965). It was found that the theoretical transport
distance agrees with figure 36; it will increase by about 1 km per year.
At a removal frequency of once every ten years the theoretical transport
distance wouldbeabout9km.Thisindicates that, despitethemany restrictions introduced, the results of the model calculations are valid for the
actual situation.
9.4 SUMMARY

Approximately 55,000 tons of colza, barley, oats and wheat are harvested
annually. Colza is sold for the extraction of oil; barley and oats mostly
as feedstuffs andwheat for human consumption. Marketing policy requires
that colza, barley and oats must be stored from August to May. Wheat is
shipped directly to theflourmills.
Thepresentsystemisdescribed;threetransshipment plantsdrythegrain,
ifnecessary,tothemoisturecontentrequiredfor shipment.Oneofthetransshipment plants is described (figure 33, table 24). Another possibility for
i07

grain handling by storage is briefly discussed (figure 34). This system was
chosen because the cost of removal is presumably lower than for other
systems.
The relation between number and frequency of removing of the drying
plants and the theoretical transport distance is computed from the model
infigure35.Resultsareshowninfigure36.
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10 COSTS OF THE HARVEST COMPONENTS AND
REDUCTION OF THE VARIABLE FACTORS
10.1 INTRODUCTION

The operating costs of the components have to beknown before minimization of the total harvest costs can be carried out. The costs, computed
according to HORRING (1948) S are based on farm records. If only inadequate data are available, costs are based on the most accurate estimates
possible. The latter was the case, for instance with the costs of the large
wheeled tractors and the removal of the drying plants.
The annual operating costs of specific harvesting equipment such as
combines, grain wagons and drying plants, can be charged completely to
the harvest. This cannot be done for the tractors or for the personnel as
these are employed on the farm theyear round. In such cases the annual
costs have been prorated and charged to the harvest, with the harvest
requiring 200working hours for the tractors and two months for the per-/
sonnel. However, the area to be worked by a machine or by a worker per
harvest affects the operating costs as the number of hours varies with the
area.Thevariablecostsofamachineandthecostofaworkerchargedagainst
the harvest are lower or higher when the harvest lasts less or more than
200 hours respectively. The error introduced in this way is small and is
consequently ignored.
All costs are based on 1967price levels; overhead (26%) isnot included f
because this is considered to be a constant which is independent of the '
size of the harvesting operation.
10.2 PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT

a. Personnel
The total annual cost of a worker (working 2,400 hours) is f 12,000. The
fraction of this to becharged to the harvest has been estimated as follows.
Everyeffort ismadetodistributetheworkasuniformly aspossiblethroughout theyear; thisisrather wellattained exceptin themonths ofDecember,
1

Assuming no variation in yearly capacities, the average annual operating costs of
equipment are computed with:
A—R
A —R + SI„ + SC„ , V T
. + ~~^~ + R
K„ =
and SI„ = I
n
n
2
where K„ = average annual operating costs, A = purchase value, R = residual value,
2I n = total cost of interest in n years, SC n = total variable costs (fuel, repairs) in n
years, n = number ofyearsused, i = rate of interest.
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January and February, when the weather together with the lack of sufficient
work leaves only a small amount of productive work. The total annual
labour costs are divided equally over nine months,the monthly cost per man
f 12,000
= f 1,330. The cost of wages for a worker during the twobeing:
month harvest period is accordingly 2 x f 1,330 = f2,660. To this has to
be added the cost of overtime (f 340) and of a 6% personnel reserve for
illness, leave, etc. Thesebringtheannual cost per worker employed in harvesting to f 3,200.The cost oflabour thus computed willbetermed „medium
labour costs".This sumwilltend to behigher if during part ofthe remaining
seven months insufficient productive work is available for full employment
of the labour force. It will, however, tend to be lower if sufficient work is
available during the months December, January and February. Therefore
in the cost minimization program the following alternative possibilities
for labour costs will be considered:
a. 1 High labour costs
Outside the harvest season the amount of productive work available is
only sufficient for the labour force required to operate a number of e.g.
50 combines and the associated transport. Thus when working with more
combines the total annual cost of each extra worker has to be charged in
total to the harvest. This amounts to f 13,060 for each worker.
TABLE26. Average operating costs per harvest period of combines, tractors and grain
wagons.
Unit

Combine
(5.4-m)

1. Purchase price
2. Residual value
3. Life
4. Life
5. Hours used/year
6. Interest/year
7. Repairs/year
8. Maintenance,
housing/year
9. Fuel/year
10. Costs/year
11. Costs/harvest period
12. 11plus surcharge 1
13. 12plus operator
1

f

>»

years
hours

»
f

»
»
„
„

»
»
>y

34,000
8,000
6
1,200
200
1,380
3,380
400
400
9,890
9,890
13,090

Crawler
tractor
(70 hp)
50,000
5,000
13
12,000
900
1,710
3,090
450
1,170
9,760
2,170
2,387
5,590

1 0 % allowance for time lost due to repairs for crawler tractors
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Wheeled
tractor
(100 hp)
35,000
4,000
10
10,000
1,000
1,260 ;,.
2,410
500

Grain
wagon
(8m3)
6,300
500
10
2,000
200
201
177
100

1,750
9,920
1,984

1,064
1,064

5,180

1,064

a.2 Low labour costs
Irrespective ofthe number of workers required for harvesting it isassumed
that ample employment onthefarm isavailable outside theharvest season.
Inthiscaseonlythemanhoursdirectlyconnectedwithharvestingoperations
aretobechargedagainsttheharvest.Thecostperworkerduringtheharvest
200 x 13,060 — '" ™ **% * **°
then amounts to:
= f1,080.
2,400

b. Equipment
The breakdown of the annual operating costs isgiven in table 26,the total
average costs per harvest season including the operator's costs are shown
inline 13.Later(11)thevalueoftheseparatinglossofthecombine(table31)
isaddedtothecostofcombining.
c. Transshipment centres
The average annual operating costs (K) of the transshipment centres as
described in9.2consist of: averagedepreciation (A),averagecostofinterest
(R),averagecostofmaintenance(T),averagecostofenergy(E)andaverage
cost of labour (B) minus the average gain obtained by storing wheat after
theharvest (N).
K = A+ R + T + E + B - N
(10.1)
This formula is used to compute the annual operating costs as affected
by the variables: number of centres (x),frequency of removing (f), drying
capacity(d)andstoragecapacity(w).
c. 1 Depreciation (A)
Letthecost of building onecentre of acertain capacity beS t and thecosts
ofbuildingxcentresjointly representing the samecapacity beSx.It isassu-;
medthat for a certain capacity the building costs rise proportionately withj
thenumber ofunits.Thebuildingcostsofxunitswillthenbe:
Sx= S 1 ± C 5 ( x - l )
(10.2)
where Cs is a constant.
Inthisspecialcasestudythedepreciationiscloselylinkedwiththefrequencyofremovingthecentres;itisestimated that:
(1) 50% of the suminvested isre-utilizableat thefirst move
(2) 25% of the sum originally invested is re-utilizable at the second and
third moves.
The annual depreciation ismadeup as follows.
, C s ( l ~ *}
1 x 2f
wherefisthenumber ofyears after which thecentre ismoved.
Usable once:

Sl +

(10.3)

Ill

+ C ( x - 1)
. 5 \ 5f '(10.4)
2 x 4f
S! + C ( x - 1)
Usable three times: ——„ s V „.s (10.5)
3 x 4f
Theresidualvalueatendisassumedtobezero.Themeanannualdepreciation isfound byadding 10.3,10.4and 10.5:
Usable twice:

Si
1

8.5 fs1 + C s (x-l)l
12f

(10.6)

c. 2 Interest(R)
The rate of interest is 6%; the average annual interest charges will,
slightlysimplified, amount to:
R = 0.03{Si + Cs(x - 1)}
(10.7)
c.3 Maintenance(T)
Maintenance isat 1% ofthe initial cost of building:
T = 0.01{S! + Cs(x - 1)}

(10.8)

c.4 Energy (E)
Smaller centres consume relatively more energy than large ones, a linear
relationship is assumed between the number of plants and the energy consumption. The energy costsper ton product then maybe estimated by:
E = E t + Ce(x - 1)
(10.9)
where E t represents the energy costs per ton product for one plant and
Ce is a constant.
c. 5 Labour(B)
Relatively more labour is required with smaller plants than with large
ones. Assuming a linear relationship again, the cost of labour works out
at:
B = Bi + Cb(x - 1)
(10.10)
whereBx representsthelabour costsofoneplantand Cbisaconstant.
c.6 Storage of wheat(N)
Thegainfrom thestorageofwheatworksout at:
N= ( P - R

W

)^-

where P isthe average price increase per ton, Rw isthe interest charge on
storedwheat, wisthestorage space(m3) and 75isthetestweightofwheat,
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(10.11)

c.7 Annual operating costs
Byinserting formulae 10.6, 10.7and 10.8in 10.1we obtain:
K = (0.04 + - | ^ - j Sx + E + B - N

(10.12)

Sx, E, Band N are determined as follows:
c.7.1 Buildingcosts(Sx)
These costs are based on given capacities for both drying and storage.
As these two can vary independently, the building costs can be written:
Sx = C + ed.d + ew.w + Cs(x - 1)

(10.13)

where:
C = theconstantpartofthebuildingcost,whichispracticallyindependent
of d andw
ed = thebuilding costs for one ton h _1 drying capacity
d = the drying capacity in tons h _1
ew = thebuilding costsfor one m3 of storage
w = the total storage capacity in m3.
The parameters of 10.13 are calculated using the estimated building
costs of one and of ten plants, both representing a total drying capacity
of60tonsh - 1 and a storage of 12,000m3. Thecostsare shownintable27.
TABLE27. Total building costs of one and of ten transshipment centres (drying capacity
60 tons h-i and storage of 12,000 m*).

Component
Pits
Dryers
Conveyor system
Storage, ventilated,
gravity discharging
Extra cost for movability
Weighbridge
Accessroad (metalling)
Earth work, fendering

One centre
Number
Cost
( x f 1,000)'

Ten centres
Number
Cost
(x f1,000)

4
3

10
10

1,000
500
200

12,000 m*

3,000
800
350
500
1,500

12,000m3
1

800
300
160
2,700
500
35
75
300

10

Supervision, (10%of design)

4,860
486

7,850
785

Total

5,346

8,635

1

Dutch guilders
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The relationship between ed and ew and the number of plants x, can be
clearly seen in this case:
at x = 1: ed = f 5,500 and ew = f248 (including 10% supervision)
at x = 10: ed = f 9,166 and ew = f275 (including 10% supervision)
Assuming that ed and ew increase linearly with x; ed and ew will therefore
increase by f407 and f 3respectively for each unit increase in x.
So ed = 5,500 + 407 (x — 1)
and ew = 248 + 3(x — 1)
From these data Cs and C can be determined. The building costs of one
plant, excluding the cost of dryers and storage and the proportional part of
the supervision costs,amount tof 5,340,000—(2,700,000 + 300,000) X 1.10
= f 2,040,000.
For ten plants the cost on a similar basis amounts to f 4,780,000.
So

Cs =

4J80,000-2,040,000 =

f305>0()0

a n d C = f2,040,000.
Inserting the values for ed, ew, C s and C in 10.13 gives
Sx = 2,040,000 + d {(5,500 + 407(x - 1)} +
+ w {248 + 3(x - 1)} + 305,000(x - 1)

(10.14)

c. 7.2 Costs of energy (E)
The energy consumption is calculated using real data from centres of
different sizes under conditions and working methods currently in use on
the farm. For one centre the cost of energy consumption amounts to f 0.90
per ton grain when 85% of the grain is dried (f0.45 for electricity and
f 0.45 for fuel). This gives an annual energy cost of approximately f 50,000
for the handling and drying of 55,000 tons of grain. For each additional
extra centre the annual cost of energy rises with f 3,000. Consequently
10.9 becomes:
E = 50,000 + 3,000 (x - 1)
(10.15)
In practice the cost of energy (especially of fuel) varies with the amount
of grain to be dried; however, this influence will be ignored.
c.7.3 Costs of labour (B)
The labour costs are calculated as follows. For one centre are required 11
workers. For a small plant 6 workers (2 per shift) are sufficient, thus for
10 plants: 10 x 6 = 60 men.
As a consequence 10.10 becomes:
B = 35,200 + (x - 1) 17,400
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(10.16)

c.7.4 Gain from stored wheat(N)
Wheat is stored for about seven months resulting in an average price
increase off25perton.Withtherateofinterest at6%andapriceoff370
per ton,theinterest chargewillbef 13. Formula 10.11thenbecomes:
N = 9w

(10.17)

After inserting formulae 10.14—10.17in 10.12thefollowing equation is
obtained:
K = (o.04 + - ^ r j {1,735,000 + 5,093d + 245w +
+ x(305,000+ 407d + 3w)}+ 64,800+ 20,400x - 9w
(10.18)
This formula can beused to compute the annual operating costs ofthe
transshipmentcentresfordifferent valuesof d (dryingcapacity), w(storage
capacity),f(frequency ofremoving) andx(number ofcentres).
d. Storage centres
Instead oftransshipment centres, storage centres asdiscussed in9.2.might
be used. If it is intended to use storage on the farm, the building costs
together with theassociatedinterest, depreciation, maintenanceandremoving costs will behigher. Ontheother hand, thecost of(ship)transportto
storage facilities and the cost of hired storage space no longer enter the
calculation. Table 28 shows the costs for one and ten storage centres.
TABLE28. Building costs of oneand of ten storage centres with a drying capacity of40
tons h _1 and storage of 66,000m3.
Component
Pits
Dryers
Conveyor system
Storage ventilated,
gravity discharging
Storage (10% ventilated)
Extra cost for movability
Weighbridge
Access road
Earth work, fendering
Supervision cost (10%ofd
Total

One centre
Number
Cost
(x f1,000)

Ten centres
Number
Cost
(x f 1,000)

4
2

10

9,000 m>
at f200m-3
57,000m3
atf 115m-3
1

esign)

800
200
100
1,800

9,000m 3

1,000
250
100
2,550

6,600

57,000m 3

8,300

1,445
36
75
300

10

825
360
500
600

11,356
1,135

14,485
1,448

12,491

15,933
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Inthecaseofonecentre onehighsiloisassumed,while for ten centresthe
system oflowsilos(9.2.b) isused. Compared with thetransshipment centre
of table 27the drying capacity islower and the ventilated storage capacity
is higher thereby lowering the operating costs of the storage centre. It is
assumed that this storage centre can handle the grain brought in at the
same rate asthe transshipment centre oftable27.
Formula 10.12canbeadapted for thecalculation oftheannual operating
costs. In this case the storage capacity is constant. For the present the
ventilated storage and drying capacity are considered asconstants. Further
Cb (10.10) may be omitted because drying in situ as assumed for the tencentre caserequires only oneworkerforeach centre.Also a deduction must
be added because of the savings made for ship transport and storage
(f400,000).The gain from storage applies only to the storage of wheat.
Si = f 12,491,600

Q
Bt
Ex
Q

= f
= f
= f
=? f

384,500
35,200
100,000
500

Formula 10.12thenbecomes:
K = (-^- + 0.04J x (12,106,500 + 384,500x) +
+ 5,500x - 580,350

(10.19)

10.3 REDUCTION OF THE VARIABLE FACTORS

The number of variables to be introduced in the minimization program
can be reduced in the following way:
a. Storage ortransshipment centres
Theannualoperatingcostsfor storageandtransshipment centresas affected
by the removingfrequency and the number ofcentreshave been calculated
withformulae 10.18and 10.19. Theyarebasedonthecomparablecapacities
reported intables27and 28.Theoperatingcostsarecompared infigure37.
This graph shows that the cost using transshipment is lower when f < 14
for x = 10;f < 16for x = 3and f < 17for x = 1; iffislarger than one
ofthese, thecost works out lower for storagecentres.
Tolimit thevarious possibilitiesthecostminimization willbecarried out
on the basis of transshipment centres. If it appears in a later stage of the
study that the removing frequency is larger than mentioned above or that
the drying capacity or storage space of these centres is considerably more
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annual operatingcosts ( x f 100.000)
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Fig. 37. Annualoperatingcostsoftransshipmentplantsand storage plants (x :
10), as affected by the removing frequency.
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than 60tons h - 1 and 12,000 m3, storage centres should be chosen instead
of transshipment centres.
b. Transport costs and the cost of relocating the plants
The average transport distance can be calculated from the relationship
between the number of plants, the removing frequency of the plants and
the transport distance given infigure36.For instance the theoretical transport distance will be 10km with 10plants and a removing frequency of
once every 15 years. However, this distance can also be obtained with 3
plants removed overperiodsof 11 years.
By inserting the calculated removing frequency (f) and the number of
plants (x) in formula 10.18the minimum operating costs of the transshipment centres can be found for the varioustheoreticaltransport distances
(5—28km).Figure 38showstheresult of thesecalculations.The operating
costs are at their minimum with the transport distances under considerationifthenumberofplantsistwo orthree.Thecostsmoveupward assoon
as more or fewer plants are used. In view of the almost identical costs
involved, the choice between two or three plants can be based entirely on
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the deviations from the model used asfound inpractice.Infurther calculations a number of three plants will be assumed. The total of the costs for
transport to the plant and the operating costs of the centres can now be
estimatedfor eachvalueofthetheoreticaltransportdistancewiththeaid of:
thenumbers oftractors andwagonsfromfigure32;
theequipment and labour costsfrom table26
the operating costs of three plants as given infigure38
annual operating costs ( x f 100.000 )
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Fig. 38. Relationship between annual operating costs of the transshipment plants
(x = 1,2,3,5, 10)and theoretical transport distancestotheseplants.
1. x = 1
2. x = 2
3. x = 3
4. x = 5
5. x = 10

Figure 39 shows the totals of transport costsand operating costs of the
centres computed for various transport distances with three centres in
operation. Asthedesiredtotalcombinecapacity isnotyetknown,thetheoretical total net combine capacities of 200, 300,400and 500tons h - 1 have
beenusedinthisgraph.Thepointatwhichtheminimumisreacheddepends
on the hourly production and varies from 11 kmat an hourly production
of500tonsto19kmat200tons.Sincetheslopeofthelinesneartheminimum
value at hourly productions < 500tons is quite small, it is reasonable to
conclude that at the hourly levels of production considered the minimum
total costs will be achieved at a theoretical transport distance of 11 km.
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Fig. 39. Relationship between the total annual costs (for transport and for operating
three transshipment plants) and the theoretical transport distance. For total net
combine capacities of 200(1),300(2),400(3)and 500(4)tons h - 1 .

The error thus introduced is quite small; correction will only be required
ifitwould befound in a later stage ofthe studythat extremely high or low
production rates are desirable.This theoretical transport distance of 11km
(actual transport distance 14.3km, 8.4)can be achieved with three plants
by removing each plant once every fifteen years.
Forthecalculationsonlythetotaldryingandstoragecapacityoftheplants
then have to be considered asvariable. The operating costs of these plants
have been calculated with 10.18.They are givenin table 29for total drying
capacities of 20 to 120 tons h _1 and total storage capacities of 4,000 to
20,000m3.
TABLE29. Annual operating costs (x f1,000)for three transshipment centres, relocated
onceevery 15years, at various drying and storage capacities.
Drying capacity (tons h _1 )
Storage
capacity (m3)
4,000
8,000
12,000
16,000
20,000

20
420
470
520
570
620

40
430
480
530
580
630

60
440
490
540
590
640

80
450
500
550
600
650

100
460
510
560 '
610
660

120
470
520
570
620
670
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10.4 MISCELLANEOUS

a. The annual costs for threshing and transport
It has been shown that the minimum total costs of transport, removal and
the operation of the transshipment centres are obtained at a theoretical
transport distance of 11km. For this transport distance table 30gives the
costs of threshing and transport, percombineand per ton h _1 capacity, in
harvesting wheat at two stubble heights. These costs are computed with:
the net combine capacity (60% of effective capacity shown in table 15),
thenumbersofwheeledtractors and grainwagons (formulae 8.9 and 8.10),
the number of crawler tractors (one per six combines) and the costs of
equipment and labour (table26).
TABLE 30. Annual operating costsfor threshing and transport(theoretical distance11km)
for cutting wheat at a low or at a high stubble.
5.4-m combine
per combine
Low stubble
High stubble

f 20,000
„ 23,000

per ton h _1

f 4,000
„ 3,100

b. Thevalue offieldlosses and separating losses
Thepricesusedandthecalculatedvaluesoffieldlossesandseparatinglosses
are reported in table 31.
The separating losses are taken according to the instructions at 0.5%of
the yield. To obtain the harvest costs, the value of the separating losses
must beaddedtothecost ofcombining.
The field losses of barley, oats and wheat are estimated from the data
reported in 3.4.a. For wheat two levels of losses are assumed, both will be
used in the minimization of the total harvestcosts.For colza no data are
known;inthiscasea dailyfieldlossof7kgisassumedto occur.
TABLE 31. Priceofproductsand valuesofseparating lossesandfield losses.
Crop
Colza
Barley
Oats
Wheat

Price
(f/100 kg)
70
32
29
37

Separating losses
kg/ha
f/ha
13
9.10
20
6.40
25
7.25
25
9.25

Field losses per day
kg/ha
f/ha
7
4.90
15
4.80
50
14.50
13
4.81
or 25
9.25

c. Costsinvolved withcutting at a highstubble
Ifahighwheatstubbleisleftthefollowingcostsperhamustalsobeincluded:
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loss of incomefrom sale of straw: f 70
removal of straw residue:
„40
Total
f 110
In the cost minimization program results will also be computed for the
casethat theextra costsinvolved witha high stubble arelower.
10.5 SUMMARY

The harvest components consist of: labour, combines, grain wagons,
crawler tractors, wheeled tractors and drying plants. The average annual
costs oftheharvest components arecomputed withthe aid offarm records
and estimates where no data are available. For tractors and for personnel
that are employed on the farm the year around a part of the annual cost
has been prorated and charged to the harvest. The harvest requiring 200
workinghoursforthetractorsandtwomonths for the personnelperannum.
The cost per man during the harvest isf3,200.Two alternative costsper
man viz. „high" and „low", depending on the labour requirements the
year around are computed. For combines, tractors and grain wagons the
costs per harvest period are shownin table26.
Aformula (10.18)hasbeendevelopedfor calculatingtheannualoperating
costsoftransshipment centresfor variousvalues ofdryingcapacity, storage
capacity, number ofcentres and removingfrequency. Theannual operating
costsof storage centresfor different values of numberofcentresandrelocationfrequency canbecomputedwithformula 10.19. Basedonboth formulae
the annual operating costs of transshipment centres and storage centres
are compared (figure 37).It demonstrates that the operating costs oftranshipment centres are lower than those of storage centres provided that the
plants are relocated in less than 15years and storage at the transshipment
centres isnot largerthan 12,000m3.
The minimum operating costs of the transshipment centres to achieve a
desired transport distance between 6 and 28 km are obtained with two
or three centres (figure 38).
The total of the costs of grain transport and the operating costs of three
transshipment centres are at minimum for a theoretical transport distance
of 11km and for a total net combine capacity between 200 and 500 tons
h _1 . Theplants then have to beremoved once every 15years (figure 39).
Based on this removing frequency and on three centres the annual
operating costs of transshipment centres are shown in table 29 at various
drying and storage capacities.
The annual costs for threshing and transport are reported per combine
in table 30.Further thevalue of separating losses,fieldlosses and the costs
involved with high cutting are computed at present price levels (table31,
10.4.c).
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11 MINIMIZATION OF THE TOTAL HARVEST COSTS
11.1 I N T R O D U C T I O N

The objective of this study is to minimize the total harvest costs over a
number of years allowing for the influence of the weather. For this purpose
the relationships from figure 1have been quantified in 3—9 and the components ofthetotalharvestcostshavebeencomputed in 10.The independent
variables to be taken into account are:
Number of combines
Technique of operating the combines (high or low stubble)
Drying capacity of the transshipment centres
Storage capacity of the transshipment centres
Other variables as the cropping system and the maturity dates will be
introduced as constants. Then for every combination of the four variable
factors the progress of the harvesting operations and the field losses have
to be computed. As the progress of the harvest depends to a great deal on
the weather, the field losses will accordingly vary from year to year.
The sum of the computed harvest costs and the value of the field losses,
referred to as the total harvest costs, is a valuable information to compare
various harvesting systems. Both analytical and simulation techniques can
be applied to estimate the average field losses. Analytical methods for
describing the weather have been applied by WEISS (1964), who describes
sequences of wet and dry days by a Markov chain probability model and
by WAITE (1966) who has calculated the wet-dry day probabilities for Iowa.
Similar methods have been employed in systems engineering in agriculture
for the cotton harvest by STAPLETON et al (1965) and by LINK (1964) for
machinery selection.
Simulation methods have been applied by ZUSMAN and AMIAD (1965)
for farm planning under conditions of weather uncertainty, by HALTER
and DEAN (1965) for large-scale ranch decision making in the face of
uncertainties in weather and market prices for beef and by DONALDSON
(1968) for assessing harvest machinery capacity in cereals under influence
of the weather.
HESSELBACH (1966), LOMBAERS (1967) and ROCKWELL (1967) discussed
the pros and cons for analytical and simulation methods. ROCKWELL
states „Simulation is a term used by system analysts both with reverence
and distrust. Some view it as a panacea, the exlixir of the operations researcher, the only way to deal with large, complex systems. Others view simulation as a poor excuse for inadequate modelling and a very expensive way
to learn what one can already logically deduce from system characteristics".
These authors conclude that simulation methods are useful when the analytical approach is impossible or would involve too many complications.
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This is normally the case with dynamic systems with stochastic non-linear
relationships. It may be considered as a major advantage of simulation
models that their use provides better user acceptance than analytical models
as he can seethe reality of the simulation and thus he usuallywillhave more
faith in the conclusions from the simulation output. Another advantage
is that interpretation of simulation methods does not usually demand a
mathematical background on his part. The differences between the two
methods are clearly pointed out by KOLLER (1966) in his definition of
simulation: „By simulation we understand the calculation of individual
alternative possible cases of a decision model. Unlike the analytical process,
there is no formal algorithm here which leads inevitably to an optimal
solution. In a series of calculation experiments the appropriate dependent
variable isdetermined each time for a given set of coefficients of independent
variables. Instead of the direct search for the „best" solution as in analytical
processes the question asked is: What happens, when . . ..?".
For an analytical approach an estimate ofthe average annual total harvest
costs as a function of four independent variables should be made with a
stochastic model of the weather. The average annual costs can then be
computed with the aid of the probability distribution of the number of
available hours. In this case a solution has been sought by simulation for
ease of application instead of an analytical approach.
11.2 SIMULATION OF THE HARVEST ORGANIZATION

11.2.1 Basic data and limitations
a. Cropping program
In using the mean numbers of available hours in each range of kernel
moisture content (Appendix I) and the combine capacities for the three
moisture ranges (table 15), the number of hectares for each crop that can
be threshed by a 5.4-m combine specified in table 14 has been calculated.
The results together with the available periods assumed (table 5) are shown
in table 32.
TABLE 32. Average available harvest period per crop and the average area that can be
threshed by a 5.4-m combine in this period.
Crop
Colza
Barley
Oats
Wheat (I) 1
Wheat (II) 1
1

Available period
22/7— 7/8
7/8—17/8
17/8— 6/9
17/8— 6/9
17/8—16/9

Area
(ha)
67
36
38
40
72

1 , II; estimated available period two and three decades respectively.
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The available periods for oats and wheat (I, II) have been arbitrarily
fixed in this table. Its effect will have to be judged from the results of the
simulation. The data reported in table 32 have been used to calculate three
cropping programs for 14,000 ha as shown in table 33.
TABLE 33. Three cropping programs (ha).
Crop

I1

II2

HI3

Colza
Barley
Oats
Wheat
Total

5,200
2,800
2,900
3,100
14,000

4,400
2,400
2,500
4,700
14,000

4,300
2,600
1,500
5,600
14,000

1

wheat harvest in two decades
wheat harvest in three decades
3
program for simulation
2

Program III is similar to program II except for the area of oats,which has
been reduced to 1,500 ha with a corresponding increase of the wheat area.
This is because wheat is a more profitable crop than oats; the 1,500 ha of
oats is the minimum area now considered essential for proper crop rotation.
b. Combines
With a few exceptions, the combine operates during all available hours.
The exceptions are:
b. 1 When harvesting of a crop is completed before the following crop is
ripe, there is an interval in which no combining is done
b. 2 When the harvest of a particular crop is finished during a day, no
combining is done for the remaining hours of that day because the combines
have to be cleaned before harvesting of the next crop can be started
b. 3 If either the drying or storage capacity is fully occupied and no
extra grain can be received
Combining of oats and wheat is started simultaneously with half of the
number of combines in each crop. After the harvesting of oats is completed
all the combines work in the wheat crop.
c. Drying, storage and shipment
c. 1 The plant can, with three shifts, work for 22 hours per day or for
6 x 22 = 132 hours a week
c. 2 The moist grain can be kept in good condition for an unlimited
period by ventilation during storage
c. 3 A maximum of 90% of the storage space can be used
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c. 4 If the storage is full, sufficient combines are kept operating to bring
in grain at the same rate at which is it dried and shipped
c. 5 Grain with a moisture content in the range of 23—28% passes
through the dryer twice, grain with a moisture content in the range of 19—
23% is dried in one operation. The same applies for colzainother moisture
ranges
c. 6 It is assumed that dry grain can be shipped out continuously, i.e.
that an unlimited number of ships is available. In practice this is true.
However, some dry grain storage is indispensable for efficient operation
of the transshipment centre and to enable the ships to be loaded quickly.
As ships of approximately 670 m 3 are used, this storage is fixed at two
shiploads or 1,340 m 3 per centre, making 4,000 m 3 for three centres
d. Field losses
d. 1 In a year the maturity dates of a particular crop vary in different
fields. This is due to the variation in the date of sowing. Therefore, it is
assumed that no field losses occur in the week after the average maturity
date of the crop
d. 2 One week after the crop is ripe the following daily losses are assumed
to occur: colza 7kg; barley 15kg; oats 50kg; wheat 13or 25 kg (table 31).
d. 3 A time limit has been set for completing harvesting of each crop;
after this date the crop is assumed not to be harvested. The introduction
of this date in the computer program results in printing out the portion
of the crop not harvested. However, in practice the crops remaining in the
field on the time limits set willbe harvested and are not lost. The introduction of the time limit, though, makes it possible to take into account the
following factors which willtend to increase the costs:
d. 3.1 After a certain period the field losses will tend to become larger
than those predicted because the daily field losses increase exponentially
d. 3.2 The reduction in grain quality
d. 3.3 The land must be available by a certain date for thework scheduled
to be carried out next
d. 3.4 Equipment and personnel are needed for other work
These factors will cause an increase of harvest costs or of other costs
whichcannot be quantified. Therefore two alternative possibilities have been
considered: the unharvested quantity at the time limit is lost for 50% or
100%.
The following time limits have been fixed:
Colza: August 20; after colza several operations are needed to prepare
the fields for sowing of wheat
Barley: September 7; colza has sometimes to be sown on a limited acreage
after barley; this sowing must be completed before September 15
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Oats: two weeks after combining has started; this limit has been fixed
because of the susceptibility to lodging and shattering
Wheat: October 1; personnel and equipment must be available for fall
operations
11.2.2 The computer program
The program is written in ALGOL; the simulation model of combining,
drying and storing is as follows. The grain in moisture range 1 ( < 19%)
is shipped immediately and need not be considered in the model. For the
description of the daily flow of the grain inthe moisture ranges 2(19—23%)
and 3 (23—28%) (to be dried once and twice respectively) a special ALGOL
procedure has been developed.
The following notations are used in the description:
C;
t

= daily supply of grain in moisture range i, i = 1, 2, 3
= point of time during the ten hours (at maximum) that grain is
brought in from the field
V;(t) = amount of stored grain in moisture range i on time t
v(t) = total amount of stored grain on time t, v(t) = v 2 (t) + v 3 (t)
t0
= point of time when no grain of moisture range 3 is present any
more in the storage space, therefore v3(t) = 0for t > t 0
tj, t 3 = points of time when the storage space should become fully occupied, thereafter only a part (y.)of the combines can go on working
(0 < |i < 1)
t2
= point of time that the amount of grain in moisture range 3 stored
at tj has been transferred by drying into moisture range 2
d
= drying capacity
m
= volume of storage space (90% of actual storage space)
The six important situations that can arise in the storage space are shown
in figure 40. In the situations 1, 2 and 3 the course of line v(t) changes on
time t 0 . This means that before t 0 the drying capacity was more than
sufficient to dry the supply of graininmoisturerange 3(0.1 C 3 ), the remaining part of the drying capacity (d—0.1 C 3 ) can then be used to dry the
amount of grain in moisture range 3 present at the beginning of the day
(t = 0).
i •'iti/- b>

Time t 0 is computed with the formula
to

(1L1)
" d - 0.1 c 3
After t = t 0 , v 3 (t) remains zero until t = 10(end of the day). After time
t 0 the remaining drying capacity (d — 0.1 C 3 ) is used to dry the amount

12<5

of grain in moisture range 2 at t 0 : v2(t0). The moisture content of this ?
grain has only to bereduced with2%and therefore thedrying rate istwice •
as fast as the drying rate of moisture range 3.The rate of removal of this
grain into moisture range 1isthen 2(d —0.1 C3).
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Fig.40. The six situations that can arise in the storage space.
T = time during one day
O = 9 a.m.
10 = 7p.m.
V = storage space

The supply of grain in moisture range 2 consists of the amount dried
from range 3in range 2: 0.1 C3, and the supply from the field in range 2:
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0.1 C 2 . The course of v(t) = v 2 (t) is then linear with slope 0.1 C 2 + 0.1 C 3
— 2 (d — 0.1 C 3 ).
If the slope ispositive then v(t) increases (situations 2 and 3); if the slope
is negative then v(t) decreases (situation 1). In situation 1the storage space
will not be filled with grain during the day. In situation 3the storage space
will be filled at time t 3 ; the time t 3 is computed with the formula:
m-v2(to)
0.1C 2 + 0.1C 3 - 2 ( d - 0.1 C 3 )
From time t 3 only a part (jx) of the combines can go on working; [xis
chosen in such a way that the storage space remains exactly occupied. Then
the slope of v(t) must be zero for a grain supply fx (0.1 C 3 + 0.1 C 2 ).
This slope is: 0.1 y.C2 + 0.1 (x C 3 — 2 (d — 0.1 jxC 3 ) and it follows that:

( U 2 )

(1L3)
* - 0.1C 3 + 0.3C,
In situation 4, v(t) increases linear but the storage space does not get
filled during the day. The slope of v(t) = 0.1 C 2 + 0.1 C 3 when the drying
capacity is not sufficient to dry the supply in range 3(0.1 C 3 ) into moisture
range 2; then d < 0.1 C 3 . The slope of v(t) = 0.1 C 2 + 0.1 C 3 also for
d > 0.1 C 3 , v 3 (0) > 0 and t 0 > 10.
It can also happen that the slope of v(t) = 0.1 C 2 + 0.1 C 3 — 2 (d —
0.1 C 3 ) viz. when v3(0) = 0. This situation is the same as situation 3 for
t 0 = 0. In the situations 5 and 6 the storage space is filled during the day
on time t t . Time t t is computed with the formula:

_
m-v(O)
(1L4)
~ 0.1 C 2 + 0.1 c 3
Inthesesituationsthecombines arestopped untiltimet 2 when the amount
of grain in moisture range 3attime t l 5 v 3 (t x ), is dried into moisture range 2.
Time t 2 is computed with the formula:
ll

h = tl

+

^

-

(11.5)

If t 2 > 10then the combines do not start working any more during that
day (situation 5). If t 2 < 10 then situation 6 arises. During the remaining
time 10— t 2 a part [xof the combines starts working when:
0.1 (j.C 2 + 0.1 (j.C 3 — 2 (d — 0.1 (x C 3 ) = 0.
All the combines (jx = 1) start working when:
0.1 C 2 + 0.1 C 3 — 2 (d — 0.1 C 3 ) < 0.
The decision strategy for the six situations is shown in a block scheme
(figure 41). For the six situations, the stored quantities at theend of the day,
v2(10) and v3(10), can be computed. As during the night drying is done
during 12 hours,v2(0)and v3(0) for the following day can be computed.
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Compute:V2(0)
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Fig. 41. Blockschemeshowinghowisdecided for oneofthesixsituations.

Whenv3(10) > 12dthen:
v3(0) = v3 —12dand v2(0) = v2(10) + 12d.
Whenv3(10) < 12dthen
v3(0) = 0, and v2(0) = v2(10) + 3v3(10)—24d,ifv2(0) < 0then
v2(0) = 0.
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The following limits have been set on thevariables:
combines (5.4-m):30—110(number)
drying capacity: 20—120(tons h _1 )
ventilated storage capacity: 4,000-20,000 (m3)
combine operation: high or low stubble
The output provides the following data for eachyear:
Dates of completion ofcombining (each crop)
Unused drying capacity for each crop
Unused combine capacity, i.e. the number of hours the combines havenot.
been able to work due to shortages of drying and/or moist grain storage
capacity
Field lossesfor eachcrop(for wheat at both 13kgand 25kgper day)
Quantities remaining inthefield onthetimelimitsset
Totalvalueoffield losses(theunharvestedquantitiesfor 50and 100%lost)
The same data are given as annual averages over the period 1931—1967.
Also given are the total harvest costs as annual averages for three levels
of labour costs and for clearing the straw.
11.3 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

With afewexceptions theresultsarediscussed onthebasis ofaverage data
of the period 1931—1967. To simplify the text the assumptions shown in
table 34for threelevelsoffield lossesandlabour costsareused.
TABLE 34. Assumptions on the levels of field losses and labour costs.

Level
Field losses J wheat loss/day
\ loss after time limit
Labour cost/worker/harvest

Low
13kg
50%
f 1,100

Medium
13kg
100%
f 3,200

High
25kg
100%
f 3,200 and f 13,0601

'see 10.2.a.l.

In judging the results it must be noted that some approximations and
simplifications have been introduced in the computer program. For that
reason the minima ofthe cost curves should not beconsidered as absolute.
The minima will in general be described as a certain range (number of
combinesordryingcapacityfor example).Thelimitsoftherangeshavebeen
set as the points where the cost curves rise more than f25,000 above the
minimum.
a. Storagecapacity for grainto bedried
Deliveries of grain for drying are irregular and quantities vary. The larger
the storage capacity the easier it willbeto cope with peaks in delivery and

no

the more the combines can be fully employed during the available hours.
The storage capacity required is closely linked to the number of combines
on the one hand and to the drying capacity on the other. The larger the
number of combines the larger will be the rate of delivery of grain and
consequently the larger the required storage capacity. However, with a
large drying capacity the storage capacity required will be smaller, for the
graincanthen bedried and beshipped out at a faster rate.
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Fig.42. Average annual total harvest costs for 70 (A) and 90 (B) combines and various
drying-and storagecapacities.Medium leveloffieldlossesand labourcosts.
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Figure 42 illustrates the trend of the average total harvest costs for 70
and 90 combines as affected by drying and storage capacity. This shows
that when the drying capacity is increased the storage required decreases.
The location of the minima in the least cost curves (drying capacities 80—
100 tons h _1 ) is of the greatest interest. For these curves the minima are
located at storage capacities ranging from 5,000—10,000m3 with 70combines and from 3,000—12,000m3 with 90 combines. With other numbers
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of combines the minima of the least cost curves occur in the same range,
although tending to shift towards 4,000 and 10,000 m3 respectively as the
number of combines declines or increases. Because of this, further cost
comparisons may safely be based on a storage capacity of 8,000 m3 irrespective of the combining and drying capacities.
Adding the 4,000 m3 of storage required for dry grain (11.2.1.c) brings
the total storage capacity to 12,000m3. This total doesnot exceed thelimit
of 12,000 m3 which hasbeendetermined(10.3.a)asthelimit above which
storage plants would be preferable to transshipment plants. Therefore the
limits imposed are not exceeded and the cost calculations can be based on
transshipment plants.
b. Stubble height
The effect of cutting wheat with a high stubble isan increase of the costof
harvesting because of the cost of clearing the straw and the additional
transport capacity required. These costs are offset to some extent bylower
wheat losses since the wheat harvest will be completed sooner. Figure 43
presents the annual total harvest costs when cutting with low and high
stubble, assuming different costs for the extra work involved.
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Fig.45. Average annual total harvest costs as affected byvariable labour costsand field
losses. Storage cap. 12,000 m3, drying cap. 80 tons h - 1 .
A. low level offieldlosses
1. high level of labour costs
B. high level offieldlosses
2. medium level of labour costs
3. lowlevel of labour costs

The minimum of the high stubble curve, assuming no extra costs are
involved, is about f 200,000 lower than the minimum of the low stubble
curve. These minima are obtained with 70 and 80 combines respectively.
Onlyallowingforthecostsofadditionaltransport,theminimumofthehigh
stubble curve isobtained at about the same levelasthat of the low stubble
curve.When thecost ofclearingstrawisalsoincluded,theminimum ofthe
high stubble curve is about f600,000 higher than that of the low stubble
curve.At present allextra costsfor a high stubble areinvolved.Thusthere
isno advantageincostincombiningwheatwithahighstubble.
In certain exceptional years, however, it may be advantageous to do so.
This wasthe case for instance in 1950when theweather wasextremelywet
during harvest time. With a fleet of 70 combines the quantities remaining
to be harvested on October 1 in 1950 would have been 12,000 tons for
„low" and 4,600 tons for „high" cutting. If these quantities are regarded
asa 100%loss,thisamountstoalossoff2,738,000lessfor „high"than for
„low" cutting. The higher harvest costs involved in „high" cutting are
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f 826,000, so in that year „high" cutting would have yielded an advantage
of f2,738,000 — f 826,000 = f 1,912,000. However, switching over to
„high" cutting when the harvest proceeds slowly is fairly impossible as the
straw is sold on contract before the harvest has started.
c. The average total harvest costs
Figure 44 shows the effect of the number of combines and the drying
capacity at thethree levelsoffield losses on thecostcurvesfor transshipment
centres with 12,000 m 3 storage capacity. The curves with 120 tons h _ 1
drying capacity are not shown because they are equal to or higher than the
curves with 100 tons h _ 1 drying capacity. From these curves it can be
concluded that the minimum costs are obtained with drying capacities
between 80and 100tons h - 1 . With drying capacities lower than 80tons h _ 1
the total costs rise substantially. The minima of the curves range from 75
combines with „low" losses to 83 combines with „high" losses. Figure 45
illustrates the influence of the level of both labour costs and field losses on
the minimum cost curves in figure 44. With „low" losses the minima of
the cost curves range for „high" and „low" labour costs from 63 to 76
combines. With „high" losses these minima range from 73 to 85 combines.
The minimum cost ranges from figures 44 and 45 are summarized in
table 35.
TABLE 35. The combine and drying capacities at the minima of the total harvest cost
curves as affected by the level offieldlosses and of labour costs.
fieldlosses l

labour costs *

5.4-m combines
(number)

drying cap.
(tons h-i)

min. total
harvest costs
(x f 1,000)

low
low
low
medium
high
high
high

low
medium
high
medium
low
medium
high

70—82
69—79
60—67
76—84
79—89
78—86
69—76

80
80
80
80—100
100
100
80—100

2,420
2,630
3,000
2,730
2,650
2,900
3,480

1

seetable34.

These data show that the harvest capacities at the cost minima vary
between 60—67 and 79—89 combines with 80 and 100 tons h _ 1 drying
capacities respectively.
A breakdown of the costs for medium level of field losses and labour
costs is shown in figure 46 and summarized in table 36. At minimum
cost, with about 80 combines, the annual costs of equipment and labour
account for 83.9% of the total. The combines, including operators and
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Fig.46. Breakdown of the average annual total harvest
costs as affected by the
number of combines.
Drying cap. 80tons h _1 ,
storage cap. 12,000 m3.
Medium level of field
lossesand labourcosts.
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separating losses account for a large share (43.6%) of the total cost. With
70 and 90combines the annual costs of equipment and labour are 73.4%
and 89.4% respectively with losses accounting for 26.6% and 10.6% of
thetotal.
In table 36 the level of separating losses is fixed at 0.5% per ha. If the
permitted level of losses had beenfixedat 2%per ha then thevalue of the
separating losses would rise with f360,000. This rise in cost would be
counteracted bythelowercostsofcombining astheeffective combinecapacity would increase with approximately 25%(figure 24) causing a decline
in the number of combines required. For example 80 combines working
at a0.5%levelhavethesametotalcapacityas64combinesworkingata2%
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level. The annual cost of combining then decreases with 16 X f 13,100 =
f209,600; this is not sufficient to balance the rise in value (f360,000) of
theseparatinglosses.Therefore, intheminimumcostrangecombiningwith
permitted separating lossesat 0.5%per ha is preferable to combining with
separating losses at 2%.
TABLE 36.Breakdown, in %,of the totalharvest costs for different numbers of combines.
With drying capacity 80tons h _1 , storage 12,000m3 and medium level offieldlosses and
labour costs.
Number ofcombines - •> 60

70

80

90

Labour
drying plants
combines
transport

2.1
7.9
6.0

2.2
9.4
7.5

2.0
10.5
8.1

2.0
5.9
4.5
12.4

Equipment
drying plants
combines
separating losses
tractors
wagons

15.2
18.7
3.8
3.1
5.0

16.0
17.6
24.9
4.3
3.8
6.8

45.8
Fieldlosses
standing crop
colza, barley
wheat, oats
after time limit

3.3
14.4
24.1

19.1
18.0
29.8
4.4
5.1
8.0

57.4

1.5
13.0
12.1

20.6
17.5
32.7
4.3
5.4
8.9

65.3

1.5
10.0
4.1

68.8

1.2
6.9
2.5

41.8

26.6

15.6

10.6

Total

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100% = ( x f1,000)

f 3,190

f 2,820

f2,730

f 2,810

If for the farm under discussion both field losses and labour costs are
taken as „medium" the results of the simulation may be summarized as
follows. During the period 1931—1967 the minimum total harvest costs
areobtained withafleetof76—84combines(5.4-m)and dryingand storage
capacities of 80—100 tons h _1 and 12,000 m3 respectively. That is: each
5.4-m combine needs an available drying capacity of about one ton h - 1 ,
a ventilated storagecapacity of 100m3 and adry storagecapacity of50m3.
With the assumed cropping program one such harvesting unit can then
handle 166—184 ha per harvest season.Thetransshipment centres should
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be removed once in fifteen years, resulting in a mean transport distance of
11km. With this organization the total harvest costs aremade up as follows:
Drying and temporary storage: 20.2%
Transport:
20.6%
Combines:
43.6%
Field losses:
15.6%
In reaching above conclusions thefieldlosseshave been taken at the „medium" level. When more research into the field losses, including the crops
lost after the time limit, would show higher or lower lossesthese conclusions
can be modified with the results shown infigures 44 and45.
It is possible though that the field losses can be diminished in the future
by the introduction of varieties with a high resistance against lodging or
shattering. Another factor that may influence the harvesting capacity
giving the minimum cost in the future years is the ratio of labour costs to
product prices. In recent years the labour costs have increased considerably
faster than the product prices (figure 5). If this trend persists in the years
to come then the optimum number of combines will tend to decline unless
the increase of harvest costs can be balanced by a reduction in other cost
components. One possibility for a reduction in costs may be found in the
cost of combining which accounts for about 40% of the harvest costs. In
the period 1957—1967 the combine capacities have increased with approximately 35%,consequently the costs of combining could be kept at the same
level as shown in figure 5. If this trend continues the resulting lower costs
of combining may possibly counteract the increasing costs of labour.
Another possibility might befound inthe use of contractors for the wheat
harvest as they finish harvesting of wheat on the private farms in the area
within 10 days after wheat has reached maturity (VAN KAMPEN, 1968).
The most important factor affecting the harvesting capacity in the years
to come will continue to be the weather. For the purpose of this study it
has been assumed that theweather willfollow a similar pattern inthe future.
As already shown the harvest weather during the first half of the period
1931—1967 was more favourable for harvesting operations than during the
second half of this period. To illustrate the difference in the effect of the
weather during these two periods on the optimum harvesting system, the
curves for these periods are presented in figure 47. These show clearly the
great difference in results between the two periods; in 1930—1949 the
minimum total harvest costs would have been obtained with 60—70 combines (230—200 ha per combine) and a drying capacity of 80 tons h _ 1 ;
in the period 1949—1967 on the contrary 80—90 combines (175—155 ha
per combine) with a drying capacity of 100tons h _ 1 would have been necessary to obtain the minimum costs. If this pattern of weather could be shown
to be predictable, the total harvest costs could be diminished since the har138
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Fig.47. Average total harvest costs as
annualaveragesof1931—1949
and 1949—1967. Storage cap.
12,000 m3. Medium level of
field lossesandlabourcosts.
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vesting capacity could be adjusted to the predicted weather pattern. At
present the available harvesting capacity of thecontractors in the areamay
be used for this purpose.
d. The harvesting operations
Table 37 contains average data on the harvesting operations and the use
of combines and dryers.
TABLE 37. Average and standard deviation of harvest periods of crops with different threshing and drying capacitiesand averageidlecapacitiesofcombines and dryersduringtheharvesting period.
Date of completing
wheat harvest

Duration of harvest
in number of days

combines
(number)
60
70
80
90
110

1
2

drying
cap. (tons
h-i)
80
80
80
100
100

colza

barley

19 ±
17 ±
15 ±
14 ±
11 ±

12 ±
10 ±
9±
9±
7±

5
5
5
4
3

6
6
6
6
6

oats
11 ±
9±
9±
8±
7±

4
4
3
3
4

wheat
25 ±
22 ±
19 ±
17 ±
15 ±

5
7
6
6
5

18—9
12—9
8—9
6—9
2—9

±
±
±
±
±

9
9
8
8
7

in 95%
of the
years
before
2—10
28— 9
21— 9
19— 9
14— 9

Average of the
not utilized
available time
dryersl combines2

59%
68%
67%
73%
73%

1.5
1.4
3.2
4.0
6.0

%of available time
hours per combine
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Thisshowsthatwith70—80combinestheaverageduration oftheharvest
of colza and barley is roughly equal to the average time available between
the ripening dates of colza and barley and of barly and wheat. If a larger
number ofcombinesisemployed, there issome idlecombine capacity since
harvestingwillbecompletedinashortertimethanthatavailablebetweenthe
ripening dates of the respective crops. For example with 90combines only
14oftheavailable 18dayswillbeutilizedfor thecolzaharvest and 9ofthe
10daysfor thebarleyharvest.Fromthepoint ofviewofutilization ofcombine capacity a larger area would then have to be sown with colza at the
expenseoftheareawithoatsandwheat.Therefore, taking70—80combines
as the optimal number, the ratios of areas sown with colza, barley and
wheat plus oats should be 1:0.6 : 1.6. This means that compared to the
ratios used up till now (1 : 1:1.8) more colza and less barley will have to
be sown.
Also shownareaverages and the standard deviations ofthefinaldatesof
theharvest; from thesedata can beestimated thedates onwhich thewheat
harvestwillbecompleted in95% oftheyears.It shouldbenoted, however,
that the computed final dates are affected to some extent bythe time limits
assumed, especially when a small number (60) of combines is employed.
Inthiscasetheactualfinaldateswillbeafew dayslater than thecomputed
dates since harvesting will be continued after the time limit. It is apparent
that with 70combines theharvestwillbecompleted on average on September 12,while in95%oftheyearstheharvest willbe over before September
28. Sowith 70combines the requirement that the harvest is on the average
completed before September 15iseasily met.
For the combinesthenot utilized availabletimeisnegligable with drying
capacities of 80 and 100 tons h - 1 . The idle time of the dryers is high; in
practicetheidletimewillbelowerbecausetheidletimewillthen beusedto
dry the grain to a lower moisture content than required for shipping.
Table 38 contains data on the average annual losses per crop. It stands
to reason that the smaller the number of combines the bigger will be the
losses.Generally, losses ofwheat expressed intons areabout twiceasmuch
asthe aggregate losses of the other crops.The table givesparticulars ofthe
yearsinwhich theharvesting ofthevariouscrops had not yetbeen finished
bythe time limits.Except for colza in 1941, time limitswere exceeded only
after 1949.With 60combines the date limits for wheat are exceeded in six
years,leaving atotal unharvested quantityof about 54,000tons.Byincreasing thefleetofcombinesto 70thenumber ofyearswithunharvested wheat
is halved and thequantity not harvested is reduced to less than half, i.e.
24,000tons.If thenumber ofcombines isfurther increased, time limitswill
hardly ever be exceeded.
In the program the average ripening dates ofcrops weretaken as abasis
for simulation.However, asshownin3,theactualripeningdatesmay differ
140
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considerably from these averages. So when in certain years the crops ripen
before or after the average maturity datesused for simulation, the harvesting
is completed before or after the computed terminating date. This will affect
the annual results, especially in those years that the time limit is, or nearly
is, reached. The average results will probably not be affected, assuming that
the weather during the growing season is not related to the weather during
harvesting. To verify this assumption, the actual ripening dates were deter-1
mined (from experimental fields or calculated according to the remainder I
index system) for the years that the simulated terminating date with 70
combines wasafter September 15.This showed that theactual ripening dates
were proportionately distributed around the average maturity dates. Therefore it may safely be concluded that the average results will hardly bet
affected by taking the average maturity dates of the crops as the starting
point for harvesting of each crop.
11.4 COMPARISON OF C O M P U T E D AND A C T U A L P R O G R E S S OF THE
H A R V E S T I N G O P E R A T I O N S IN 1 9 6 8

Theharvest organization in 1968hasbeen simulated withtheabovementioned computer program; the results have been compared with the results of
the actual organization in 1968. For a useful comparison the computer
program was adapted to the following actual conditions in 1968: starting
date at July 17 instead of the average date (July 22); the real areas of the
crops (total area 14,500 ha with a yield of 60,000 tons).
Simulation was carried out for the values of the variables mentioned
in 11.2.3; the following values of the actual harvesting capacity were used
for comparison:
number of 5.4-m combines: 65(on the farm there were 80combines of various capacities, the total capacity was equal to that of 65 5.4-m combines)
drying capacity: 60 tons h - 1
ventilated storage capacity: 7,000 m 3
dry storage capacity: 6,000 m 3
The weather in 1968wasextremelyunfavourable for harvesting operations.
The number of available hours, computed with weather data measured on
thefarm, was 230i.e. 80hours lessthan the average; this will occur once per
twenty years. The actual and computed progress, based on 5-day periods,
are shown in figure 48. Two lines represent the actual progress: with and
without hired combine capacity. The first case was added as additional
combine capacity was hired on September 4 because of the slow progress
of the harvest. The line representing the progress with this additional capacity (3,500tons) shows that the harvest was finished on September 27except
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Fig. 48. Actualand computed progress oftheharvestingoperations in1968.
1. computed progress
2. actual progress
3. actual progress with hired combine capacity

for 100tons of wheat. From September 27 — October 7 the weather did
not allow any combining to be done; after this date the 100tons of wheat
weredeterioratedtosuchanextentthattheywerenotharvestedanymore.
The line representing the progress without the additional combine capacity shows that 3,600tonswould not have been harvested on October 1;
undertheweatherin 1968theywouldbetotallylost.Thecalculatedprogress
doesnotdeviategreatlyfrom theactualprogress;onOctober 1 thecomputed
progress is only 1000 tons less than the actual progress. Analysis of the -«• <s ^aa
actual and simulated progress on a day to day basis shows the following
causes for some of the disparities.
Sometimes the actual daily progress was smaller or larger than thecomputed progress because of the irregular distribution of the precipitation on
the farm's area.
Each Friday management has to decide whether the work will continue
(in overtime) onthefollowing Saturday. Onacertain Friday itwasdecided
not to harvest on Saturday because of the unfavourable weather forecast.
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However, the weatherwas actually suchthat theharvestcould have proceeded. Therefore the simulation showed that 1,300 tons were harvested on
Saturday.
According to simulation no combining is done for the remaining hours
of a day when the harvest of a particular crop is finished during that day
(11.2.1.6). In this case simulation showed that the harvesting of barley was
finished at 10a.m. on acertain daywithintotal9availablehours;the harvest
did not proceed during the remaining hours. Actually management plans
the operations in such a way that a large part of the combines finishes harvesting a certain crop at the end of the day so as to minimize the time lost
for cleaning the combines. Therefore on this day the actual progress was
2,000 tons more than the simulated progress. This shows that this factor
should be taken into account in the computer program.
Allowing for above main deviations, it may safely be concluded that the
computer program is representative for the actual harvesting organization.
Above calculations were based on the real date of maturity (July 17);
if the average date of maturity (July 22) was taken as the starting point
then the crop not harvested on October 1would have amounted to 9,600
tons.
Simulation with other valuesfor theindependent variablesin 1968 showed
that the total harvest costs would be at minimum with 80 5.4-m combines,
drying capacity 80 tons h _ 1 and 8,000m 3 ventilated storage capacity, the
harvest will then be finished on September 9. Further it was shown that
inthisyear a dryingcapacity of oneton h _ 1 for eachcombine gavethe lowest
costs.
11.5 SUMMARY

The total harvest costs under influence of the weather in the period 1931—
1967 have been minimized by simulation. The independent variables introduced in the computer program, written in ALGOL, are:
Number of combines
Technique of operating the combines (low or high stubble)
Drying capacity of the transshipment centres
Storage capacity of the transshipment centres
The computer output givesthe annual and average data for the following:
the dates at which the harvesting of each crop is completed, the idle drying
capacity and combine capacity for each crop, the field losses for each crop
and the quantities remaining unharvested on the time limits. Average total
harvest costs are given for varying costs of labour, unharvested quantities
and clearing of the straw.
Some basic data and limitations are introduced in the simulation model.
One of the most important limitations is the cropping program shown in
144

table 33.This program is based on the average available harvesting periods
and the average areas which can be threshed by a 5.4-m combine in these
periods. The data for wheat are based on three decades. The following
conclusions are drawn from the results.
The storage capacity required for grain to be dried is in the minimum
cost range approximately 8,000 m 3 irrespective of the threshing and drying
capacities (figure 42).Adding the 4,000 m 3 of storage capacity for dry grain
gives a necessary storage capacity of the transshipment plants of 12,000 m 3 .
When wheat is cut with a high stubble then the value of field losses will be
decreased by approximately f200,000 a year (figure 43). If the extra costs
for clearing the straw and for the additional transportation capacity are
lessthan f200,000peryear (f 36per ha)thehighstubblewould bemore profitable. At the present price levels, however, these extra costs are much
higher, consequently the combines should cut at a low stubble.
The average annual total harvest costs as affected by three levels of field
losses and labour costs are showninfigures44and 45.The harvesting capacities at the minima of the total cost curves are summarized in table 35;
at the minimum costs they vary between 60—67and 79—89 combines with
drying capacities of 80 and 100tons h _ 1 respectively.
Taking both crop losses and labour costs at medium level (table 34) the
minimum harvest costs are obtained when for each 5.4-m combine are
available a drying capacity of one ton h _ 1 and a storage capacity of 150 m 3 .
Each combine can then handle 166—184 ha per harvest season.
The components of the total harvest cost are shown in figure 46 and table
36. With this harvesting capacity the average harvesting periods of colza
and barley are roughly equal to the periods available between the ripening
dates of colza and barley and barley and wheat. The wheat harvest will then
be completed on the average between the 8 t h and 12 th of September. From
the point of view of the utilization of the harvesting capacity the ratios of
the acreages sown with colza, barley and wheat plus oats accordingly will
be 1 : 0.6 : 1.6.
To show the effect of the period studied the average total harvest costs
are computed for two periods, viz. 1931—1949 and 1949—1967 (figure 47).
This clearly demonstrates that the results from the first period are vastly
different from those of the second period.
In 1968the actual progress of the harvest was compared with the simulated progress of the harvest. The result (figure 48) demonstrates that the
operational model of the grain harvesting system can be applied to simulate
the progress of the harvesting operations under actual weather conditions.
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SUMMARY
1. The object of this study isthe optimization of the grain harvesting operations by minimizing the total harvest costs under weather conditions prevailing in the centre of the Netherlands. The sequential grain harvesting
operations consist of: combining-loading of grain wagons-transport-unloading-ventilated storage-drying-dry storage.
The capacities required of the sequential operations are mainly determined by the grain moisture content and therefore by the weather. This
especially concerns the capacities of combining, drying and ventilated storage. As the weather is the key factor and varies from year to year, the
criterion becomes the minimization oftheaverageannual total harvest costs
for a givencropping program over a largenumber ofyears.The total harvest
costs comprise the field losses of the mature crop and the costs of personnel
and harvesting equipment.
Also the harvesting organization has been studied; a system was developed to provide minimum costs of the separate components: combining,
transport, drying and storage with a view to the minimum costs of the
system as a whole. Selecting a system with minimum costs can only be
carried out with a view to the organization of a particular farm and taking
into account the conditions prevailing on that farm. Therefore, the results
found have been used to minimize the total harvest costs for a 20,000 ha
grain farm under the actual weather occurring during the harvest periods
of the years 1931—1967.
2. The farm is a part of the reclamation enterprise of the Yssel Lake
poldersDevelopment Authority which isresponsiblefor theintegral development of the polders in the Yssel Lake.
Owing to the high moisture content of the mud, the land is not ready
for the planned land use immediately after reclamation. Hence a period
of at least five years of farming by the Authority is required to transform
the mud into a good soil. The crops grown on this temporary farm are:
colza, barley, oats, wheat, alfalfa and flax. The first four of these crops
(14,000 ha) are managed with farm personnel and equipment; alfalfa and
flax are managed by others.
The harvesting of the grain is done with combines, transport equipment
and transshipment plants. The transshipment plants dry the grain to a
moisture content which is sufficiently low to permit safe shipment to storage
installations elsewhere in the country. Based on the kernel moisture content
the following classification for wheat can be made:
a. moisture content > 28%:crop too wet for combining
b. moisture content 17—28%: drying necessary after threshing and before
storage; the following intermediate situations can occur:
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bt. moisture content 19—28%: temporary storage possible with ventilation,dryingnecessarybefore shipment
b2. moisture content 17—19%: shipping possible but drying necessary
before storage
c. moisture content < 17%: grain can be shipped and stored without
drying.
In the case of colza, barley and oats similar situations occur but at
different moisture contents.
3. The order of maturing of the crops grown iscolza,barley and wheat;
the oats mature practically simultaneously with the wheat. The maturity
date (combine ripeness) of the crops is chiefly determined by the weather
duringthegrowingseason.Usingtrialfielddata,boththeaverageandstandard deviation of the maturity dates have been determined. The average
maturity dates of colza, barley, oats and wheat are July 22, August 7,
August 17and August 17respectively. Consequently the average available
periods for colza and barley are 17and 10days respectively. The available
periods for oats and wheat are determined by the date before which the
workto bedonenextmust befinishedandtheavailablecapacity. Thework
consisting mainly of tillage operations and the sowing of wheat has to be
finished before December 7. Based on the available capacity for these fall
operations efforts aremadetofinishharvestingbythemiddleof September
or at least October 1.
Other factors affecting the available period and therefore the harvesting
capacity required are thefieldlosses and the deterioration of grain quality
in the mature crop. Sources offieldlosses are: shatter losses, dry matter
losses and combine losses (caused by cutterbar and reel). Investigations in
theLakeYsselpoldersshowthatthedailyfieldlossesincreaseexponentially;
the following average daily field losses per ha occur during 36 days after
combineripeness:barley 16kg,oats25kg,wheat 15 kg.Nodataareknown
for colza.
Little is known about the losses caused by reduction in grain quality;
it isshownthat onthisfarm theycanprobably beneglectedin comparison
with thefieldlosses.
4. During three seasons (1964—1967), the kernel moisture contents of
colza, barley, oats and wheat, as affected by theweather have been investigated. Grain samples were taken hourly from the graintanks of a group of
combines. The following meteorological factors have been measured:
rainfall, relative humidity, temperature, wind velocity and circumglobal
radiation.
Empirical exponential relationships have been established between:
drying of thekernel and thecircumglobal radiation
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riseinkernelmoisturecontentandthesquareroot oftheproduct ofamount
and duration of the precipitation
riseinkernelmoisturecontent(bydew)andthelengthofthenight
In 1967 the kernel moisture contents have been calculated with the aid
of meteorological data and the relationships found. Comparison with the
measured kernel moisture contents showed that they corresponded fairly
well. With meteorological data from De Bilt and Wageningen in the years
1931—1967thekernelmoisturecontentshavebeencomputedfortheharvest
periods of those years. Then the available combine hours were computed.
The average total number of available combine hours from July 22 to
September 16is309 (a ± 55).During roughly half of this time colza and
grain in the lowest moisture range (for wheat < 19%) can be combined;
artificial drying is then not strictly necessary. In the other half of the time
themoisture content issuchthat dryingisnecessary.
5. The available time for combining wheat is defined as that part of the
time between 9a.m. and 7p.m. when the kernel moisture content isbelow
28% less time when rain is falling. It is assumed that a similar definition
holds for barley, oats and colza, with the exception that for colza the
maximum moisture content is18%.
The effective time is the time during which the combine is cutting and
threshing; combine capacity during this time, the effective capacity is expressed in kg h _1 . Time measurements showed that, due to different time
losses,the effective time isapproximately 60%ofthe net workingtime and
50% of the available time between Monday 9a.m. and Saturday 4.p.m.
The effective combine capacity is affected bythe straw moisture content,
thepermitted levelofseparatinglosses andthe grainstrawratio. For wheat
these relationships have been established, it is assumed that these relationships also hold for colza, barley and oats. The effective capacities of combineswitha5.4-mcutterbarhavebeenmeasuredinthecropsunderaverage
conditions.
6. In view of the prevailing limitations and conditions the choice of the
transport equipment is restricted to grain wagons pulled by crawler and
wheeled tractors in thefieldand onthe road respectively. Within thelimits
set by soil trafncability, available tractors and regulations governing agricultural vehicles on the road a grain wagon discharging at the bottom with
a volume of 8m3 has beendeveloped. These wagons are used in pairs.To
minimize the loading time they are loaded on one of the headlands by six
combines working in onegroup.
The conveying capacity of the plants is of considerable importance for
the organization of the transport. The investigations show that an efficient
transport organization is only possible when the conveying capacity is at
leastequal to thetotal net combine capacity.
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For the calculation of the required numbers of wheeled tractors and wagons an adapted formula of TISCHLER is used.
7. The costs of the harvest components are based on the farm records
and wherethere are inadequate data on themost accurate estimates possible.
All costs are based on 1967 price levels, overhead is not included. Two
possibilitiesfor dryingand storage ofthegrain areconsidered: transshipment
plants and storage plants.
A complication is due to the regular movement of the farm through the
polders. This means that the average distance to the transshipment plants
gradually increases, so that after a given time these have to be moved or
the transport capacity would have to be increased. Under certain limitations
the total of the costs of grain transport and of the removal of the centres
is at a minimum for three transshipment centres which are removed once
every 15years. The average theoretical transport distance is then 11 km.
8. Simulation has been used for the minimization of the total harvest
costs. The independent variables taken into account are: the number of
combines, the method of operation of the combines (cutting with high or
low stubble in wheat), the drying capacity and the ventilated storage capacity.
Other variables asthecropping plan and the maturity dates are introduced
as constants. A time limit has been placed on harvesting of each crop, after
this date the crop will not be harvested and is considered a partial or total
loss.Theintroduction ofthetimelimitmakes itpossibleto take into account
some not yet quantified factors which will tend to increase the costs. The
most important time limit, that for wheat, isfixed at October 1.To show the
influence of some factors which may change in the future, three levels of
field losses and labour costs are introduced: low, medium and high. The
following conclusions are drawn from the computations (field losses and
labour costs medium).
The ventilated storage capacity required is approximately 8,000 m 3 ,
it is fairly irrespective of the combining and drying capacities. Adding
the 4,000 m 3 of dry storage capacity fixes the total storage capacity of the
transshipment plants at 12,000 m 3 .
At present pricelevelsit isadvantageous to cut thewheat at a low stubble.
Only if the extra costs involved with high cutting are less than f 36 per ha
the high cutting will be preferable.
In the minimum cost range combining with permitted separating losses
at 0.5% per ha is preferable to combining with losses at 2% per ha. The
decrease in the costs of combining at 2 % loss is not sufficient to balance
the rise in value of the separating losses.
The minimum total harvest costs are obtained when for each 5.4-m
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combine areavailable a dryingcapacity of oneton h _1 , aventilated storage
capacity of 100m3 and a dry storagecapacity of 50m3. One combine can
thenhandleapproximately 175ha per harvest season.Theharvest willthen
ontheaveragebecompleted on September 10.
From the point of view of the utilization of the harvesting capacity the
ratiooftheacreagessownwithcolza,barleyandwheatplusoatsaccordingly
must be 1:0.6 : 1.6.
Toshowtheeffect oftheperiodstudiedtheaveragetotalharvestcostsare
computed for two periods, viz. 1931—1949 and 1949—1967. In the first
period the minimum of the costs is obtained with one 5.4-m combine on
215 ha, in the second period the minimum is obtained with one 5.4-m
combine on 167ha dueto the lessfavourable weather during harvesting.
Comparison of the actual progress of the harvesting operations with the
simulated progress shows that the operational model may be applied for
simulation oftheharvesting operations under actualweather conditions.
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PE3K3ME
1. LJeAb HCCAe^OBaHHa HanpaBAeHa Ha onTHMaAbHyio opraHH3an,Hio
y6opKH 3epHa, T.e. Ha Taicyio opraHH3an.Hio, BycAOBHHX KOTopoft p a c xo4bi - MHHHMaABHBie. OKa3MBaioujHMH 4 p y r Ha 4 p y r a B3aHMHoe
BAHHHHE cocTaBHbiMH qacTHMH y6opKH 3epHa HBAHIOTCH: y6opica n p n
noMOujH KOM6aftHOB - 3arpy3Ka 3epHonpHijenoB —TpaHcnopTHpoBKa
3epHa n o noAio H n o 4 o p o r e - neperpy3Ka - BeHTHAnpoBaHHoe
xpaHeHne —cyuiEHHE - xpaHeHne cyxoro 3epHa.
HeoSxoAHMaa 4AH KaJK^oft cocTaBHoft q a c r a MOujHOCTb o n p e 4eAaeTCH npe>K4e Bcero B3aBHCHMOCTH OT BAa>KHOCTH 3epHa, a Taioice
OT noro4bi BOBpeMH y6opKH. 9 T O OTHOCHTCH cnerjnaAbHO K KOM6aftHOBOH y6opKe, KcymeHHio H K BpeMeHHOMy xpaHeHHio 3epHa. B CBH3HC
TeM, I T O n o r o 4 a OKa3bmaeTnpeo6Aa4aiouj;ee BAHHHHC HI T O OHacro4AB
r o 4 B3HaHHTeAbHoft CTeneHH MCHHCTCH, BicaiecTBe KpHTepna npnHHTa
MHHHMaAH3auHH O6UTHX cpe4Her040Bbix pacxo40B n o y6opKe BTeneHHe
HecKOAbKHX ACT 4AH 4aHHoro ceBOo6opoxa. I I o 4 noHHraeM O6UJHX
pacxo40B n o y6opice 34ecb no4pa3yMeBaeTca cyMMa pacxo4yeMbix Ha
co3peBinyio, BKAioiaH noTepn Ha noAe, ceAbCKOxo3HHCTBeHHyio KyAbTypy cpe4CTB, 4aAee, cpe4CTB Ha co4epncaHHe o6cAy>KHBaioiuero
nepcoHaAa n Ha MaTepnaAbHbie cpe4CTBa y6opKH. CocTaBHbie n a c r a
opraHH3aaHH y6opKH XAe6a BHacTonnjee BPEMH no4BepraioTCH TaKxe
HCCAe40BaHHK>; npe4AO>KeHa CHCTeMa, B KOTopoii p a c x o 4 w n o OT4eAbHbiM cocTaBHMM lacTHM - B cooTBeTCTBHH c pacxo4aMH n o BCeft
CHCTeMe - HBAHIOTCH MHHHMaAbHMMH.
IT0460P no4xo4Hnjeft CHCTCMH y6opKH 3aBHCHT TOABKO OT TOTO, B

KaKoft CTeneHH oSujan opraHH3au.HH npHcnoco6AeHa K cnen.H<|>OTecKHM
yCAOBKHM 4aHHOTO CeAbCKOX03HHCTBeHHOrO npe4npHHTHH. I l o 9THM
coo6pa>KeHHHM noAy^eHHbie pe3yAbTaTbi 6biAH npHMeHeHM 4AH
MHHHMaAH3aiJHHo6]IJHX paCX040B n o y6opKe ByCAOBHHXnpe4npHHTHH,
cneijHaAH3HpoBaHHoro Ha BbipaujHBaHHe 3epHOBbix H 3aHHMaioHjero
nAonja4b B2 0 0 0 0 r a , npHHHMan BOBHHMaHHe4eHCTBHTeAbHbieycAOBHH
noro4bi Bn e p n o 4 y6opKH Ha npoTHxeHHH 1931-1967 r r .
2. ^ a H H o e ceAbCKOxo3HftcTBeHHoe npe4npHHTHe, cneuHaAH3HpoBaHHoe Ha BbipaujHBaHHe 3epHOBbix, npe4CTaBAHeT co6oft XO3HHCTBO n o
ocBoeHHio 3eMeAb, no4HHHeHHoe rocy4apcTBeHHOH CAyac6e Ha noAb4ep a x 9ftceAMepcKoro 03epa. rtpHBe4eHHaa ToccAyjK6a 3aHHMaeTCH
KOMnAeKCHbiM ocBoeHHeM H3 9iiceAMepcKoro o3epa BbicymeHHbix
3eMeAB. O4HOH H3 9THX BMTeKaiOlIJHX H3 4aHHOH 4eftCTBHTeAbHOCTH
3 a 4 a i HBAHeTCHnpeBpaujeHHe n p n noMOUjH 3eMAeiepnaTeAbHbix pa6oT
6OAOTHCTOH no^Bbi B no^By 4AH npe4HaMepeHHoro Ha3Ha*ieHHH.
O4HOH H3BaacHeftinHX cocTaBHbrx i a c r e H 4AH 4aHHoii neAH Heo6xo151

4HMBIX MepOnpHHTHH nO OCBOeHHK) 3eMeAb HBAHeTCH BpeMeHHafl
ceABCKOxo3aftcTBeHHaH aKcnAyaxanHH Ha npoTaxeHHH, n o KpaftHeit
Mepe, nHTH ACT, ocyujecTBAHeMaa Ha noAHOCTbio swcyineHHOH 3eMAe.
9 T H npe4npHHTHH, cneijHaAH3HpoBaHHbie Ha BbipaujHBaHHe 3epHOBBix,
3aHHMaiOTCH pa3Be4eHHeM CAe4yK>uiHX KyAbTyp: p a n c a , jraMeHH, OBca,
nmeHHijbi, AK)L[epHbi H AbHa. P a n e H 3epHOBbie (npH6AH3HTeAbHO Ha
nAOujaAH B 14000 r a ) noiTH noAHOCTbio BbipaujHBaiOTCH Ha CO6CTBeHHbix y^acTKax. CBH3aHHan c pa3Be4eHHeM AioijepHbi H AbHa
^eHTeAbHocTb nepeBe4eHa Ha 4 p y r a e ceAbCKOX03flftcTBeHHbie n p e 4 npHHTHH.
Y6opKa 3epHa ocyujecTBAfleTCfl n p n noMoujH KOM6aftHOB, 3epHonpnnenoB H o6opy40BaHHH 4AH neperpy3KH. B ycraHOBKax 4AH
neperpy3KH nponcxo4HT cyiueHHe y6paHHoii KyAbTypbi Ha MHHHMaABHyio BAa»HOCTb, a HMCHHO, 4 0 Taicon CTeneHH, I T O 6 M 4aHHaa KyAbTypa 6bL\a cnoco6Ha KnepeB03Ke B3epHOxpaHHAHnja, Haxo4HujHXCH B
4 p y r n x Mecrax n o Bceft crpaHe.
H a ocHOBaHHH BAaxHOCTH 3epHa, Hanp., nmeHHijbi, OT4eAbHbie
cocTaBHwe l a c r a y6opKH no4pa34eAeHbi cAe4yioujHM o6pa30M:
a. BAaacHOCTb > 2 8 % : B MOKpbix ycAOBHax, Kor4a KOM6aflHOBaH
ySopica HenpHro4Ha
6. BAaxHOCTb 1 7 - 2 8 % : nocAe o6MOAOTa 4 0 xpaHeroiH Heo6xo4HMO
npoH3B04HTb HCKyccTBeHHoe cyiueHHe 3epHa, n p n i e M CAe4yeT pa3AHqaTb 4Ba CAe4yionrHx noAonceHHa:
&i. BAa^KHocTb 1 9 - 2 8% : npe4craBAHeTCHBO3MOJKHOCTBnpHMeHeHHH
BeHTHAHpoBaHHoro xpaHeHHH 3epHa, 04HaKO, 4 0 Ha^aAa nepeB03KH
Heo6xo4HMO npoH3BecTH cyiueHHe 3epHa
6 2 . BAa>KHOCTb 1 7 - 1 9 % : 3epHO MOHCHO nepeB03HTb Ha 4aAbHHe
paccTOHHHa; cyuiHTb 3epHO CAe4yeT 4 0 HanaAa xpaHeHHH
B. BAaxHocrb < 1 7 % : MOJKHO npoH3B04HTb nepeB03Ky Ha 4aAbHne paccTOHHHa H xpaHeHHe 6e3 npe4BapHTeAbHoro cyuieHHH 3epHa.
IIo4o6Hoe no4pa34eAeHHe, B ycAOBHHX HHOH BAaacHocni, HMeeT
Mecro y p a n c a , jraineHH H OBca.
3. KyAbTypw co3peBaioT BCAe4yionjeH nocAe40BaTeAbHOCTH: p a n e ,
HiMeHb H niueHHna; OBec co3peBaeT no^TH 04H0BpeMeHH0 c nmeHHueft.
Ilo4xo4aiijaH 4AH KOM6aflHOBoii y6opKH 3peAOCTb 4aHHoft KyAbTypbi
onpe4eAHeTCH, rAaBHHM o6pa30M, COCTOHHHCM n o r o 4 w B n e p n o 4
co3peBaHHH. I l p n noMoujn 4aHHbix, noAyqeHHbix OT oT6opa n p o 6 ,
onpe4eAjnoT cpe4Hee COCTOHHHC H BpeMH co3peBaHHH. BpeMeHa
co3peBaHHH Bcpe4HeM cocTaBAJUOT: y p a n c a - " 2 2 " HIOAH; y aqMeHH " 7 " aBiycTa; y nmeHHijH H OBca - " 1 7 " aBiycra. Han6oAee no4XO152

4Hnjee B pacnopjDKeHHH 4AH y6opKH p a n c a H H^MCHH Haxo4Hujeecfl
BpeMH cocraBAHeT, CAe40BaTeAbH0, 17 H 10 4Hen.
,4AH y6opKH OBca H nnieHHUbi BpacnopaaceHHH Haxo4aujeecH BpeMH
3aBHCHT TaK>Ke OT06'eMa nocAey6opo*mbix pa6oT H OT HMeioujerocfl
4AH 4aHHOii ijeAH n e p n o ^ a . 9 T H BH4M pa6oT 3aKAK>iaK>Tca, B OCO6eHHOCTH, B o6pa6oTKe no^Bbi H noceBe miieHHijbi: HX Heo6xo4HMO
saKOH^HTb K Ha^aAy 4eKa6pH. H a ocHOBaHHH pacnoAaraeMoft 4AH
4aHHoii oceHHeft pa6oTM MOUJHOCTH CTapaiOTCH, CAe40BaTeAbH0,
3aBepuiHTb y6opKy npH6AH3HTeAbHO K cepe4HHe ceHTaSpa HAH,B
KpaftHeM cAyqae, 4 0 HanaAa OKTH6PH.
OcTaAbHbie $aKTopbi, oica3biBaioujHe BAHHHHC Ha Haxo4aujeeca 4AH
y6opKH B pacnopaxeHHH BpeMH, a TaiwKe Ha Heo6xo4HMyio, H3 Hero
BbiTeKarouryio 4AH y6opKH npoH3B04HTeAbHOCTb MauiHH, npe4craBAHK>T
CO6OH noTepn KyAbTypbi B noAeBbix yCAOBHHX H noHHaceHHe K a i e c r o a
3epHa. n o T e p n Ha noAe COCTOHT H3 CAe4yion{Hx l a c T e i t : Bbina4aHne
3epHa, noTepn cyxoro BeujecTBa HnoTepn OT KOM6aiiHa (npniHHeHHbie
KOCHAKOH H M O T O B H A O M ).H 3 HCCAC40BaHHH3THXnOTepb Ha nOAHX
9iiceAMepcKoro 03epa BbixeKaeT, I T O eace4HeBHbie noTepn HapacTaioT
B BH4e SKCnOHeHUHaAbHOH <|>yHKn,HH. B yCAOBHHX "KOM6aHHOBOft"
3peAOCTH e»ce4HeBHbie noTepn Ha npoTJDKeHHH 36 4Heft B cpe4HeM
cocTaBAHioT: y sniMeHH — 16 Kr, y OBca - 25 Kr, y nnieHHUbi - 15 Kr n o
reKTapy. I I o p a n c y CBe4eHHii HCT.
B OTHOineHHH noTepb, npniHHeHHbix noHHaceHneM Ka^ecrBa,
H3BecTHo MaAo. IlpHBe4eHo 40Ka3aTeAbCTB0 Toro, TTO n o CpaBHCHHIO
C nOTepHMH B nOAeBMX yCAOBHHX 4aHHOTO CeAbCKOX03HHCTBCHHOrO
npe4npHHTHH Ha noAb4epax 9itceAMepcKoro 03epa OHH, n o Bcefl
BepoHraocTH, npeHe6pe?KHTeAbHbi.
4. BAHHHHC noro4bi Ha BAaacHOCTb 3epHa y p a n c a , smMeim, OBca H
nuieHHijH no4BepraAOCb HCCAe40BaHHK> Ha npoTHaceHHH Tpex ce30HOB

(1964-1967 IT).
O T 6 O P n p o 6 3epHa ocynjecTBAHACH n o HCTCTCHHH K a « 4 o r o i a c a H3
6yHKepoB, 3anoAHeHHbix KOMSaimoM 04HOH r p y n n b i ; 04H0BpeMeHH0
npoH3B04HAHCb CAe4yioiijHe MeTeopoAornqecKHe H3MepeHHH: BbinA4eHHe oca4KOB, OTHOCHTeAbHan BAaacHOCTb B034yxa, TeinnepaTypa,
CKopocTb BeTpa H o6ujee CHHHHC IIpH noMonjH npHBe4eHHbix 4aHHbrx
ycTaHOBAeHbi CAe4yioinHe SMnnpHqecKHe SKcnoHeHUHaAbHbie COOTHOmeHHH:
n6HH>KeHHe BAaacHOCTH 3epHa H o6iijee CHHHHC;
noBbimeHHe BAajKHOcra 3epHa H KBa4paTHbiH KopeHb H3 npo40A>KHTeAbHOCTH H KOAH^eCTBa BbinA4eHHbIX OCa4KOB;
noBbimeHHe BAaxHOCTH 3epHa BCAe4CTBHe pocbi H KOAHiecTBa HOTHblX laCOB.
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B 1967 r. 6biAO npoH3Be4eHO n3Mepeime BAa>KHOCTH 3epHa H cpaBHeHHe c BAa^cHOCTbio 3epHa, BBrancAeHHoii n p n noMonjH Haii4eHHbix
cooTHOiueHHH; OHH B npneMAeMoft CTeneHH B3aHMonpHMeHHMbi. IIpH
IIOMOUTH MeTeopoAornqecKHX 4aHHbix H3 r o p . ^ e EnAbT H HS r o p .
BaxeHHHxeH npoH3Be4eH, 4aAee, n o 4 0 i e T BAa>KHOcra 3epHa Ha
npoTaaceHHH ce30HOB y6opKH OT 1931 4 0 1966 r r . H 3 STHX no4cieTOB
BbiTeKaeT, ^ T O 6MAO Bbme4eHO 4AH KOM6aimoB Haxo4Hii$eecH B p a c n o pH^ceHHH BpeMH B n a c a x , no4pa34eAeHHoe B TpH KAacca BAaacHocra.
Cpe4Hee IHCAO Haxo4HUjHXCH 4AH KOM6aiiHOBOH y6opKH B p a c n o pa^ceHHH nacoB OT " 2 2 " HIOAH 4 0 " 1 6 " ceHTfl6pn cocTaBAHeT 309
(T = 5 5 ) . H a npoTHMceHHH noAOBHHbi npHBe4eHHoro KOAHiecTBa
qaCOBBAaXHOCTb3epHa HaX04HTCH B caMOMHH3)KeMKAaCCeBAajKHOCTH,
npn^eM Henocpe4CTBeHHoe cyiueHHe 3epHa He HBAHCTCH Heo6xo4HMbiM;
Ha npOTJDKeHHH OCTaAbHblX qaCOB BAaaCHOCTb 3epHa CTOAbBblCOKa, TTO
ero Heo6xo4HMO 04Ha>K4bi HAH 4Ba>K4bi no4BepraTb cymeHHro.
5. IIo4iiepKHBaeTCH, ^ITO Haxo4HujeecH 4AH KOM6aftHOBOH y6opKH
mueHHijbi BpacnopaaceHHH BpeMH MOJKHO onpe4eAHTb TaKHM o6pa30M:
HaiHHaa c 9 q a c , H KOHqaa B 19 i a c , Ha npoTH>KeHHH KOToporo
BAaJKHOCTL 3epHa HaX04HTCH HHJKe 2 8 % (He npHHHMaH BO BHHMaHHe
Bbina4eHHe oca4KOB). IIpe4noAaraioT, I T O 4aHHoe onpe4eAeHHe HMeeT
Mecro TaK^ce 4AH OTMCHH, OBca H p a n c a ; MaKCHMaAbHan rpaHHua
BAajKHOCTH y p a n c a cocTaBAHeT 1 8 % .
E[o4 9<|>(|>eKTHBHbiM BpeMeHeM no4pa3yMeBaeTCfl TaKoe BpeMH, Ha
npoTHjKeHHH KOToporo KOM6aftH npoH3B04HT y6opicy H OSMOAOT;
3<|>(|)eKTHBHoe BbuiOAHeHHe pa6oT Bbipa^caeTca B K r - i a c . H 3 xpoHOMeTpa>Ka BbiTeKaeT, I T O B ycAOBHax ocraTOiHOH TCXHOAOTHH a<|>(JeKTHBHoe BpeMH cocTaBAHeT OKOAO 6 0 % ^HCToro pa6o*iero BpeMeHH.
H 3 H3MepeHHft TaioKe BbiTeKaeT, HTO 5 0 % Haxo4HujerocH B p a c n o pH^ceHHH BpeMeHH pacxo4yeTCH Ha BbuiOAHeHHe pa6oTbi Me>K4y
noHe4eAbHHKOM, Ha^HHan c 9 qacoB y r p a , H KOH^an cy66oToft B 4
qaca 4HH.
H a S^^eKTHBHyiO npOH3B04HTeAbHOCTb 3epHOBOrO KOM6afiHa OKa3bIBaeT BAHHHne BAaxHOCTb coAOMbi, 4onycTHMBie noTepn Ha4 rpoxoTOM
H HaOTHCTHTeAbHbixCTaHax, a TaKace cooTHomeHHe Me>K4y 3epHOM H
COAOMOH. 9 T H Tpn ^aKTopa y nmeHHijbi 6 H A H no4Bep>KeHbi H3Mep e m n o ; npHHHTO, *ITO 9TH <|>aKTopbi HMeioT MecTO TaK>Ke y p a n c a ,
H5MEHH H OBCa.
9^)$eKTHBHaH npOH3B04HTeAbHOCTB 3epHOBOrO KOM6aHHa, IIIHpHHa
3axBaTa KOToporo paBHa 5,4 M, onpe4eAeHa B cpe4HHx o6cTOHTeAbCTBaX 4AH BCeX nOHMeHOBaHHblX pacTeHHH.
6. nepeB03Ka 3epHa B 4aHHbix oScTOHTeAbCTBax ocyujecTBAHeTCH
n p n noMonjH 4ByocHbix npHijenoB, KOTopwe nepeB03HTCH n o noAio
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TpaKTopaMH Ha ryceHHiHOM x o 4 y , a n o 4 o p o r e — KOACCHBIMH TpaicropaMH.
/JAH yCAOBHH, COOTBeTCTByiOnjHX 4aHHOH KOH<|>HrypaiJHIl MeCTHOCTH,TpaKTOpaM H3aKOHHBIMnOCTaHOBAeHHHM, 6hIA CKOHCTpyHpOBaH
4ByocHbiii 3epHonpHijen 06'eMOM B 8 Ky6. MeTpoB; 4aHHbie n p n u e n b i
arperaTHpyiOTCH 04HH 3a 4pyrHM. /JAH onpe^eAeHMH caMoro Koponcoro
Heo6xo4HMoro 4AH norpy3KH BpeMeHH BTH 4Ba npnijenbi, HaicoHen,,
3arpyacaAH rpynnoft ManiHH, COCTOHHJCH H3 inecTH 3epHOKOM6aHHOB,
pa6oxaBineH BKa^ecTBe, npHHHToft 3a ycAOBHyio, e4HHHijbi.
0 6 ' e M pa3rpy3KH 4 a i m b i x o6opy40BaHHii HMeeT 6oAbiuoe 3HaiieHHe
4AH npHHSToft opraHH3auHH TpaHcnopTa; ijeAecoo6pa3HocTb npHMeHeHHH Bcex cpe4CTB TpaHcnopTa B03MO>KHa TOABKO B TOM cAyiae,
ecAH 06'eM pa3rpy3KH paBeH MHHHMaAbHO oGujeii Herro-npoH3B04HTeAbHOCTH 3epHOBbIX KOM6aHHOB.
/[AX p a c i e T a Ha4o6Horo TpaHcnopTHoro MaTepnaAa npHMeHHioT
n04X04aujHM o6pa30M npHcnoco6AeHHyio $opMyAy 4AH TpaHcnopTa
n o $ a H TnniAepy.
7. Pacxo4M Ha o6cAy>KHBaioii{HH nepcoHaA H MaTepnaA no4CiHTaHH n o ce6ecTOHMOCTH cieT0B04CTBa ceABCKOxo3$riicTBeHHoro n p e 4 npHHTHH: B CAyqae HexBaTKn yqeTHoro MaTepnaAa OHH 3aBHCHT OT
4aHHoii oijeHKH. Bee H34ep>KKH o6ocHOBaHH Ha ypoBHe neH 1967
r o 4 a ; H34ep>KKH n o Henpo4yKTHBHOH ^ a c r a B p a c i e T He BKAioieHbi.
HHbie B03MOHCHOCTH nepepa6oTKH 3epHa paCCMaTpHBaKJTCH ByCAOBHH
npnMeHeHHH o6opy40BaHHH n o pa3rpy3Ke n xpaHeHHio 3epHa.
KoMnAHKaijHH B03HHKaeT B CBH3H c peryAapHbiM nepeMenjeHHeM
ceAbCKOX03HHCTBeHHoro npe4npHHTHH. B cooTBeTCTBHH c 9THM cpe4Hee
paccTOHHne nepeB03KH K 3epHoxpaHHAnnjaM KaK npaBHAO noBBiiuaeTca; nocAe HeKOToporo KOAnqecTBa ACT Heo6xo4HMO HAH noBBicHTb
MonjHocTb TpaHcnopTa HAH >Ke ycTaHOBKH Heo6xo4HMo nepeMecTHTb.
IIo4qepKHBaeTca, mo B ycAOBHHX HeKOTopbrx orpaHH^eHKH o6uiHe
pacxo4bi n o nepeB03ice 3epHa H n o nepeMeujeHHio ycTaHOBOK HBAJHOTCH
MHHHMaAbHblMH, eCAHHMeHHOB KaieCTBe HCX04H0T0 nOAOXeHHH 6y4yT
no4BepraTbca 9KcnAyaTaijHH TpH cpe4CTBa pa3rpy3KH, nepeMenieHHe
KOTopbix ocyujecTBAHeTCH Ha npoTH>KeHHH 15 ACT 04Ha»c4bi. Cpe4Hee
TpaHcnopTHoe paccTOHHHe cocTaBAHeT B TaKOM CAyqae 11 KM.
8. C ijeAbio MHHHMaAH3arjHH pacxo40B npoH3Be4eHa CHMyAHinra
npH nOMOHJH SAeKTpOHHO-BBIIHCAHTeAbHOH MaiUHHbl. He3aBHCHMBIMH
nepeMeHHBiMH B nporpaMMe HBAHIOTCH: KOAHqecTBO KOM6afiHOB,
HH3KHH HAH BBICOKHH Cpe3 nmeHHHBI, npOH3B04HTCAbHOCTB CyHIKH H
BeHTHAHpyeMoro nyHKTa xpaHeHHa.
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OcTaABHbie nepeMeHHBie, a TaioKe nAaH ceBoo6opoTa H BpeMH
C03peBaHHHnpHHHTblB Ka^eCTBe nOCTOHHHBIXBeAHIHH. /pVHOKOHiaHHH
ySopKH KajK4oft KyAbTypbi BOT4CABHOCTH ycTaHOBAeH AHMHT BpeMeHH;
BCAe^CTBHe Toro, Ha y6paHHyro 4 0 4aHHoro BpeMeHH KyABTypy B
Ka^ecTBe noTepn npHHHTO noAaraTb onpe4eAeHHbie no4CTHTaHHbie
^aHHbie. B CBS3H c npHMeHeHHeM 4aHHoro npe^eAa BpeMeHH n p e ^ c T a BAHeTCH B03MO>KHOCTb BBe4eHHH B paCHeTbl HeKOTOpbDC <|>aKTOpOB,
cnoco6cTByioigHX noBbiuieHHio pacxo40B, HO onpe4eAeHne KOTopBix
noAHOCTbio He npeACTaBAHeTca B03MOJKHbiM. BajKHettiuHH npe4eA BO
BpeMeHH 4AH nmeHHijbi ycTaHOBAeH Ha " 1 "OKTH6pa.
/JAH TOrO, HTo6bI nOAiepKHyTb BAHHHHe HeKOTOpblX ^aKTopoB,
KOTopwe B 6y4ynjeM B ycAOBHHxnoAeBbix noTepb Hpacxo40B Ha pa6oTy
Moiyr no4BepraTbca H3MeHeHHK>, BBe4eHw, HaKOHeij, Tpn KAaccn^HKauHH, a HMeHHo: HH3Kan, HopMaABHaa H BbicoKaH.
H 3 pacneTOB Bbme4eHbi CAe4yK>H{He 3aKAioieHHH (noAeBbie noTepn
H p a c x o 4 w Ha pa6oTy B "HopMaAbHbix" ycAOBHax).
Heo6xo4HMbie BeHTHAHpyeMbie nyHKTbi 4AH xpaHeHHH 40AJKHM
HMeTb 06'eM npH6AH3HTeAbHo paBHbift 8000 KyS.M: ecAH Heo6xo4HMoe
4AH xpaHeHHH cyxoro 3epHa npocrpaHCTBO 40A>KHO cocraBAHTb 4000
Ky6. M,TO 3TO o6o3HaiaeT, HTO xpe6yeMbiit o6'eM CKAa40Bbix cpe4CTBB
o6ujeM 40AHCCH COCTaBAHTb OKOAO 12000 Ky6. MeTpOB.
B ycAOBHax HMHeuiHHx noAO>KHTeAbHbix cooTHOiueHHH ijeH n p e 4 nOTHTaiOT y6npaTb nmeHHijy TaK, HTO6BI BbicoTa crepHH cocTaBAHAa
npH6AH3HTCAbHO 20 CM. ECAH JKe, 04HaK0, BCAe4CTBHe Toro, 1TO
qpe3BbraaiiHbie pacxo4M H3-3a BbicoKoro cpe3a Haxo4HTCH HHxe 3 6 , ryAb4eHOB n o reKTapy, TO 6oAee BMCOKHH cpe3 nmeHHUBi cAe4yeT
npe4no^HTaTb.
B ycAOBHHx O6IIJHX MHHHMaAbHbix pacxo40B n o y6opice 4onycTHMbie
noTepn B 0 , 5 % n o reKTapy n p n KOM6aHHOBOft y6opKe BCAe4CTBHe
BblTpHCaHHHHHHCTKHBbir04Hee, ieM CCAH9TH nOTepH COCTaBAHIOT 2 % .
B nocAe4HeM CAyqae HH3KHe p a c x o 4 H n o KOM6aHHHpoBaHHio He
npeBocxo4HT npHBe4eHHbie Bbiuie pacxo4Bi, CBH3aHHbie c noTepHMH
npn IHCTKC

0 6 u | H e pacxo4M n o y6opKe HBAJQOTCH MHHHMaABHBiMHBTOM CAyqae,
ecAH4AH Ka»c4oroKOM6aiiHaiuHpHHoii3axBaTaB5,4MHMOOTCHB p a c n o paaceHHHycTaHOBKa4AHcynieHHH 3epHa MOUJHOCTBIO B 1 TOHHy B q a c ,
BeHTHAHpyeMoe 3epHOxpaHHAHuje 06'eMOM B 100 Ky6. MeTpoB H cKAa4
cyxoro 3epHa 06'eMOM B 50 Ky6. MeTpoB. Ka>K4BiH 3epHOBOH KOM6aiiH,
TaKHM 06pa30M, MOHCeTy6paTB B OT4eAbHOCTH 3epHO H3 noAeft IIAOuja4Bio B 175 r a BTeneHHe ce30Ha; y6opKa B TaKOM CAyqae 3aicaH*iHBaeTca B cpe4HeM OKOAO " 1 0 " ceHTaSpn. C TOIKH 3peHHH ijeAecoo6pa3Hoft paSoTBi o6cAy>KHBaio]ijero nepcoHaAa H npnMeHeHHH MaTepnajva cooTHomeHHe M«K4y nAOiija4Bio p a n c a , OTMCHH H niueHnnbi
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IIAIOC oBca AOAJKHO cocTaBAHTt, TaKHM o6pa30M,

1:0,6:1,6. BAHHHHC
paccMaTpHBaeMoro nepH04a HaBMB04M6MAO pacciHTaHOno4aHHMM,
noAyqeHHBiM OT 4Byx nepno^oB BpeMeHH, a HMCHHO, 1931-1949 IT. H

1949-1967 rr.
H a npoTHJKemiH nepno^a 1931-1949 rr., SKcnAyaTHpya KOM6aftH
uiHpHHoit 3axBaTa B 5,4 M, MHHHMaAbHbie pacxo^Bi noAyieHbi Ha
iL\ouja4H paBHoft 215 ra, Me>K4y TeMKaK Ha npoTjwceHHH 1949—1967
rr. - Ha nAouja^H B 167 r a ; B nocAe4HeM CAyiae noHHaceHHe 6BIAO
Bbi3BaHOnAOXoft noro40ft.
H3 conocTaBAeHHH 4eHCTBHTeAbHoro Hcxo4a y6opKH B 1968 ro4y c
CHMyAHpyeMBiM BbueKaeT, ITO npe4AoaceHHaH oneparaBHaH M04eAb
y6opKH ypoacaa onpaB4aAa ce6a B ycAOBHax CHMyAjnjHH Hcxo4a
y6opKH c HCX040M noro4bi.
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SAMENVATTING
1. Het onderzoek is gericht op eenoptimale organisatievandegraanoogst,
dat wilzeggen een organisatie waarbij de kosten minimaal zijn. De opeenvolgende onderdelen van de graanoogst zijn: maaidorsen-vullender zaadwagens-transport opperceelenweg-lossen-geventileerdeopslag-drogen
- opslag droog graan.
De benodigde capaciteit voor ieder der opeenvolgende onderdelen wordt
voornamelijk bepaald door het vochtgehalte van het graan en dusdoor het
weer tijdens de oogst. Dit geldt speciaal voor de onderdelen maaidorsen,
drogen en tijdelijke geventileerde opslag. Daar het weer van overheersende
invloedisenvanjaartotjaar aanzienlijkvarieert,wordtalscriteriumgehanteerd: de minimalisatie van de gemiddelde jaarlijkse totale oogstkosten
gedurende een reeksvanjaren voor eenbepaald bouwplan. Onder detotale
oogstkosten wordt hier verstaan de somvan deverliezen in het rijpe gewas
en de kosten van personeel en materieel voor de oogst. De onderdelen
deroogstorganisatiezijntevensonderzocht; eensysteemisontworpenwaarbij dekosten der afzonderlijke onderdelen minimaal zijn met inaphtneming
van dekosten van het gehele systeem.
De keuze van een oogstsysteem kan alleen plaatsvinden indien degehele
organisatievan,endeomstandigheden ineenspecifiek bedrijf indebeschouwingwordenbetrokken.Daaromzijnderesultatengebruiktvoordeminimalisatie van de totale oogstkosten op een graanbedrijf van 20000 ha onder
invloed van de werkelijke weersomstandigheden tijdens de oogstperioden
van dejaren 1931—1967.
2. Het betreffende graanbedrijf is een onderdeel vanhet ontginningsbedrijf
van de Rijksdienst voor de Usselmeerpolders. Deze dienst isbelast met de
integrale ontwikkeling van de drooggevallen polders in het IJsselmeer. Een
deruitdezetaakstellingvoortvloeiendewerkzaamhedenishet transformeren
van de modder in gronden geschikt voor de uiteindelijke bestemming. Een
belangrijk onderdeel van de hiervoor benodigde ontginningsmaatregelen is
de ten minste vijf jaar durende tijdelijke landbouwkundige exploitatie
welke op de van detailontwatering voorziene gronden wordt uitgeoefend.
Op dit graanbedrijf worden de volgende gewassen verbouwd: koolzaad,
gerst,haver,tarwe,luzerneenvlas.Koolzaad engranen( ± 14000ha)wordenvrijwelgeheelineigenbeheergeteeld;dewerkzaamhedenverbondenaan
deteeltvan luzerneenvlasworden door anderen verricht.
De graanoogst wordt uitgevoerd met maaidorsers, transportmaterieel en
overslaginstallaties. In de overslaginstallaties wordt het gedorste produkt
gedroogdtotminstenseenzodanigvochtgehaltedatditproduktkanworden
verscheept naar opslaginstallaties elders in het land. Voor de onderdelen
van de oogst kan, op basis van het korrelvochtgehalte van bijv. tarwe, de
volgende indeling worden opgesteld.
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a. vochtgehalte > 28%:tenat voor maaidorsen
b. vochtgehalte 17—28%: na het dorsen is kunstmatige droging nodig
voor opslag.Debeidevolgende situatieswordenhierbij onderscheiden:
bt. vochtgehalte 19—28%: tijdelijk is geventileerde opslag mogelijk,
drogen nodig voor verscheping.
b2. vochtgehalte 17—19%: verscheping mogelijk, droging nodig voor
opslag
c. vochtgehalte < 17%: verscheping en opslag mogelijk zonder voorafgaande droging.
Een soortgelijke indeling, bij andere vochtgehalten, geldt voor koolzaad,
gerst en haver.
3. De gewassen rijpen in de volgorde koolzaad, gerst en tarwe; haver
rijpt vrijwel gelijktijdig met tarwe. Het tijdstip van maaidorsrijpheid der
gewassen wordt voornamelijk bepaald door het weer gedurende het groeiseizoen. Met behulpvan proefveldgegevens zijn het gemiddelde endespreidingder rijpheidsdata bepaald; degemiddelde rijpheidsdata zijn: koolzaad,
22 juli; gerst, 7 augustus ; tarwe en haver, 17 augustus. De beschikbare
oogstperiodenvoorkoolzaad engerstzijn dientengevolge 17en 10dagen.
De beschikbare oogsttijd voor haver entarwe wordt onder meer bepaald
door hettijdstip waaropdedaaropvolgendewerkzaamheden gereedmoeten
zijn en de daarvoor beschikbare capaciteit. Deze werkzaamheden, voornamelijk bestaande uit grondbewerking en inzaai van tarwe moeten gereed
zijn voor 7 december. Op grond van de beschikbare capaciteit voor deze
najaarswerkzaamheden wordt ernaar gestreefd de oogst gemiddeld medio
September te beeindigen met een mogelijke uitloop tot begin oktober.
Anderefactorendiedebeschikbareoogstperiodeendaarmede debenodigdeoogstcapaciteit beinvloeden zijn develdverliezen in het gewasen deverminderingvandekorrelkwaliteit.Develdverliezenbestaanuit:uitval,drogestofverliezen enmaaidorserverliezen (veroorzaakt doormaaibalk enhaspel).
Onderzoek naar deze verliezen in de IJsselmeerpolders heeft aangetoond
dat dedagelijkse verliezenexponentieel toenemen.Degemiddelde dagelijkse
verliezen per ha gedurende ca. 36 dagen na maaidorsrrijpheid zijn: gerst,
16kg;haver, 25kg;tarwe, 15 kg.Vankoolzaad zijn geengegevensbekend.
Weinig is bekend omtrent de verliezen welke worden veroorzaakt door
de achteruitgang in kwaliteit. Aangetoond wordt dat zij voor dit bedrijf
waarschijnlijk te verwaarlozen zijn invergelijking met develdverliezen.
4. De invloed van het weer op de korrelvochtgehalten van koolzaad,
gerst, haver en tarwe isgedurende drie seizoenen (1964—1967) onderzocht.
Zaadmonsters zijn per uur genomen uit degraantanks vaneen groepmaai15?

dorsers;tevenszijndevolgendeweerkundigemetingenuitgevoerd:regenval,
relatieve luchtvochtigheid, temperatuur, windsnelheid en circumglobale
straling.Metbehulpvandezegegevenszijndevolgendeempirischeexponentiele relaties opgesteld:
verlaging van het korrelvochtgehalte en decircumglobale straling
verhoging van het korrelvochtgehalte en de vierkantswortel uit duur en
hoeveelheid van de neerslag
verhogingvan korrelvochtgehalte door dauwenhet aantal nachtelijke uren
In 1967zijn dekorrelvochtgehalten gemetenenvergeleken met dekorrelvochtgehalten berekend met behulp van de gevonden relaties; zij bleken
redelijk met elkaar overeen te komen. Vervolgens zijn met weerkundige
gegevensvanDeBiltenWageningendekorrelvochtgehalten berekendgedurende de oogstperioden van 1931tot 1967.Hieruit zijn daarna de beschikbare uren, ingedeeld naar drie vochtklassen, voor maaidorsen afgeleid.
Hetgemiddeldaantalbeschikbaremaaidorsurenvan22julitot 16September
is309(<r± 55).Gedurende dehelftvan ditaantal urenligthet korrelvochtgehalte in de laagste vochtklasse waarbij het graan niet direct behoeft te
worden gedroogd; inderesterende uren ishetvochtgehalte zodanig dat het
graan een of tweemaal moet worden gedroogd.
5. Aangetoond wordt dat de beschikbare tijd voor maaidorsen van
tarwe als volgt kan worden gedefinieerd: de tijd tussen 9en 19uur waarin
het korrelvochtgehalte beneden 28% is, minus de tijd met neerslag. Aangenomen wordt dat dezedefinitie ook geldtvoor gerst, haver en koolzaad,
waarbij demaximum vochtgrens voor koolzaad 18%bedraagt.
De effectieve tijd is de tijd gedurende welke de maaidorser maait en
dorst, de prestatie in deze tijd, de effectieve prestatie, wordt uitgedrukt
in kg uur -1 . Uit tijdmetingen blijkt dat bij de bestaande werkwijze de
effectieve tijd ca. 60% van de netto werktijd en 50% van de beschikbare
tijd tussen maandag 9uur enzaterdag 4uur bedraagt.
De effectieve capaciteit der maaidorser wordt beinvloed door het strovochtgehalte, de toegestane verliezen over schudders en zeven alsmede
dezaadstroverhouding.Dezerelatieszijnvoortarwegemeten;aangenomen
wordt dat dezerelaties ook gelden voor koolzaad, gerst en haver.
Deeffectieve capaciteitvaneenmaaidorser meteensnijbreedte van 5.4-m
is onder gemiddelde omstandigheden in alle gewassen bepaald.
6. Bij de heersende omstandigheden dient het graantransport te worden
uitgevoerd met zaadwagens welke op het perceel en op de weg worden
getrokkendoor respectievelijk rups-enwieltrekkers.Binnen debeperkingen
gesteld door het terrein, debeschikbare trekkers enwettelijke bepalingenis
eengraanwagenmeteeninhoud van 8m3 ontwikkeld; dezewagensworden
inparen gebruikt. Teneinde delaadtijd tebeperken worden zij gevuld door
eengroepvanzesalseenheidwerkende maaidorsers.
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De ontvangstcapaciteit van de installaties is van groot belang voor dc
transportorganisatie; eenefficient gebruikvandetransportmiddelen isalleen
mogelijk indiende ontvangstcapaciteit minstensgelijk isaan de gezamenlijke
netto capaciteit der maaidorsers.
Voor de berekening van het benodigde transportmaterieel wordt gebruik
gemaakt van een aangepaste transportformule van TISCHLER.
7. De kosten van personeel en materieel zijn gebaseerd op de kostprijzen
der bedrijfsboekhouding; in enkele gevallen zijn zij bij gebrek aan gegevens
geschat. Alle kosten zijn gebaseerd op het prijsniveau van 1967, kosten van
overhead zijn niet ingecalculeerd.
Een tweetal mogelijkheden voor de verwerking van het graan worden
beschouwd nl. overslag- en opslaginstallaties. Een complicatie wordt veroorzaakt door de regelmatige verplaatsing van het bedrijf. Hierdoor neemt
de gemiddelde transportafstand tot de installaties regelmatig toe; na een
aantal jaren moet of de transportcapaciteit worden vergroot of moeten de
installaties worden verplaatst.
Aangetoond wordt dat, met zekere beperkingen, de gezamenlijke kosten
voor graantransport en verplaatsing der installaties minimaal zijn indien
wordt uitgegaanvan drie overslaginstallaties welkeeensin de 15jaar worden
verplaatst. De gemiddeldetheoretischetransportafstand bedraagt dan 11km.
8. Voor de kostenminimalisatie is gebruik gemaakt van simulatie door
middel van een computer. De onafhankelijke variabelen in het programma
zijn: het aantal maaidorsers, laag of hoog maaien in tarwe, de droogcapaciteit en de geventileerde opslagcapaciteit. Andere variabelen zoals het bouwplan en de rijpheidsdata zijn als constanten ingevoerd. Voor het einde van
de oogst van elk gewas is een tijdslimiet vastgesteld; het gewas dat dan nog
niet is geoogst wordt geheel of gedeeltelijk als verloren beschouwd. Door de
invoering van deze tijdslimiet is het mogelijk om bepaalde niet te kwantificeren kostenverhogende factoren in de berekeningen te betrekken. De
belangrijkste tijdslimiet, nl. die voor tarwe, is op 1oktober gesteld.
Teneinde de invloed aan te tonen van enkele factoren, die in de toekomst
mogelijk zullen veranderen, zijn voor de veldverliezen en de arbeidskosten
een drietal waarden ingevoerd nl.: laag, normaal en hoog.
De volgende conclusies worden uit de berekeningen getrokken (veldverliezen en arbeidskosten „normaal").
De benodigde geventileerde opslagcapaciteit bedraagt ca. 8000 m 3 ;
indien de benodigde opslagcapaciteit voor droog graan op 4 000 m 3 wordt
gesteld betekent dit dat de totale benodigde opslagcapaciteit der overslaginstallaties ca. 12000m 3 moet bedragen.
Bij dehuidige prijsverhoudingen ishet voordelig om detarwe opca. 20cm
hoogte te maaien. Pas als de extra kosten tengevolge van hoog maaien
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(45cm) lager zijn dan f36per ha zal het hoog maaien van detarwe voordeelbieden.
In het traject waar detotale oogstkosten minimaalzijn ishet maaidorsen
met een toegestaan verliesvan 0.5% per ha over schudders en zeven voordeliger dan met een toegestaan verlies van 2%. In het laatste gevalwegen
de mindere maaidorskosten (tengevolge van de hogere prestatie) niet op
tegen de extra reinigingsverliezen.
De totale oogstkosten zijn minimaal indien voor elke 5.4-m maaidorser
een droogcapaciteit van een ton per uur, een geventileerde opslagcapaciteit
van 100m3 eneen droge opslagcapaciteit van 50m3 ter beschikking staan.
Permaaidorser kandan 175haper seizoenwordenverwerkt; hierbij eindigt
de oogst gemiddeld op 10 September. Bezien vanuit het oogpunt van een
zoefficient mogelijk gebruikvanpersoneelenmaterieelvoor deoogstmoet
de oppervlakteverhouding van koolzaad, gerst en tarwe plus haver dan
1 :0,6 : 1,6 bedragen. De invloed van de beschouwde periode op de conclusies is nagegaan door de berekeningen uit te voeren voor een tweetal
perioden nl. 1931—1949 en 1949—1967. In de eerste periode wordt het
kostenminimum bereikt bij een 5.4-m maaidorser per 215ha, in detweede
periode wordt het minimum bereikt bij een 5.4-m maaidorser per 167 ha
tengevolge van het minder gunstige oogstweer.
Vergelijking van hetwerkelijk verloop der oogst in 1968met hetgesimuleerde verloop toont aan dat het ontwikkelde operationeel model van het
graanoogstsysteem geschikt is om het verloop van de oogst onder invloed
van het weer te simuleren.
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APPENDIX I
AVAILABLE COMBINE HOURS IN D I F F E R E N T MOISTURE
R A N G E S F O R COLZA, B A R L E Y , OATS A N D W H E A T (1931—1967).
Available combine hours for grains are the hours that the kernel moisture content is
below 28%lesstimewhen rain isfalling; for colzathe sameapplieswhen the kernelmoisture content is below 18%.The hours are computed within the following time periods:
July 22—September 15:

9 a.m. —7p.m. (Monday-Friday)
9 a.m. —4 p.m. (Saturday)

September 15—October 1: 10a.m. —5p.m. (Monday-Friday)
10a.m. —4 p.m. (Saturday)
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C O L Z A ; H A R V E S T I N G P E R I O D JULY 22 — A U G U S T 7.
Moisture range (wet basis)
Year
1931
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
Total
Average
a

170

< 10%

10-14%

14—18%

Total

37
24
69
40
123
43
60
84
11
62
57
23
104
52
65
33
109
81
76
19
30
55
74
67
68
28
55
25
48
35
51
75
87
96
37
10

24
23
8
13
9
15
25
13
33
34
10
29
15
34
24
43
5
10
19
18
39
18
28
3
29
10
26
18
11
25
17
11
14
21
21
22

19
15
16
15
0
13
24
5
18
10
0
24
0
14
13
42
1
10
7
13
31
18
7
1
9
21
9
20
16
21
7
9
7
4
21
26

80
62
93
68
132
71
109
102
62
106
67
76
119
100
102
118
115
101
102
50
100
91
109
71
106
59
90
63
75
81
75
95
108
121
79
58

2013
56
±28

717
20
±10

486
13
±19

3216
89
±21

B A R L E Y ; H A R V E S T I N G P E R I O D A U G U S T 7 — A U G U S T 17.
Moisture range (wet basis)
Year

<19%

1931
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

8
16
40
21
32
5
19

11
43
24
10
12
27
10

—

—

2
17
0
15
0
72
5
8
44
0
7
36
0
8
73
0
6
17
8
1
16
6
20
0
9
5
37
10
563
16
±18

Total
Average
<T

19—23%

23—28%

Total

19
12
7
26
17
38
18

38
71
71
57
61
70
47

26
19
0
12
10
15
24
6
13
5
22
4
0
17
1
2
15
20
14
8
9
2
27
13
1
11
17
23

25
39
0
14
25
0
8
15
7
22
17
17
3
16
0
7
31
5
13
4
14
0
5
21
4
23
18
16

53
75
0
41
35
87
37
29
64
27
46
57
3
41
74
9
52
42
35
13
39
8
52
34
14
39
72
49

473
14
±10

506
14
±10

1542
44
±22

I

no dataavailable.
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O A T S ; H A R V E S T I N G P E R I O D A U G U S T 17 — SEPTEMBER 6.
Moisture range(wetbasis)

19—23%

23—28%

Year

<17%

<19%

1931

59
73
62
99
62
126
62
—
Ill
37
31
49
59
91
38
3
164
90
101
10
30
74
40
71
153
8
5
80
166
2
62
49
0
74
21
58

80
86
70
112
73
131
79
—
118
56
42
63
74
109
47
13
164
122
122
19
53
80
57
79
157
16
13
96
167
6
65
58
0
88
30
73

34
13
23
8
30
2
17
—.
8
33
31
33
17
11
10
36
0
22
14
31
22
3
31
9
—
24
29
11
0
16
2
38
5
16
13
10

10
30
29
7
24
5
27

124
129
122
127
127
138
123

11
31
33
37
23
12
17
60
0
8
14
34
28
10
14
27
—
28
30
24
0
22
9
21
17
16
25
18

137
120
106
133
114
132
74
109
164
152
150
84
103
93
102
115
157
68
72
131
167
44
76
117
22
120
68
101

2220

2618

75
±44

602
17
±11

701
20
±12

3921

63
±44

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
Total
Average
a
1

nodataavailable.
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Total

I

112
±33

W H E A T ; H A R V E S T I N G P E R I O D S AUO 1 7 — SEPT 6 AND AUG 17 — SEPT 16.
Aug17 — Sept16

Aug17 — Sept6

Moisturerange(wetbasis)

Moisturerange(wetbasis)
A

A

*

f
to

L

A

o

-J

A

f
00

H
o

OO

8
7
28
39
31
33
41
12

50
72
60
83
53
104
50

70
34
34
40
50
30
42

12
24
45
26
33
15
37

132
130
139
149
136
149
129

7
28
88
44
38
41
12

50
72
120
133
79
104
61

99
57
34
66
71
48
77

38
78
45
32
42
37
50

187
207
199
231
192
189
188

65
14
6
20
14
46
7
0
153
30
39
4
0
15
15
18
93
0
0
42
136
0
18
26
0
24
7
43

109
29
20
43
47
90
33
2
164
81
101
10
20
54
35
51
145
4
0
72
165
0
46
53
0
62
21
50

18
55
47
57
45
34
26
41
0
58
39
49
57
26
46
45
12
26
27
27
2
17
17
44
3
38
19
30

17
32
52
49
26
16
16
61
0
12
18
43
39
17
20
29
0
37
54
45
0
35
15
30
22
23
26
22

144
116
119
149
118
140
75
104
164
151
158
102
116
97
101
125
157
67
81
144
167
52
78
127
25
123
66
102

65
27
19
55
36

109
61
49
108
91

18
77
55
60
84

17
33
67
51
26

144
171
171
219
201

45
0
172
34
45
4
0
27
47
18
93
0
0
49
210
10
18
26
9
27
7
43

103
2
207
101
122
10
33
94
80
51
145
4
1
84
242
31
46
61
28
79
25
61

33
59
26
99
59
50
110
49
72
77
32
29
42
41
2
41
27
79
26
44
54
54

20
96
0
30
48
80
53
24
20
67
23
70
64
73
0
52
32
39
28
47
57
49

156
157
233
230
229
140
196
167
172
195
200
103
107
198
244
124
105
179
82
170
136
164

Total 1026
Average 29

1979

1205

1344

2647

1751

1488

5986

34

948
27

4132

56

117

40

78

54

44

176

rr

±44

±17

±15

±34

±44

±53

±25

±22

±40

1931

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

I

±35
1

I

nodata available.
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APPENDIX II
D E F I N I T I O N S AND SYMBOLS
7.3

Available timefor combining: in the period July 22—September 15that part of
the timebetween9a.m. and 7p.m. that the grain moisture content islessthan
28%(colza 18%) and no rain is falling. In theperiod September 15 —October
1 the definition holds between 10a.m. and 5 p.m.

4.3

Circumglobal radiation:the short wave radiation from sun, sky and earth measured with the Bellani pyranometer

8.3.2

Effectiveloadcapacity: ofgrainwagonasloadedinthefield;is96%ofloadcapacity (fully loaded)

7.3

Effectivetime:time the combineiscutting and threshing at an optimum forward
speed

7.3

Fieldefficiency: the ratio of the effective time to the net working time expressed
as a percentage: 60%

3.4

Fieldloss:sum ofdrymatter loss,shatter lossand combine header loss(cutterbar
and reel) in the mature crop when the harvest is prolonged. In the computer
program the field loss includes also the crop not harvested on the time limit
(11.2.1.rf)

10.2
Harvest costs: the annual operating costs of labour and equipment used for
10.4.6 harvesting; value of separating loss included
3.2

Maturity date:the date thecrop iscombine ripe

7.3

Net workingtime:availabletimebetween Monday 9a.m. (10a.m. from Sept. 15)
and Saturday 4 p.m. less time for repairs and operator's off duty time. Net
workingtimeaverages85%ofthe availabletime

9.3

Removingfrequency:number of years after which a plant is removed

7.4

Separatingloss:the kernel losses from straw walkers and shoe at the rear of
the combine

3.4.6

Test weight:weight per unit volume (kg hl - i)

8.4

Theoretical transportdistance:the distance using a harvesting sequence of the
fields most favourable for the transport organization

7.3

Timeefficiency: theratio of the net working time to the available time expressed
as a percentage: 85%

\\.2.\.d Timelimit: date after which the crop standing on thefieldis assumed not to be
harvested
7.1

Ton:metric ton (1,000kg)

4.3

Totalglobalradiation: the short waveradiation from sun and skymeasured with
the Moll-Gorczynski pyranometer

1

Totalharvestcosts:thesumoftheharvestcostsandthevalueofthefieldlosses

8.1

Transport capacity: number of transport units required

2.3.1

A : annual area to be reclaimed
F : area under cultivation
U : annual area to be allocated to others
xa : area sown with alfalfa
x„ : „ „ „ barley
xc : „ „ „ colza
xf : „ „ „ flax and miscellaneous
Xo : „ „ „ oats
x„ : „ „ „ wheat

8.4

A : number of transport units
A, : number of wheeled tractors
A w : number of grain wagons
C : total net combine capacity in tons h - 1 (combine capacity in wheat with
moisture content < 19%).
D : theoretical transport distance in km
L : time for loading, unloading and for (un)hitching in hours
O t : cycletime of a wheeled tractor in minutes
O w : cycletime of a pair of grain wagons in minutes
tj„ : time for loading a pair of grain wagons in minutes
T : effective load capacity of transport unit in tons of wheat (kernel moisture
content < 19%)
V : speed in km h _1
W : waiting time in hours

9.3

D
b
d
x
a
t
f

10.2

A : average annual depreciation
B : cost of labour per harvest period
Bi : labour costs of one plant per harvest period
Cb : constant of proportionality (labour)
Ce:
„
„
„
(energy)
C„:
„
„
„
(building)
d : drying capacity
E : cost of energy
Ei : cost of energy per ton product for one plant
ed : building cost for one ton h _1 drying capacity
e», : building cost for one m3 of storage
f : removing frequency of plants
K : average annual operating costs of plants
N : average gain obtained by storing wheat after the harvest
P : average price increase per ton of stored wheat
R : average annual cost of interest
R w : interest charge on stored wheat
Si, S„:building costs of one and x centres respectively
T : average annual cost of maintenance

: mean transport distance
: mean cross-wise distance
: mean length-wise distance
: number of drying plants
: annual movement of the farm
: year of removal
: removing frequency of the plants

: storage capacity
: number of plants
11.2.2 Ci
d
t

= daily supply of grain in moisture range i, i = 1,2,3
= drying capacity
= point of time duringthe ten hours (at maximum) that grain is brought
in from the field
to
= point of time when no grain of moisture range 3ispresent any more in
the storage space, therefore V3(t) = 0 for t > to
ti, t3 = points of time when the storage space should become fully occupied,
thereafter only a part (\i) of the combines can go on working
(0 > I*< 1)
t2
= point of time that the amount of grain in moisture range 3 stored at
ti has been transferred by drying in moisture range 2
Vi(t) = amount of stored grain in moisture range i on time t
v(t) = total amount of stored grain on timet, v(t) = V2<t) + V3(t)
m
= volume of storage space(90%of actual storage space)
(x
= part of the combines that can continue harvesting

